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\ SMALL FACTO*Y Ontario, near Howard — Suites, firs 
rooms and bath. 640 and $46 per mpntlti

H. H. WILLIAMS * Cw 
38 Kins street Mast.

•v.Near Dundas Street Bridges.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
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RÜKAWAÏHORSE’CIVIC AND COUNTY OFFICIALS 
ARE ACCUSD) OF MALFEASANCE

PEACE HANGING IN BALANCEWomen’s Meetings Poincare a Presidential 
Candidate ;</ All men and women voters 

ho have the welfare of To
ronto at heart should attend .: 
one or other of the public 
meetings to be held oh Satur- /

IPAJU6, Dee. 28.—(Can. Press) 
—Premier ■ Raymond Poincare, 
yielding to the insistence of 
friends in the senate and cham
ber, has consented to be a can
didate for the presidency of the 
republic.

IN GUM OIL NS’ PETITION I

BOTH SIDES ARE DETERMINEDday at < p,m. In the Kew Beach 
School, the Winchester Street 
School and1 the King1 Edward
School. These have been ar
ranged by five, of the* equal 
franchise societies in the city 
and will be addressed In the 
first Instance by ladles promi
nently associated with the va
rious movementstor social bet- i 
torment. Their special object 
is to -urge all voters to exercise 
their privilege on election day 
and to promote a spirit of civic 
patriotism. Questions and dis- ' 
cusston will be welcomed and 
the object should elicit the 
support of all who desire a 
high standard of public ser
vice.

itil -1 Charges Many, and of Seriou s Nature, Leveled Against 
Chief of Police, Medical Health Officer, Sanitary In
spector and Wellington County Crown Officers—Falsi- 

I fication of Accounts, Unlawful Exaction of Money and 
I Maladministration of Law Among the Accusations.

1 GUELPH, Dec. 86.—(Special.)—At a meeting on the afternoon of Tuesday,
>ï .peel,] meeting of the city council Dec. 31. when the charges will be fully 

I held tonight sensational charges were dealth with-. In the meantime all the 
1 madc by a number of citizens against papers will be handed over to the city

of police, the medical health solicitor for his opinion.
' .■ _ _. -, th_ The man behind the chargee is al- »•E officer and sanitary inspector of the ,eged t0 ^ w H Robinson, proprietor -

I city and against the officials of the 0f the Guelph Paper Company,, and he 
E County of Wellington who have charge Is said to be determined to push them 
l “ ,„i„i.,ronnn to the limit The petitions wereI of the administration of justice. , spar8ety signed.
I The charges against Chief Randall 
I are of a. serious nature, including 
I drunkenness, falsification of accounts 

apd absence of proper records, failure 
to deliver over property to rightful 
owners, release ot prisoners without 
authority, unlawful exaction of money,
Absence of discipline in his department 
*sd want.of reapect for his authority, 
ftH'otttis™- general inefficiency and 
jetty graft. ,
; The charges against the medical 

Health officer. Dr. H. O. Witt, and 
Sanitary Inspector Col. Clarke, Include 
Inefficiency, falsification of accounts 
and absence of proper i—e^-ds -'o-1 
vouchers, favoritism, use of the city’s 
money otherwise than for public ptir- 

and. petty graft

The members of the senate and 
of the chamber of deputies, meet
ing as the national assembly at 
Versailles, Jan. 17, will choose a 
successor to President Fallleres. 
The Republicans have recently 
been *rli 
op Leon 
■premier, to stand as a candidate, 
apd only a week ago Premier 
Poincare made a last effort to 
overcome the objections of M. 
Bourgeois, but .the latter de
clined because of Ill-health.

Most Optimistic View Is That Probabilities of Conclusion 
of Peace Are Greater Than of Resuming War—Turks 
Are Vehement in Declaring They Cannot Surrender 
Territories Where Invasion Is Still Resisted.

de-
•Xer 1

z
Aged Pedestrian Also Was 

Knocked Down and Injured 
Before the Frightened Ani
mal Was Captured by 
Mounted. Policeman Raney 
After a Thrilling Race.

nging pressure to bear 
Bourgeois, the former

O-

la Boï^ïû^Tanï'thl^ïkSTmes T be,Userent party could aek ^e
are standing *u , 11 other to cede territories bravely de

cs. termg B th / eir S«ns on the peace fended and still resisting with hero- 
—-, terme- Both declare that It is Impossi

ble to recede from their positions.

5 f
ism. ■ . :

! “Why should we do this, especially
Nevertheless, those who think they when the Bulgarians had three rp- 

know what is going on behind the veraes at our hands just before the ar- 
scenes still believe that the probabtli- mlsUce. while the Greeks, who contin
ues of the conclusion of peace are ued t0 flKht, were defeated both on
greater than of the resumption of the around Jantna and at sea off the
conflict. I ardualnt;lle8?

LABOR OFFICERS' 
FITE RESTING

it* Thrilling work by a mounted 
stable save little John Graharq. aged 6 
years, fr.om almost certain deajh to a 
rcunaway yesterday afternoon on 
Jarvis street The boy was dying in 
the rear of a Parisian Laundry.wagon 
which threatened ' at any moment to 

... crash into a pole or another vehicle.
Hggh Graham, the driver, and father 

of .tie boy, sustained a. frapture, of his 
jaw while trying to stop the frightened 
horse. Robert Waldron, aged 74, 28 
Mercer street was knocked down and 

> ■ received injuries to.his head and body.
. , n . n . , l The horse tdok fright when Graham

Annual Report Covering *««[*»* delivering a parcel In a house Just 

Work Done to Dec. 20 above Carlio^i on Jarvis. Just as he
CL D 1J-___car lcft the house again, tire horse startedShows Building ot 300 away In an attempt to save his son.
Miles of Main Line and 688 he, clung to thé hoodea side of the 
Miles of Branch Lines Utl- he wus thrownti, The'powemrat His

dertaken. ’ caTitoT^t^f^sing m£ wxidrun Indianapolis. Dec. 26—<Can.

was unatje to escape.e H was Press.)—Whatever is to be the out- 
knocked down aïjd run over. come of the three months’ "dynamite

« -** '«
cantering ailoBg", and heard the screfcms un*on officials are accused of compl'- 
of the child. . city In th* McNamara plots to destroy

% :ho’^e Plunged along (the property,including the wrecking of The 
street, Constable Rafiey swerved to- , . , . ...ward;it. The wheels barely mised his 14,8 An®e,ee ^lme8 building, wfceje l 
horse’s side, but he did not falter. The persons were killed, now reels w th 
street was also very greasy, conse- the Jury.
SWS&’rS^T’' “***" •W" «*• Al»"! =. A»d.r,on, ,

A Thrilling Race. few minutes after 6 o’clock tonight, In-
Then a thrilling race began. The «tructéd the jury and ordered it to re- 

constable put the spurs to his horse tlre. The court then adjourned until 
and the animal shot forward. The „ . _ .. ,
horses raced neck and neck while the ®-30 *-m- tomorrow, thus precluding the 
officer attempted to grasp the check return of thé verdicts before that time 
line of the other horse. After they had should they be found. All the ver-
the line. Knowing the condition of the dlcta’ vblle. 8«Parate aa to each ab
road, he allowed ’the- horse to run until fendant, are to be returned at one time, 
near the chrner of Queen and Jarvis “How long wUl. the .jury be .out?'
Æe hat* to be done, 0u««on askel ns the jurors
«any. people were crowing the- street «led out ♦ hs«p for a-belief that 
fuid their es were endangered. Pull- verdict» would not be reached when 
fng his own mount to Its haunches, «^,rt opens to morrow, and that the 
Raney clung to the runaway and sue- , _•
ceeded in- stopping it v , - . yurore may require, a much longer

A generous rotind of applause>sreet- time was found In the court s Instanc
ed the - constable's rescue. . \ tion to “'carefully weig'i ill the evf-

Both Graham and Wàldrum were iri fVlA ,, * .taken to St. MicKaers Hospital, but dence In Jho case.
are not seriously -Injured. ; K has required almos-. 12 weeks to

Introduce• the evidence. . IWWW,,,- -, ------ -
Prominsnt Offiei.l. Accused. }&>**■ J- Thornton, (chairman.) Dr. | i,ament" to""rëtmbü™enThenldmosl^o™

The defendants who await the out- t’dv™rds' " • J- Paul- Richard Blain, for any loss as a sequence of thal neg- 
come include Frank it. Ryan, prest- MorPhy, Major Sam Sharpe, |*fence-.ii 11 ** believed that the mem-
dent of the' International Association ' secretary,) Col. Hugh Clark, A. C. „rH. wlJ urge such claims on parlla- 
of Bridge and SturCtural Ironworkers, Boys,’ Job. E. Armstrong Donald tf‘Vei'uhe.^ndln?s of the 6om-
of which John J. McNamara, the con- Sutherland. J J Don„.iiV n u mislsoner may be. tho they believe that 
leased dynamiter, was once secretary; . J _ ’ .. y’ Hen* ;ourse would be easier it the
various executive board members of f Geo. A. Elliott, John Webster, made specific findings,
that union; Herbert S. Hockin, acoùsed W. B. Northrup, J. H. Burbham, J. J.

=■ =. "JJ"!
S W. T. White. T. W. Crothers, Frank 

Cochrane and CoL Sam Hughes, ask
ing the government to take 
action towards alleviating the hard
ships suffered by depositors owing to 
the failure of the Farmers’ Bank.

- Most of the members composing the 
committee as well as the four cabinet 
ministers named sit fpr constituencies 
where the bank had branches or de
positors.

The delegation had a list of

con- i
DFG.T.P. MAKES Mwas induced to accept an 

The exchange of cipher despatches1 ar*£,stice only on the ad.;cc of the 
between thfc administration at Powers, in order to avoid useless cv,r^ " O*1 at Con” -age x,n both sides. The same numsu-
tantlnople and Rechad Pasha con tin- itarlan considerations led the Ottoman 

ues, but the chief of the Turkish pleni- Government to. ask for the re victual-

. . . .. reply whlch he will present conditions for the sake of peace. Hut
Verdict May Be Returned ° the al,les on Saturday when the con- there is a limit which the allies have

When Court Reopen, Th» I 2T* **» “VSS. t.,„
» « • n /-v . « f-v • The allies, on the other hand, assert
Morning, But l^uick Ueci- It is understood that this will be as tbat the armistice was arranged to 

- I Vi . r ,i already outlined with th« , glve Turkey an opportunity of makingSion Is Not Expected---  promi86 ^ T ’ ‘he ad<Utlonal peace terms without suffering further
Judge Anderson Emphasizes a»*» t«rriwi-r™^J ,t ^ ”“urk,y! ulk

Thet Labor 1, Not on Trhd. IX, »T ?" B"'6'- îMI?A^SSX'iSSSnoio, the Austro-Hungarian foreign Danglis, the Greek chief of 
minister, proposed before the war. staff, said:

Terms "Simply Absurd ” -, “^t them ,.?ome ?nd take Salonlkl
p y A6,UPd’ « they can. Even the dust of our an-

whlle I cannot discuss the reolv cient heroes would rise pp to defend 
of the Ottoman Government " savs Re- °U^Jlght8’’’
chad Pashn ranMit ., The most optimistic of the Turkishasha tonight, nothing prevents mllltai-y party profess confidence that 
me iron) saying that the terms the al- the Bulgarians will never be able to I 
Ues have proposed are simply absurd ft?"6 the Tchatalja lines, but that, on 
Thev have . 1V1 the contrary, with her present power-whereier h P!,dd thls ‘«'Pression fui army, Turkey will free AdriaLople ’
wnerever heard, even outside of Turk- in a fortnight, and. adding that gar
ish circles. It was never known that r!f°n ,to the maUl body. will take the 
^er the conclumon of an armistice t0W3rd PWHppopoli8 “d »a-

I
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FOR TIME LOST
■City Gives Remuneration to 

Poor People Whose Chil
dren Have Measles and 

; Are Quarantined.
- -tiM

around
♦ general -

àRemuneration of mothers compelled 
to remain away from work to tend 
their, sick children Is a new branch of

The petition, referring to the admin
istration of justice, reads as foliaws:

vor and council: Whereas the puWic reHef recenUy opened by he 
Inefficiency of the administration of medical hea,Ul offlce by direction ot 
criminal law has for a long time been Dr’ Ha8tinga and with the approval 
a matter of public knowledge and has <*.tbe health. This relief is
become a serious scandal, specific in- being banded out a dol,ar at a 
•tance» of which include: Refusali motbers who are tbe sole s,JPP°r‘ ot 
to receive complaints against «he families and. who - are compelled to 

pressure from officials work out durinK the day- and ln the 
ir upon citizens to com- mAJbrlty of caaes 11 18 exerclaed where 
* offences: refusals of the mother mu8t leave her chiId OT 

tie crowd officers to prosecute offen- ctiildren at one of the orechefl' 
der* charged with crimes, even when 
they have admitted their guilt: release 
without bail and without any attempt 
to extet bail of such persons, both be
fore and .-liter conviction; favoritism f«Pt that, hardship would toUow the 
and partiality and general disregard necessary discontinuance of. the 

' ef «he fundamental principles of law; mothei-’s qnfpio.vment.
1 hereas in addition to-Afhese.and Dr. Hastings explained to The Wotid 

ether specific charges, it is well known that measles Is a dangerous disease, 
ihat there is general laxity and ineffl- not particularly in itself, but in the 
ciemy in {he administration of ertmin-itact that u leaV6B the child particu- 
«1 justice in this county; and whereas 1 tarty open to infection with diphtheria 

* citizen* base sometimes succeeded in ! or Pneumonia. Dr. Hastings believes 
setting their cases before the local that a “lore conscientious quarantine 
courts by' appealing at great expense will be observed where the danger of 
and trouble to the atorney-gencral's want la removed so that mothers shall 
department at Toronto, altho even the not be tempted to risk leaving their 
directions gh en by • that department children in the creches rather than 
have not always been followed.’’ 

tiall oh Attorney-General.
The petitioners, who were W. H.

Robinson. John - Newstead.
Utile, per g. L„ C. M. Hockin, E. Men- 
lies. oeepJh Scarron. George Stovel,
J, It Benalllck, J. B. ohnston, asked 
thaJt - the. council “ask the attorney- 
Jencral for Ontario to investigate con
ditions in the County of Wellington 
and City of Guelph in connection with 
iha administration of justice, and to 
lake such steps as will justify a res
toration of public confidence therein.”

The charge against Col. Clark, sant- 
1*1? inspector, has already been in
vestigated by tfie board of health,
Y*08- resolution after two ses Ions 
**a one exonerating Col. Clark of all 
chargee of wrong-doing made by Maj- 
or Mereweather.
*hpcto(, and censuring Major Mere-- 
weaffier for being indiscreet. The 
whole of these charges simmered 
”Wn t0 $1-50. which by mistake was 
fa.t??,'1 "removing dead animals"
\ 188 o0f ,"‘c|eaning closets."

Special Council Meeting, 
the council decided to hold

1
V

•'

MONTRBAU Dec. 2*.—.(Special,)-— 
The annual report for 1812 of the chief 
engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway has been issued in Winnipeg 
by.B- B. Kelliher, and cover» the work 
f<themmt 12 months up-to Dec. 20.
ThlsaWoftNgms In part as follows: 

Construction has been undertaken on 
668 miles of main line and on 688 miles 
of branch lines, making a total of 1251 
miles of line on which clearing, grad
ing and tracy-laying Have been , done. 
Track has been laid jtà 128 -mile*'of 
main line and on 331'miles of branch 
lines, making a total of 459 "miles' of 
railway completed, exclusive .of second 
tracks and.sidings.

On the seclon known as' “Min line 
Winnipeg west," gradé is now com* 
pteed to mile 1124, Rau Shusw 
crossing, and traffic should be laid to 
that point before the close ot the year. 
The line is In operation from Winnipeg 
to Tote Jaune Qacbe. mile 1096, from 
the Rau Ssuswap crossing at mile 1124 
westerly to mile 1463.

I
of

5 I
brought to 
pound * SPECIFIC FE3CS ASKED

IN FARMERS' BANK REPORT
■%itl-

C, Thus far It has been put into force 
only in cases of measles, and the dol
lar is handed out' dally after investiga
tion by the department disclosing the

li
ft '

in,
iy

Gimmittce of Members of Parliament Submitted- Questions 
to Sir Willram Meredith, Being Unanimous in the Opin
ion That Findings Indicate More or Less Negligence in 

. Conduct of Treasury Department.

■Â5
n ap «

■

■r, Son^e time ago a

and prominent men, consisting chief- i fiî? certificate, then they W9uld*be*j"i" *-
tlfied in asking government and 

nr. liament to reimburse

committee of or less negligence in the conduct of 
parliament. ‘J’8 treasury 1 department in granting

Active Grading Work.
The right of way Is being cleared, 

and at those points were clearing has 
been completed, actinre grading oper- BIG RAILWAY STRIKE IN MEXICO, 
allons are under way. For instance, 
the grade frqm Rau Sh'uswap crossing 
to the second crossing of the Fraser Press.)—Two thousand shop employes 
River at mHe 1190, should permit of of the National Railway of Mexico

' went on strike today because of the 
refusal of the management to grant an 
eight-hour day and ■ am increase in 
wages. The ptrike was called simul
taneously at Neuvo Laredo. San Lute 
Potosi, Mexico City and Aguas Cati
en tes. V

7
5

£

LARBD. Texas, Dec. 26.—(Can.
forego the day’s work with its so ne
cessary wage. ■ ’

track-laying in the space of a month 
or wo.

From PrinceDavid Complete Parcels Post Arrangements.
From The Columbus, Ohio, State 

Journal: 
completed
Hitchcock for the establishment of the 
parcels post system, according to word 
received by local postofflcials yester-i 
day. The department haa finished the 
task of shipping 60,000 postmasters 
and 46,000 rural carriers the necessary 
supplies and equipment. These ship
ments have contained in all 70,000 
scales, 110,000 rubber stamps and 10,- 
000,006 insurance tags. In,addition 168,- 
282,465 parcels post stamps and 12,- 
058,135 postage due stamps have been 
sent out The department has receiv
ed hundreds of orders for the zone 
maps and guides from business houses 

i and individuals who intend to ship 
their goods by parcels post. Chambers 
of commerce, boards of trade and mer
cantile organizations have applied for 
the zone maps In quantities amount- 

a special ing in some instances to 10,000 copies.

Rupert easerly the 
track is laid to mile 189, being held up 
at that po(nt owing to.the erection of>0 Arrangements have been 

by Postmaster-General ÏEE ST. BLOCKContinued on Page 7, Column 3.

A SIGNAL FOR HELP some

mmWmm Murray-Kay Company Believ
ed to Be Purchasers of 
Land Between McGill 

and Ann Streets.
ques

tions which they requested the fin
ance minister to answer.
White suggested that such questions 
could be better answered by the 
royal commissioner, Sir Wm. Meredith. 
The session held In Osgoode Hall yes
terday was for the purpose of re
peating the request in that quarter. 

Question» Submitted.
The questions submitted to the com- 

misisoners are:
, 1. On the evidence addlced, does your

x m rZhis associate in- Hon. Mr.h. S' W/y /fz
The World on Nov. 20 announced 

that the Murray-Kay Co. were consid
ering the purchase of the block that 
fronts on the east side of Yongs et., 
between McGill and Ann sts. 
day a deal for this property was'closed 
at 6417,500. or 62500 a foot for the 167 
feet frontage. 110 feet depth. The

..v,Bé- m

iYeeter-(.VVA
i,r?> E7ÏWL*ïii3& 

ysjtwt
pur.

chasers were said to be Englishmen 
lordship find that the departmen t or probably the same people who success- 
finance issued the certificates of Mr.

VUNION BANK WHl EXTEND 
ns SIX-STOREY BUILDING wm-

:

///,
fully promoted a Murray-Kay flotation 

| Travers after having received notice : in London recently. Information from 
that fraud was being practiced on the inside sources bears this out.

The vendors were the Standard Loan 
and Security Co., a syndicate of local 
men, with some English money Inolud- 

| ed. B. D. It. Tombs, the agent who 
sold them the property liot three yean

mmimr:r
: 1# department?

2. Were 63000, or eny sum or sums 
paid to anyone by Mr. Travers to in
duce the issuance of tbe certificate?

■*:4l-, !Has Purchased Gilonial Loan and Investment Com

pany’s Property and Will Put an Addition to Its 
Present Structure—Toronto General Trusts Also 
Expanding.

n
3. After having received notice of 

the fraud being practiced by Mr.
Travers to obtain the certificate, could ago, says their profit In the transac- 
not the finance department have re- ; tion is 6225,500, they having oaid 
called, or aken proceedings’restraining ° v
the use of the certificates or give no
tice to the public that fraud had been An announcement as to building 
practiced and warning^ the people not plans for the block front may be

«4. After having received Mr. Leigh- Pcct*d shortly, as well as precise ln- 
ton McCarthy's letter pointing out the formation as to the store structure that 
fraud that was being perpetrated by wlu g0 up on tbe Carlton block to the 
Mr. Travers on the department of fin
ance, did the department take neces
sary and sufficient steps to protect the _. .__. .___ j. _ . . . -
stock subscribers? If so. what steps D|»tinBiM»hed English Actor Coming, 
were taken and by whom? I William Hawtrey, one of England’s

5. In the opinion of your lordship, most doted actors, will be in Toronto 
did the fact that the amount of capital for an engagement next week at the 
required by the Bank Act was not fully Princess Theatre, when he will be icon 
paid up when the certificate was Issued in the- new comedy success, “The Old 
by the department of finance, cripple Firm." 
or hamper the operations of the Far
mers’ Bank from the date of the Issue 
of the said certificate and thus en
courage reckless speculation?

T
i

?
6192,000.

»

I 5 The removal of books and office fit- , ing eastward in conformity with the 
I «hgs from the Colonial Loan and In- Present facade, and work will be start-

Sonjecture as to the reason of their also thinking of expanding, altho J. W. 
JttiT} to move out Into their new qtiar- Langmuir, the managing director, says 
tent with the imperial Trusts Co., at no definite policy is laid but. The 
16 West Richmond street!- Local in- trusts company owns the building! the 
vestigatlon was not very fruitful, but ground floor of which is occupied by 
JJV» has come down from Winnipeg, Hayes & Bailey on Melinda street, to 
Wlowing the Union Bank’s recent the east of the trusts building and dl- 
Jleetlng there, and the report of a rectly to the south of the Colonial 
year of expansion, that they were the place bought by the bank. Hayes & 
wyers of the Colonial property, which Bailey bought the northwest corner of 
«“joins the new hank building at the Bay and Wellington streets a week or 
Southeast corner of King and Bay so ago. and can move into that build- 
greets This property, which mas 65 Ing on a few weeks’ notice, thus leav- 

on King street, war bought by Ing the General Trusts in a position to 
pople whose names were then not carry out (heir policy of expansion. 
•Down, at $349,750. T4ie World understands they will start
Lit now transpires I hat the Union’ building the addition 
pox will extend its six-store? build- spring

ex-
9

!

north.

%\
t Xto

1X
Fur-Lined Coats for êîew.

Next to a comfortable home, a Our
__ ... . ........ overcoat is a man’s chief souroe e*
The commissioner promised to give content. Look them over at Dlneen’- 

consideration to this request. fifty dollars and upwards. W. & th
The preliminary committee Is up- Dineen Company. Limited, Manufac- 

gntmous In the opinion that If the find- turlng Furriers. Cor. Yonge and Tem- 
Injfs of the commissioner Indicate more perànce Htretta

&
O
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Baby Needs

58c r
and: the 
Me value 
for 6

V,

V

29c 'WATER PHOOI
BABY PAN1

Baby
Xuner* ...........

61.00 Modified
Milk >..................

05.50 llorllck's
MUk ..................

03.75 Eskey’s
Food ................

01.00 A. and H.
Food ..................

-5c Robinson’s
Barley .............

35c Steedman’s 
Powders 

35c Fletcher's 
Castorla ...,

.15

•F
.17
.16
.19

-4:

zV
V S

<

1 x1 *
■4 :

m?■
■■■■■HH m ' %
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Extra Cigar Special Saf ety Razors
ai Hi# Extra Candy * 

Special
1i Awn*■$ Durham Daflei 

Demonstra- 
st retors ....

m 10e Clears, tear la a Tour
ists' Pocket Clear Case.

ALL FOR 25

.40 fContinued From Page 1.
. ifii i

1.00i Gei
as an accomplice of Ortie E. SlcMani- 
gal, another copfeesed dynamiter; Olav 
A. Tveltnioe, secretary of the Califor
nia Building Trades Council; Eugene 
A. Clancy, dan Francisco, atod J. S. 
Munsey, Salt Lake City, ]Utah. The 
three last named are charged with pro
moting the Los Angeles explosion. 

These men are not charged under the 
_ , . _ , _ „ federal laws with personally causing
Little Baptiste Describes an any explosion. They are charged with 

— . . _ , . 1 conspiracy to violate federal laws and |
Lxplosion or Dynamite in , With aiding In an Illegal transportation

of dynamite and n tiro-glycerine on 
passenger trains. '

dealer .... 40e Freeh Cocoaaet 
Toffee Bara. Per lb... •231 1.00Bver- 

Ready .
we ■# •

w 2.50y kee
ISafety .... 

BUte 
Safety 
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Gillette Sets—
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EXTRA SPECIAL

la Rubber Goeds

*2.00 Maroon Colored Water 
Bottle, 3-aoart ..

4.00 UGS EXTRA SPECIAL 
IN STATIONERY

35c box Scotch Fabric Lteca 
Paper and Envel
opes. Per box

I 4
5.00 
5.00

I
IÊ

I * • 1.291 .17 1

5.00 to 9.00 Al«Phone Adelaide 100106 Yonge St. 
224 Yonge St.

SPECIAL COMBINATION

•1.00 bottle Rexall "03" Hair 
Tonic.

60c box Vcloute Face Pow
der.

Early Days of Railroad Con
struction and What He Did After stating the subltance of the

VT/I___ » »• IT—». 1 various offences' charged and men-
wnen vne Ot MIS r nenos tlonlng the nation-wide strike of the 
\T/_ _ |/;|l 1 ironworkers’ union, which, the gov-
was «VlltCu. ernment charged, was the motive for

100 explosions on the work of con
tractors who refused to recognize the 
union, Judge Anderson, In his Instruc
tions, said:

“It was not unlawful for the struc
tural Ironworkers to organise the 
union to which they belong. It Is not 
unlawful for the defendants to be 
members of that or any other labor or
ganisation. Men have the right to yse 
their combined power thru such orga
nizations to advance their Interests In 
any lawful way; but they have no 
right to use this power In violation or 
the law. Organized labor Is not on 
trial here, -nor is the right of labor to 
organize, but members of labor orga- 
nigatlons owe the same obedience to 
the law, and are liable to the same 
punishment for its violation, as per
sons who are not members of such or
ganization. — * '

Durham Duplex, com
plete Seti SPECIAL COMBINATION *1

15c Llaea Writing Tablet. | 
15c package Lia ta Envelopes.

X
3.50 to 5.00 Fhoae Main 2619: We have juat receiv
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of Baser Sets for tke 
Holiday trade. V
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By Edward J. Moor#.

OUR ANNUAL INVENTORY SALE
• ■ f

Next week we take inventory, consequently we are anxious to reduce our stock as much as 
possible. We know from experience that the best and quickest way to do this is to sacri
fice our profit for two days. These two days will be Friday and Saturday. So come in and 
get your share of the big bargains.

Rexall Shaving 
Lotion

Rexall Cherry Bark 
Cough

“Bet was shore an awfu’ cr-rack," 
said little Baptiste, rather gleefully. 
It must toe confessed, .deecribing the 
explosion.

“An’,’* continuing, as If revelling In 
the mental picture he was recalling, 
"she blew de two- of ’em into—wat 
you boys call ’em—«ptthermaree’. 
We fodn’ piece Ole’s pants stuck on 
tree ’ctoes da lak an’ part ' Paddy's 
arm on da cookhouse roof. Beeg Tim, 
she joost wen’ up da air an’ Comes 
down deal."

1 | iljl if ! 
IS Ij jljjl]I Syrup is (be

antiseptic end 
» nothing m. 
paratloa aa ||§

the nuirket 
for use after 
•having.

Price

vlimeet3 were
Out

f! <•:
la pleaaaet 
to take and 
will atop 

cough 
and cure 
your cold 
very quickly. 
We will 
guarantee it.

<Â1
for »■l! !

Bft ! y< :.
C

Pure DrugsCandy Specials Soap Specials : vest!*
centlx

.25 .50l Accidents were very frequent lh the 
early days of work on the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, Canada’s newest 
transcontinental, nartloularly In the 
rocky section in the Rainy River Dis
trict. of Ontario. The navvies em
ployed were either exceedingly lg - 
no rant of the . properties of. dynamite 
or else, thru familiarity, treated 
it with little of the respect most o f 
us hold for such a powerful agent

Week after week brought stories of 
fatalities, until the matter was brought 
prominently before the house of com
mons at Ottawa, and provision made 
for more careful supervision of the 
blasting operatlons-on railway work.

The Incident an actual one by the 
way, Introduced above, Is typical of 
many of these accidents and yet pre
sented developments well worth while 
recalling for its mixture of the grue
some and the ridiculous.

The story came to the writer as it 
was told to a group of engineers at 
a divisional point camp some 
after the accident

One morning In the early months of 
1908, a small party front a sub-con- 
tractor’s camp, at a point some twenty 
miles west of Kenora, waS preparing 
for a large blast when, for some un
explained reason, the explosion 
eurred prematurely, killing three men, 
two Swedes and an Irishman, 
right.

The government regulations in such 
accidents, it seems, required that the 
bodies of the victims be taken before 
the nearest coroner for purposes of 
examination. In thie case, since the 
circumstances prevented the transpor
tation of more than one of the vic
tims, it was decided, after some con
sultation, that little Baptiste Meras, 
the French-Canadian man-of-all-work 
about' the camp, should be the 
songer.— ... .. ......................-

tenggMK
. 1100 Caeeara Tablets, three

Xi
That are Just fresh from our 
Sanitary Candy Kitchen.
40c Coeoauut Bars. Per 

pound ....................................

50c Almond Nut Toffee 
Burs. Per pound...........

46c Walnut Bars,
Per pound..................

40c Peanut Bars.
Per pound..................

30c Peanut Crisp. Per 
pound ............................

30c Turkish Delight.
Per Fraud .......................

40c Fresh Butterscotch. Off 
Per pound .................... .. «Av

Influe
Mr.

Only One Issue.
“The defendants are not on trial for 

causing the various explosions, and ; 
the consequent loss of life and pro
perty thruout the United States, shown 
by the evidence. They are on trial for 
the crime charged in the Indictment 
namely, the Illegal transportation of. 
explosives. Circumstances surround
ing .them were permitted to go in evl- I 
dence before you because they tend to [ 
show the community of purpose, the 
concert of mihd and action, which 1» ; 
an ecsentlal ingredient of the offences 1 
charged, and they should be consider
ed by you upon thaf issue alone.”

lfle Harmony Rose or Violet

2 for .25
Se Surprise 

Soap ...........

5c RUlry 
Soap ..........

35c Zam-Buk 
Soap ..........

Sc Swift’s Wool
Soap ........................

36c Bex Rose Toilet
.............
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100 Aspirin Tablets, five
grains ........1.

Patent Medicines1 60c Pc be co Tooth Aq I
Paste .«

■i- .25 ■hadI; | :I .15’ll ! 35c Carter's 
Pills .... 

50c Peps

and f 
port.12 35e Antiseptic Tooth wq 

Brush .... «Av
30c Transparent Handle in 

Tooth Brushes ÏT7..; • IU

35c Transparent Handle 
• Tooth Brushes . .

50c Hinds' Honey and 
Almond Cream .......... ..

60c Dortn's
Rouge .......... /.......

40c Dorlu’e Face Powder, 07
■• 'uNffh Puff ........................ Cl

75c Dorlu’e Face Pow- in
der .......... ."Tw

100 Calomel Tab- ».25•- lets
.5I .39 100 Bland Pills, five 

grains, Jlfl 
Hi

ill
111 |
I

19 Mi... -raM*
100 Comp. Cathartll 

PUls ............................

E. Bn 
mMi..1660c Burton’s Syrup of QO

Figs .. .i............................. »vv
50e Forma-

mint ............................
70c Beef, Iron and

Wine VrF..................

76c Marmsla
Tablets ...........

61.60 Fellow's Syrup of
Hypophospbltes ...........

50c PSpe’s Dlepcp-
eln ...................

35c Seldllts 
Powders ..,

61.00 Banato-

i

:e .19.19 .1735c Shell Brand
Castile .............

35c Woodbury's 
Soap ...................

.42 payer
burin16c lb. 'Powdered

B«r*x .................. ..
35c pound Boraelc «- 

Acid ...
16c bottle Rydr&gen .Per

oxide ............................ ............
33c bottle Hydrogen 

Peroxide ............................ <

.29 retlto.
which
partie

.35 15of this plan. He had no knowledge of 
how far back Big Jim’s corpse lay. 
It mightibe a mile or only a few dozen 
feet. Surely the spirits of the dead 
man had been outraged enough now 
without risking backing the pung and 

weeks horse over him.
Baptiste was in a quandary. For a 

minute or two he thought while his
Then he

gee a solution. He led j 
ty.TA spite of violent pro- 

from the animal, thirty 
or Ao a point where & big 

jack-pine jutted out close to the road, 
out- and there tied the beast securely. 

Then, with many misgivings but with 
a creditable spirit of do-or-dieness, he 
wallowed around In the deep snow to 
the back of the pung and started off 
down the back trail with his 
glued intently on the roadside. ■

At ordinary limés Baptiste would 
go thru the bush at midnight, sing
ing. This time, however, he hadn’t 
•the spirit for any such cheer-produc
ing procedure. Once a rabbit jumped 
across suddenly In front of him, and 
with a gulp of fear he jumped back 

accident occurred about 9 a. m.,« and.crossed himself. A little further 
the time & spare horse and on a. tree branch at the roadside

vehicle had been secured It was mid- snafpped, and Baptiste put Me hand i
afternoon. In the meantime a- to hie belt for his sheath knife. Once 
rough wooden box had been knocked ! he stopped (o call for help. In an 
together and all that remained of Big ! instant his shout rebounded from the 
Jim—a good deal, by the way, since rocky ledge and the woods In
he stood six feet four and weighed earthly echo, which scared him
two hundred and fifty—was dumped worse, 
without much ceremony into the 
make-shift casket and placed on the' 
snow outside the camp.

About four o’clock, when Baptiste 
appeared with a none-too-well-broken 
broncho hitched to one of those 
cullar vehicles k nown In

40c Plain Maple Cream. OC 
Per pauad .................. ririP

45c Maple Walnut Cream. OQ 
Per pound .......................

.37-5.... .39 le. Shaving
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Stick..........................
ic Plaaud’a Toilet 
Soapa ........................

ttW 81

op not..89 .15
.29 36c Peppermlat Crei 

. Wafers.,Per pound. ..
35c WIntergreen Cream 

Wafers. Per pound..
50c Nut 'Caramels. Per 

pound...................................
50o Assorted Cadillac 

Chocolates. Per pouad

5c Spearmint
Gum ......

.23 .1750c .bottle Hydrogen
Peroxide .....................V. •

60c bottle Cod Liver. 'U 75c Cqshlon Back Hair in
Brushes .>,-..., » -

61.40 Cushion Back Hair 7Q 
Brasbqa ....... ... •le

Eane3r T"etl1 B.n,efc' £7
•6c Ivory Handle Maat- 4fl

cure Pieces ....................... >v9
75e Celluloid- Puff sA

Boxes ............. iT*
36c Manicure Stick and IQ 

Polisher. In case. .t... • 19
75e Transparent Nall i

Brushes
05c Transparent Nail

• 7’s #
35c Detachable Bat- •

Aere ................
35c Rosewood Buf-

,ere................ ..................... * !•
35e Lip Bong*. In sticks. 11 

white and red ...., .j. « ! L
20c Sanitary Face Cha- 1<J

mois ....................................... .le
60e Llaea Bath Tow- oi

els .............................
30c Bath Tow

els ................
25 <• Peroxide 

Cream ...
36c 4711 Tal.
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•IIIill Snap .........
5c R. 4b G. ToUet 
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5c Cashmere

Boequet ...........
5c Palm Olive
Soap ...................

So hexes Toilet 
Soap .....................

OU.85 * .17.39sea 35c bottle Witch
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10e pound Epsom r
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40c pound C 
. Tartar ...

35c bottle Glycerine and ' 
Rose Water *

35e bottle Glycer
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35e‘bottle Camphorated
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16e pound Baking
Soda

25e bottle Castor 
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25c bottle'«Wood -
Alcohol' .

S5o pound Granulated
Sodtam Phosphate ... •

63.00 Saaato-
gep .......

01.00 Barton’s Tasteless
Cod Liver OU .............

63.00
Saaol ............................ ....

75c MercolUsdd
Wax ....................................

SI.00 Plnkbara’s Com- CC
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50e Can-
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R«fuU “08” Hair Toale CO 

•avea the hair

RexaU Shampoo Paste 
removes the dandruff

Pearl Tooth Powder pro- OC 
vests decay ......... •—v

Violet bulce Talcum has 
a refreshing odor .

Rexall Face Cream im- OC 
proves the complexioa CO

Rexall Tooth Paste sweet
ens the breath .............

Rexall Almoad Cream OC 
whitens the skin ....

Violet Dulee Face Powder Is 
very soft and
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Rexall Remedies?81.00
De De De .*•iii••

Rubber Goodsan un
even .2526c Beecham’e 

PUIs . ............. .16 / That Are Gairaiterdi

.14exall Rubbing OU Is pene
trating and relieves
soreness ...............................
exall Orderlies, the best 
known laxative.............

It was a little lighter when he <ame 
to the edge of the woods and he was 
able to make better progress. Still, j 
so far as he could see, there was no 
slgrn of the lost cargo. A couple of 
hundred yards further on, however,

„ „ French he found the toox. He went back a
Canada as a pung” the box and Its quarter of a mile further, then re- 
gruesome contenu- were picked up by traced his steps, the semi-darkness 
JJSjf .a,d0*?n Palrs of stalwart arms, making it impossible to be sure of 

tZ thc bdttom, of y!e sleigh, anything. Suddenly he Jumped hack 
hL funera] cortege with his heart in his mouth. There
°“ thru the snow for Kenora to one side, Big Jim’s feet were stick-

Fnrhth»OInr«etr'h If , .v, las up out of a drift- What first
f rst h.a f the journey caught his qyes was the red socks 

maters progressed quite uneventfully, turned tip over his pants above the
I?Ucll of a driver, shoepacks. The toody itself had sunk 

He had -been In the lumber woods as out of sight. I
bJit kn®w more about river- It was no small task for the Httte !• 
tha2 hoT8es: the toron- Frenchman, wiry as he was, to get

in *ntuinatin»ery »? F X’ and’ happy the body -back on the road. And once 
in anticipating the unaccustomed there, what was he to do with it”
tut»1ir!,°f a.t evenjne In town. Bap- We’ll let him tell a little of the story 
flfne ^ts am* C„°v°1t,®ntfd. . He had to himself as he told it that It that night 
fin8ar">8 “bent to keep warm, to the engineers.
tho, for. at that season the tempera- “He Tie dere in de road wit’ beesbëee„ wWelowthzerohan r• 11 had eyea open ’°okto’ to me^ I^ouldnl’
Deîhn.^f ii- ,® ° a11 day- leave him 'c’est ce pas. Would re-

refliiv‘darJ2 i°ClfhWhen a1 began to member hees eyes all me life. Try 
fed1 outHofd the k* Üe„yoodf’ the road to put heem on ma bac’ to draw ljeem, 
itl “,„0f tlle base of a Ion® rocky so—but da snow too sof. hees head
wide 1 Here B^tiste^ee^fa .mlIe senk ,n' What 1 do? Vite, I think, 
trmihle to have «bee’s froze steef. 1 can turn heem
everywhere in IbnnfVm.r fe fa°, alcms up- an’ so—" with descriptive ges- 
was bldU driffed f f f 8now’ tures. “me, I got heem to da pung."

The pung trlveled badlv over ♦„ ,lv'as ever a r”ore Peculiar method
nitei, i ed badly over the of human transportation Invented’
a lake tmr!,ke °ver and over, time after time, Bap- 
feflected on thn & Jh‘3 aU tlste turned the toody of thé Mg 
Tgly in its turo and for fin . f0t Swede, grunting with the effort each

felt^ S ^ P-PlVoPn-rnend,n^dhirlth.
fot Mt(i another pltoh *3^2^ ^oBpUere of

pulled up mt8 c^lleiatanbVk eon rli!r ,“He come down ever’ «me wit beeg 
board seat, and b4an thMking of thf P i? ’ continued, ’’an’ ” with
warm bar-rooms to Kenora f th Petere"ce to the echo’s effect “ever’
punUgddweanslytrave1tomgenghterm he« W up^mTs^Bui ATB>, Dec" ««-(Speclal.)-“So»e
had done and looklnï^rn jtllan 1 sot him dere flnalee.” may believe in the abolition of the bar
horrified 'to see that the box of lh® 1 ,^!avlnff reached the sleigh, Baptiste, by means of local option who do not
5imfh W8S CmPty- He had" lo«t Big Ms graueTmedptis“ngreerdiwdy’^ïs “f6 *“ f pruvlDCC;w,dc measure.

time, however, he lashed him with the Others may believe to the latter and not 
halter, and urging the hktf-frozen in the former. I respect the opinions 
broncho ob the road again, he lost of both these classes of men, but per- 
no time to getting Into Kenora. , sonally I believe in curtailing She evils

“Weren’t you prtotty badly scared. 1 of the liquor traffic both by 9. pro- 
Baptiste,” queried Henderson, one of vince-wide measure and by lotto! op- 
the engineers, as he shook with tton, and therefore I am glad to assist 
laughter • at the ^Frenchman's story. ln promoting the passage of the local 

“Scare?" came the good-natured °Ptlon bylaw.” 
reply. "Me, I was scar’ mos' so steef Task of Social Reform. " j
as Beeg Ylm himsel’. But," with the Th,s was one of the statements made 
satisfaction ot having completed a here tonight by N. W. Rowell, K.C., 
good work, “But, toy gar, I got heem M.L.A., during the course of a speech 
Cor’ner'” delivered at the unanimous request of

the local option committee.
Travellers’ Certificates. “The time has come,” continued Mr

Commercial travelers’ certificates for Rowell, “when the people of this pro- 
1913 can now toe had from Fred John- vince, with intelligent conviction and 
son, room 5, Federal Life Building, full heartfelt enthusiasm, should de- 
Hamilton. ed j vote themselves - to the great task of

I social reform, and towards improving
K-rNTrtuTnN rw « , , , ! th« E?clal and industrial conditions
KING; T .N, Dec. 26— Special.)— under which the mass of men live and

death for lthe°moideranf to labor' By almost‘ unanimous consent
death for the murder of hts brother- the licensed bar Is one of the greatest
In-law. near Lindsay, and whose sen- barriers in the way of genuine social 
tenee was commuted to life imprison- reform. It is a social and economic 
ment arrived at the penitentiary this . waste. It impairs the Industrial effi- 
arternoon. ciency of the worker. It Increases the

cost of production to the manuîéc-
. . _ , the extra turer, owing to the irregular!tv of
fused to turn an inch. Baptiste tried guest is the Vicuna shawl, light and work. It diminishes the business of
in desperation to back her up. but a warm in good colors. It makes an in- 1 the legitimate merchant. It is one of
moment’s thought showed the danger valuable extra wrap. 1 the sources of our slum conditions and
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1 ROWELL IN FIGHT 1
! home, the wife and the faintly, and a

FOR LOCAL OPTION jaafcSggttABS SS -artf 1: »'&zssnstthat they can’t possibly poll more than entod ® Pl°8,Ve he had *at-
a »0 per cent, vote when three-fifths 

Hot Campaign in Galt ls required, but yet they mean 0 flgfct
GALT. Dec. 26.—(3peeiaU—The lo- ta the |a8tl / ... The En«u«h tweed hat with stitched

cal option campaign is becoming hot- , ” ? 1— - *T brim, trimmed with brilliant game fea-
GALT^rL^a^riis, J

sage-at-arms between H. K. Cockin, small village five miles from Freelton, tog. aensioie nais ior tour
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Speaking at Ayr, He Says He 
Favors Measure as Step 

Toward Province-Wide 
Bar Abolition.

&
fore-S S^OO■;< the■ ■m

ns&:$j
I R AllI

ior information that will lead] 
to the discoverÿor whereat^>Ut« of j 
the person or persons suffering Trom I 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis-] 
eâ*e, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary- 
frou^les, and Chronic or Special 

Complaints that cannot be oupd* 
Ontario Medical Institute, 

863 >265 Yonge Street, Tooont4f v

Back at the camp, with a dozen men 
around and in full daylight the situ
ation would have been one Baptiste 
could Joke over. Here, alone, to the 
woods, and to darkness, It was not 
pleasant. The little Frenchman, 
tho sore at heart, had his share 
of the superstition of his race, and 
tc^htm b6gan to aPPear rather creepy

He stopped the broncho, thought 
over the situation for a moment, and 
then tried to turn the animal around.

All efforts with the reins failed. 
Ordinarily hearty swearing would 
have had some .effect, but by this time 
Baptiste was getting too frightened 
for that so this accustomed form of 
prod couldn’t be utilized.
Jumped from the seat, sank to his 
waist in the snow at the side of the 
road, and plowed his way to the ani
mal's head. His attempts to lead 
the beast around were likewise 
availing. The broncho had been well- 
trained in the Idiosyncrasies of snow 
roads, where a step off the track 
plunges man or beast into a gully of 
soft snow with usually a foot of freez
ing water at the bottom, and so re-
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1« in* Rockefeller's Sage Advice

i:MjÀ Ii- TARRTTOWN/ N;Y;, Dec. 2*.- 
(Can. Press.)—"Sâve ydur pennies, 
was the advice given hv John D. 

’•^Rockefeller today to' a number ot 
school teachers to whom he gave 

- a sleigh ride about his estate. The 
young school mo ams were so im
pressed with what they saw that 
one of them said as she alight#»' 
from the sleigh:

"Just think, Mr. Rockefeller, jyoh , 
have this large estate wltli- tnres 
houses to IIvb In. whfie we Fu*i 
content ourselves with a smflPri 1 
room to a flat.” ■ . .. . uu
To wtolch the oil magnate's laceuw#] 

"Save !your pek^j

wm:
Next he

ils 1IS : i? IS

Ell’s Arrives at Kincston.

m un-
%

HI if1
Another provision for

:

»ÆS«B!a^Fa^SSaî5*SS3S5dgSÈ^i: response was: 
nies."
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Stationery
35c box Linen Paper and 

Envelopes ..................
50c box Cascade

Linen ............
60c box Rexall Store 

Cabinet .
60c box Victoria 

Fabric .......

.19

.29a

.33. i *..... .. .

. .39
35c lb. Lord Baltimore 1Q

Llaea ..... ......................... ■. • Iv

50c Initial Sta
tionery .................. .. ..

26c box Stratford •’ 
Linen .

,39
.15..................

35c box Egyptian Plate, 11 
. plain or ruled................ ■*“

20c box Roxferd 
Fabric ,

15c package Linen En
velopes ...............................

10c package Business En
velopes .................. ..................

5c package Business 9 fnr C
Envelopes................ fc IUI .3

35c Writing
Pads ...........

16c Writing 
Pads .....

.12
8

.5

.19

.10
36c Playing

Cards ............................... ..
50c Gilt Edge Playing

Cards ............................
61.50 Fountain Peng, 14k , QQ

gold points............. ..........
75c Gold Crest Initial

Stationery . ...........
5c Lend 

Pencils

.19

.35

.59
2 for .5
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Cut Flowers
Fresh every day at 

CM Prices.
Hyaclntbs 

per dosen ... .20
Carnations, 

pgr doses .

Pob-Pons, 
^erdysen . .1

CbVysontbe- 
inums. doses

. .35

.15
t

1.00
■

.25
>Ve can felrnlsb floral
eml,lrms\of all kinds 

’on short notice. Get
jour price before you 

order elsewbéye.
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—m SPENCE OPPOSED 
1 TO A COMMISSION

AMUSEMENTS. ELECTION .CARDS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC PASSENGER TRAFFIC.t—

i WARD 2 ELECTION I VIALEXANDRA
For the Information of Ward Two 

electors the following tacts are given 
of Herb. Ball:

1: He lives in Davlsvilie, now part 
of Ward 2.

2: He has bad experience both in 
a council and on a school board.

3: He is a progressive, favoring tax 
reform and a more equitable adjust- 1 
ment of- the local improvement ays- , 
tem.

1: He believes that labor is not paid ! 
in accordance with the high cost of i 
living.

5: He was instrumental In getting 
the civic laborers in North-Toronto a" 
raise of 2 cents an hour.

6: He is a firm believer In public 
ownership and the extension of the 
Hydro-Electric and civic car lines.

7: He believes that the proper de
velopment of Toronto East can only be 
accomplished by overcoming the na
tural barriers to communication and 
that the Bloor Street Viaduct is 
urgent undertaking.

8: He favors all the bylaws to be 
voted on except that for duplicating 
the filtration plante 

.9: He is in favor of commission gov
ernment for the city and an advocate 
of the right of tenants to vote* on 
money bylaws.

If this platform meets the approval 
of Ward 2 electors l)e will be pleased 
to have their support and vote*.

MAT. TODAY
BEST SEATS - W ■

"LITTLE 
WOMEN”

Disagrees With H. H. Ball and &
Says Commission Govern
ment in Toronto Would

A ilramatlsntloa 
of Louise M. 
Aleolfa

mt .23lb...
Ifamoua
I^KXTI
WEEK'

eorel
Be Irresponsible. MATINEES ONLY 

WED. end SAT.iaL

LEWIS WALLER 
A Marriage 

Of Convenience**

«Y
WINEBERG AND BURGESSirlc Linen 

•vel- HI if.17
Aldermanic Candidates Ask 

Ratepayers to Support All 
' Bylaws — Controllers 

Spoke at Meeting.

Cast Includes MAOCBTITHERAOCt 
SEATS WOW OW SALE

ATIQN

Tablet.
lavelopee.

PRINCESS ALL THIS WEEK. 
MAT. TOMORROW.25 anSlides ofimany kinds, species and vari- 

"playing their parts In the Werba A Luescher present their latest big 
Comic Opera Success,«ties are

elric election campaign, which is now- 
on, its last lap. Ex-Con-iroiler F. S.
fer“Tn entb^lastic

fiS X wardStthrP4UlltstHnlghX
mVSc lantern and ••limelight »Ud t 
views of Toronto's “future harbor 
were doing service.

Outside of the limelight slides the 
chief feature of the meeting was the 
difference between the oplnloes or Mr. 
Spence and H. H. Ball, who U running 
ft* alderman in ward two, on the ques
tion of government by commission. In 
addressing the meeting, Mr. Ball advo
cated government by Commission, 
claiming that the great number .of "in
vest igatlone” which have jbeen held re
cently Indicated that the heed» of the 
djRerent departments ‘were not free 
from the influence of the controllers— 

hfluence that was always subversive. 
-Mr. Speuce disagreed with this claim 

add declared that Toronto’s system of 
civic government was ideal. "British 
government means responsible gowe- 
erttment.’’ he said, roommieslon gov
ernment meatfs -lrreepone'ble govern
ment.”

4 •THE ROSE MAID’’tng i Ls
1 i NEW YEAR’S

EXCURSION FARES

Prices: Evgs. and Mat.. 50c to 32.I

\ ■EÏT WEEK__*ate Wed sat.HEM! nssn Seet* .Now Selling, 
-s A. G. Delamater Announces

V
; meet
Ptlc and 
!”S pre-

Between all stations In Canady 
Fort William and East, and to 
Sault Sts. Marie, Detroit, Mich., 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.T.

WILLIAM HAWTREY
and company of English players 

in,a whimsical comedy-dramaivfcet
after

d “THE OLD FIRM” SINGLE FARE ARB 
ONI-T1IRBPrices: Nighjts, 26c to 31.60; Mats.. 25c 

to 31.00. ' FARE>g.
RE-ELECT Good Gelag 

Dee. 31. 1P1S, 
te Jea. X. IMS 

Refer» Hast* 
Jam. 3, «IS

'rice
Good Gelag 
Dee. SI, Jan. 1

Return Limit 
•fen. 3, 1313

FOSTER“A Guld New Year Tie Aae as' A'.".50 Grand Popular Concert i
i FOR CONTROLLERV€ NEW YEAR'S NICHT Meeting» will be" held In behalf of 

Mr. Fosters Interests,mr lewis w aller
England's foremoipt comeddan, who will present the comedy, 

Convenience.” at the A1 exandra next week.

Mialroam Fare, 36c.which the 
general public, ratepayers and voters 
will! be made welcome.

The meetings to be held are as fol
lows:

Dec. 2«—Little’s Hall. Earlscourt.
Dee. 27—Euclid Hell, cor. Euclid av

enue and College street.
Dec.

street anti Do-vercourt road.
Dec. 30—O’Neill’s Hell, cox. Queen 

and Parliament streets.
A special musical program will be 

provided for thofce presept by the well- 
known comedian, Harvey 8. Lloyd; the 
excellent baritone. Jack Darby; 
splendid pianist, Mme. Gabrlclle.
LADIES ESPECIALLY WELCOME.

4561

to
“A Marriage ofies TjÇkets now on sale any ; a 

P. Ft. Ticket Office,XMASSEY HALL '8S£VS&-
Popular prices, 25c and 6»c. Plan at 

the Hall and at Nordiheimer1» tomorrow 
morning. Managment Wm. Campbell. 
Phone North 50.

I
ed7tf

> speaking of the nerw harbor plans. 
Mb. Spence claimed that'years ago he 
•had taken the initiative in the work, 
and for this reaeqn he asked the sup
port of the ratepayers of rward three.

Among the other candidates who ad
dressed the meetjng were Alderman 
JL Rawlineon, Harry Winefcerg and A 
E. Burgess, who are running for aider- 
men. i

Mr. Wineberg appealed to the-rate
payers on the strength of a successful 
bUWness experience-of 28 years in To- 
rodto. Of «be different money bylaw» 
which were before the ratepayers, he 
particularly favored the one in aid of 
the Sick Children’» Hospital. “I ask 
yoy to vote for this bylaw," Ibe said, 
"no matter whether you vote for me

NEW FIRE TRUCKIn.. .29 seu**B.*m«eAs uni
INTERCOLONIAL

railway 
Fall and Winter I 

Timetable

New Twin-Screw Steamers, xrom 12.So, 
to *4,1 TO ton»

28—Brow»’» Hull. cor. Bloor
New York—Plymouth. Boulogne aa»

NEW YEAR’S EVE
Tueeday, December 3let

MASSEY HALL

Big Popular Concert

te .10 Rotterdam........................................... .. 4
Potsdnm  .................................................. .... f
New Ameteedam ................. Jea. 31
Noordam ............................................Jau. 28
Ryndam ................................................ Feb. 4
Potsdam ...........  Feb. II
New Amsterdam ..............................Feb. 36
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of
'83,000 tons register in coarse of con. 
•tructlon.

-,e J9 the

.29 HI o-

Says Inspector Advocates Pro
moting Pupils to “Please 

Parents," and Not On 
Their Work.

Latest Addition to’Fire-Fight
ing Equipment Will Be in 

Commission • This 
Morning.

37 If
T 27 | 
,w: .49 I 
■îr .49 m
a,r -79 H:

,mK .27 If 

.39 II

ELECTION CARDS THROUOH
TRAINS2All seats reserved. 25c and 50c. at 

Beil Bureau ând Hail Bqx Office. 2R. M. MELVILLE * SON. 
General Passenger Agents,

tor. At!i laide a»d Toron:.» etaYORK TOWNSHIP ELECTIONos mot" 1
Mr. Surges», like Mr. Wineberg, 

claimed that his eskceasful business ex
perience would be valuable to the city 
if he were given the chance to repre- 
üWt ward three. He faj/ored all the 
bylaws and propoeed that the old Gen
eral Hospital should be kept as a hos
pital where the poor man could have 
any »ick members of his family eared 
fA. Mr. Burgees «aid bhat he was now 
retired and could giive the whole of his 
time to the city’s interests.

"Controllers McCarthy also spoke. , 1

ed

lBehia
BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 

HALIFAX.Your Vote and Influence is respectfully 
solicited for_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 „ nni lllll Canadian Pacific Ry.

BEN welchUU M hnflHflM CMDDCOOEO-™„s “ " ffl
OCEAN

LIMITED"Motor Fire Truck No. 2" is the lat
est addition to) the Toronto Fire De
partment. The new machine arrived 
in Toronto during the first pant at the 
week, and was placed In temporary 
quarters in the Bay street station.

Today the fire-fighting apparatus 
■wiill be installed at No. 9 station, on 
Dundee street, near Queen, and this 
■will be Its permanent location.

The new truck is designed after the 
one now located in the Gollege street 
fire hall. The speed is abofut the same, 
something over forty miles per hour, 
and the equipment ls glso similar.

The hose wagon at No. 9 wiil.be 
kepit in reserve for a short time, end 
may be sent to Hal moral station, or 
some of the outlying districts. " Lolts 
of work can be found for It. r

Chief Thompson stated to The World 
last night that the new truck was very 
ibadly needed at the Dundàs station. 
The district is so large that the horse- 
drawn reels were Inadequate. Some 
of the runs exhausted the animals. 
■Consequently they were not capable 
t>f answering- ell the calls with the 
speed that the motor truck could at
tain.

The new machine -Will be under the 
command of District Chief Smith. 
Formerly the chief was forced to ride 
to fires tin the hose wagon. Now he 
will ‘.be able to Be more rapidly on the 
scene of a blaze.

Miss Emma North. teacher of
Vaughan public school In S. S. No. 15, 
submits a very interesting report of 
December’s work, in which she points 
out interference, of. parents. The fol
lowing was the standing of the pupils:
Jean Laurie, \ Jean McCallum, Archie 
Robertson, Alvin Burton,, Annie Mc
Callum, Cecil Shannon, Gordon Shan
non arid Annie Laurie. The Average 
attendance was 14. The following is 
tin? teacher’s statement:

"Four of the pupils, Annie Laurie,
, ,Annle McCailum, Gordon Shannon,

Harvey Robertson, have seriously de
fective eyesight; one girl, the eldest In UDillll MâTC 
attetidance during the year, is afflict- M If fl IV U "*'“•
ed with some mental or spiritual dis- ~ _ _ ---------
order which renders her lncap >..ile of IIDC DA 
telling the truth; a,t the same time she ■OFl 
shows a sad lack of parental training.
.This school is unique in that it has 
shown during the year some of the 
brightest and seme of the dullest pupils ' 
to be found in rural schools. The dull i 
ones, with one exception, have 1-eon 
promoted, not for merit, but to satisfy 
parental vanity. For this reason both 
pupils an 
difficulty

leave* 7.83 p.m. Daily
for Quebec, Riv. du Loup, Camp- I 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and BaD- I 
fax. Connections for St John. ■ 
Prince Edward Island and the ■ 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

and Church I

for 1913. .49 SHEA’S THEATREMINERS PROTEST.
Men in. Jail at Porcupine Claim They 
,. ' Were Not Fed. •

Empress of Ireland... 
Empress of Britain. ... 
Tunisian (chartered)

.........Dee. 37
• tF®0e' TO

..........Jea. 34
Empress of Ireland ...............Feb. 7
I. B. SUCKLING, Gea. Act. for Oa- 

tarie, Id King St. •£., Toronto.

I

MARITIME
EXPRESS

.19 H
. 43
. -39 f

Matinee Dali), 20rf Evening», 35c, 
60c, 75c. Week of Dec. 23. 

Heary E. Dlxey; J. F. Kelly and 
Emma Pollock; Cortlp and Florence; 
Walter Saytoa Trio; Morgan, Bailey * 
Morgan; The Gypsy Queen; The Kine- 
tograph; Boganny’s Royal Lunatic».

Progressive and up-to-date adminlstra- 
* Jo"- Polling day on the 1st of January, 19! 3. ed7The Porcupine Miners' Union, the 

organization to which the miners who 
hpye been oe strike for some time in 
the Porcupine mining district belong, 
Is 1 protesting against the alleged ill- 
treatment its members, who have been 
committed ti Jail for offences in 
nection with 

The follow!

186 tfYork Township 
Election

Leave* 8.18 aum. *
.19 !22345

MILLION DOLLAR 
FUND GROWING

.19 WSD.
SAT. .258:50

NORMAN HACKETT
con- ithe strike.

ng telegram was received 
by Leonard Bound of Toronto from 
W. C. Thompson, secretary 
union:
„ "South Porcupine, Ont Dec. 25 
"Leonard Bound, . 71 Shuter 

• Toron te. Ont.:
.VFollowisg telegram sent attomey- 

geheral : -Porcupine Miners’ Union 
Protests against treatment of men in 
hduth Porcupine jail. Men are not al- 
lowed to communicate with their 
mends, and were not given anything 
to eat" from 7.30 Tuesday until 130 
Wednesday afternoon. Want action
vnTi?.n ,8t ™Ce to glve theae men their 
rights.’ Give publicity. •

“W. C. Thompson, Set.

r-it. THE ONLYYour Vote and Influence is respectfully 
solicited for ALL CANADIAN ROUT!- .13 in the Popular Book Play Jof the

to the Atlantic See board.HOUSE 2* W..H. MATONlV.39 Nearly Six Thousand Dollars 
Added Yesterday to King 

Edward Memorial For 
Consumptives.

For further information con
cerning RateSj Reservations, eta..
Agent, 61 King St. E., king" Ed- 
tvard, Hotel.

street, i #
. -14 -AS— *

Third Deputy Reeve 
for 1013

.11 edtf I

- .16 d teachers find Unnecessary 
in proper progress litvr. Un

fortunately; the inspector advn-mtes 
promoting a child, not because he lias 
done his foundation-work well, but 
“because he is a twin." or "to please 

At the annual meeting of School his parents." This probably explains 
Section No. 10. York, held last night, why in this School and in many others 
the -trustees resigned. The résigna- iu the vicinity children remain in the 
tion of these officials was necessitated ] fourth book class three or more years,thé tcnyanThêe,ton^ing^u!&werê whireaV» other count,e» bright pupil,
elected to flU the vacancies: William ■ ®^cuJ"e. th®*r j“n,or blgh Sfh00* dlPiom^ 
Big ham. one year: George Lee., two .at lbe fcnd of <>ne year in the fourth 
years, and Harvey Fkzsim-moms, thred class, and ordinary pnplls who have 
years. been promoted for sane reasons, se-

The newly-elected -trustees intend cure their entrance standing at the 
to reorganize the school section and to end of two years."
-build a school at Leaside, as this dis
trict is expected to grow rapidly.

"ROSEBUDS" GUNARD STEAMSHIPTRUSTEES RESIGN.15 Fair treatment for the who-Ie To,wnship. 
Polling day, Jan. 1st. 1.V13. ed7Next Week—“Cherry Blossoms.” The subscriptions received yesterday 

by the trustees of the’ National Sani
tarium .Association, as part of the ,mdl- 
iton-dollar' King Edward

OO.------------- -
Boston, ttoeenstown, Liverpool, 

New York, Queenstown, Flsbgnnrd,
Annexation of Moore Park Necessi

tated a Change.
ed.49

TORONTO CANARY AND CAM 
BIRDS S0CI1TY

FOSTER SPEAKSt .25 _ ■ Memorial
Fund, added 35800 to the total, which 
-hae now reached an amount which 
■gives the trustees every confidence that 
the full sum set as a -mark will be 
reached. The largest single contribu
tion acknowledged yesterday is that 
of 35000 f.ro-m J. and W. A. Firstbrook, 
which will be devoted to the endowing 
of a cot in memory of a deceased 
brother, who; died of tuberculosis. The 
other subscriptions were:

G. H. Hees ,..,
W. Barber sr...........
R. C. H. Caseels .
R. D. Fairbalrn .
A G. Parker .........
Mrs. T.’ J. Wilkins .
Mr and aMrs. E. 6. CUrl<e 100

New York, Mediterranean, AdrtatH. 
Portland. Moatreal, Li—Z_

A. r. WEBSTER * CO, Gen. .
Kin* and Yoaee Street»

NEUTRALITY laws badly 
forced.4 .8 IN-

ed.5 Washington, Dec. 26,-fCan. press.)
Attorney-General Wickersham is in- 

UsstlgathiK a protest recently made to 
President Taft by members of the senate 
committee enquiring into conditions along 
the Mexican border against alleged im
proper methods by some of the special 
agents of the department of Justice in 
enforcing the neutrality taws in 
tion with the present revolution.

The 20th Annual Open Show at ST.
ANDREW’S HALL, Friday and Satur
day, nee. 27-28. Admission ioc. open Commends Civic Car Lines
t:^^.f.Mn9—.tol0'p-m-,56 and Hopes System Will Be :

Largely Extended in the 
Near Futurd.

i"wti
iCtik W CHURCNsr"IÎT50 JM

...3200RAILWAYS BREAK LAW <■Railroad Man’s Premotioff.
ST. LOUIS, Deç. 26.—(Can. Press)— 

John-Thomson Hendricks of Baltimore, 
Md., a director and vice-president lit 
charge of traffic of the Weste.rn Mary
land Railroad, has -been appointed gen
eral traffic manager of the Missouri 
PaMfic-Iron Mountain" System, effective 
Jan. 1.. He -is 48 years old and has had 
22 years’ railroad experience.

100connec-
... 100
... 100Fell From Train.

Tony Slti, aged about 40, fell off the 
running-board of a C.P.R. locomotive

iFor Infants’ Home.
The treasurer of the Infants’ Home 

acknowledges with thanks receipt of in lhe C?:R" y^TdaWest Toronto, yes- 
the sum of 3160 collected in thc -terday afternoon aibout 3.50, and hadroom of the* Nine FdZ-end h , his rlkht arm broken. He was also
Mr. Thin!16 K,ne Edward Hotel by cut and bruised. Sit-1 was taken to the 
Mrs. Thompson. I Western Hospital.

100
Controller Foster, Aid McBrien and 

■Spence and ex-Ald. Sweeny were Yhe 
speakers at a meeting .held in Con
troller Foster’s Interests laSt'night in 
Little's Ha/11, Barlscoprt. The latter 
(reviewed - the civic business of the year, 
and the questions now awaiting con
sideration. and pointed out where need
ed retrenchments could be 
expenditures. He warmly commended 
-the policy of building clv-ic car lines, 
and expressed the hope -that the sys
tem should be largely extended, so 
trial when the -time, came for the c-ity 
to take over the street rgiilway fran
chise a oivic department would be 
already in existence which would have 
the experience gnd the knowledge 
necessary to a successful operation of 
the ‘whole service as a municipal in
stitution!.

100
Hotel Ceetl, Itoa. lut

mss BOOTH COMES 
TO MASSEY HALL

- -■ ,
Dominion Three-Man Leeaua

Tecumseha— 1 2 8 yj.
Gray ......................... 184 152 191— ÎS7

1 Ambrick ....
McCann ................... 136 147

Such is Opinion (Given by United 
States Commissioner investi
gating Shippers’ Complaints.

i
131 156 18=8?AL T

Totals ............... 453 456
Dominions— 1

Murphy 167 148
Mer"v:.::

,141— 46*
... 180 111 143— 838
.... 131 181 146—«77

Totals...... 438 440
Gfants—

Broderick------'.... 111 147
Boiler .
Smith .

made in the Commander of the Salvation 
Army in the United States 

Will Hold Two Meet
ings in Toronto.

:mrJ BOSTON, Dec. 26.—(Can. Press.)— 
"There Is one thing about the rail
roads in this country, and that is that 
they don't know what they are doing. 
They don’t know whether they 
doing right or wrong," said Inter
state Commerce Commissioner C. A. 

i Prouty, at the close of today’s hear- 
; ing on the complaints of New Eng
land shippers on freight service and 
rates.

Commissioner Prouty called a halt 
in the proceedings late in the day, to 
remark on the lack of a standard for 
doing business among the railroads 
of the country. He suggested that 
some of those most interested get to
gether to formulate tangible sugges
tions as to just how the commission 
can order the railroad servicer of New 
England improved. He named on the 
committee 'Robert Hpmans. counsel 
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce, 
D. O. Ives, manager of the trans
portation department of the chamber, 
vice-president Buekland, of the New 
Haven road and Louis D. Brandels, 
counsel of the Boston Fruit and Pro- 

] duee Exchange.
Commissioner Prouty had listened 

thru most of the day to the defence of 
the New York, New Haven and Hart- 

! ford Railroad to the .specific com
plaints made earlier in the investi
gation.

The committee will investigate 
freight service conditions and rates 
at Nashua. N.H., and Bridgeport.

! Conn., Columbus. O., and Rochester, 
X.Ÿ.. with a view to making com- 

I parisiens to be used as a possible 
basis for improvements to be asked 
of the New Haven and Boston and 
Maine roads.

Can’t
m 436—ms

2 8 TL

.......... 123 94 107— 314
.. ~402 377 873—1188

2 s n.
184 203— 807

186 161 147— «34
176 161 104— «1

Totals ... .... ~503 TÏ6 ~m—Ï5è

Roht. Simpeon Co.— 1
Ferrlman (86) .............
Jones (75i 
Rosebatch (
Grieves (48)
Adair (18)

7 1

Slip Vii are 148 136GVT&i/A Vj i 1
f’A

0 Commissioner Rees Totals...........
Acmes No. 2— 

Harber .... 
Blume ..... 
Moots ..........

i ,,, „ announces that
Miss Evapgcline Booth, commander of 
the Salvation Army forces In the Unit
ed States. Will visit Toronto on Jan. 
19, and address two meetings In the 
Massey Hall.

I Miss Booth, It will be remembered,
I was in charge of the Salvation Army n 
' Canada some years ago. and during 
: her stay here, on several occasions of 
! her Public meetings the Massey Hall 
I was crowded and hundreds were 
able to gain admittance.

She was born on Christmas day, and 
her father, the late général, often 
terred to her as his Chdstmas box.

on i
-u .... 141

These /vill lead! 
i bputs of j 
ing'from f 
kin Dis- 
Urinary 
Speciaf 

>e cured 
nstitufe, 
ontevf >

y.
$ •

3 3 T'l.
178 176- 162

123—162 
1*0-517 
181-62.1 
214- «8

Î
lfiS)jPut the Horse un-ral!'*

854-3192 
3 T’l. 

149- 6Ç1
186— 462
136- S«8
137- 510 

203 138-K0

Totale .........
Crescents— 

Thomas (69) ..
Marr (36) .........
Crawford (102) 
Manderson (96) 
Carson (99) ....

Totals .........

i.

on a better footing re-
vx

The BwrnX Society.
Bums'Llter ary Society celebrated its 

past presidents’ night with good cheer* 
song and story at the Queen’s last 
night The ex-presidents, Wm. Simp
son, J. McPherson, Dr. Kennedy, John 
Morrison, Jas. Noble, Geo. W. Grant 
Messrs. Balziel and Anderson from 
Scotland, entertained the members with 
reminiscences, Scotch songs and stor
ies. President Wm. Banks, sr., presid-

•i*

DUNLOP HORSESHOE PADS
make a horse sure-footed on _ wet,;- slippery and icy 
roads and pavements. Carried! in stock by all 

Blacksmiths and Hardware Dealers.

82« Tik-ae -j
[vice

I They are going wild over a couple of 
goals in Ottawa, the capital being ready 
to go wild when Stewartons and Near 
Edinburgh» come together at the Arana 
Saturday night.

ic. 36.- 
nnies," 
lohn D. 
kbet of 
k gave 
to. The 
so im- 
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lighted
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>rmi. Defeat» Barrie.
ORILLIA. Dec. 26.—In the first hockey 

game here tonight the OrilUa Juniors de- 
Get It With a Small Score. feated Barrie by the score of 9 to 6. Half

A hot battle raged all day yesterday time score was 6 to 0 In favor of the 
for the 20-lb. turkey offered by the To- home team. The ice was rather heavy 
ronto Bowling Club for three high games an<i not much fast playing was In evl- 
ln flvepins. and the competition, which denee. The Une-up: 
ended at 12 o'clock midnight, waa the Orillia (9): Goal. Johnston; BOtnt. 
most bitterly fought In years. George Perryman; cover-point. MacNab: centre 
Hotnim, who put In a 541 total early In Tudhope; rover, Butterfield; left wing 
the afternoon, was only conceded an even Thornton : right wing, Jupp. 
money chance as the ultimate winner. Barrie (6): Goal, Vllllars; point, Rose- 
but George weathered the storm and ^cover-point. Baker: centre, Horeefieid" 
carried home hie bird, with the beet rover, Meeklng; left wing, Kelly; right 
wishes of all Today the eame offer wing, Longhuret. 
stands and open to ail members. Referee, Gren. Caldwell.

;

I .j -
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Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Company 
Limited

Phones Main 5140, 5141

'
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NEW YEAR 

RATES
SINGLE PARE 
Good going 
Dec. 31st, 1813. 
and Jan. 1st. 
1913. Return 
limit Jan. 2nd 
1913

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD 
Good going 
daily until 
Jan, let 1913. 
Return limit 
Jan. 3rd 1913 j

Between ell station» la Can
ada east of Port Arthur, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron. Mich., 
Buffalo, Niagara Falls and Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y.

Special fra la service frees 
Toronto. Secure your tickets 
early at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge StS. 
Phone Main 420®. ed7tf

/

CANADIAN
ONTARIO

NORTHERN 
RAILWAYk

w

NEW YEAR HOLIDAY Sla*le Fare 
For tie Reund Trip

GOOD GOING DECEMBER 81, 1919. aad JANUARY 1, I»18.. BET CBN LIMIT
JANUARY. 2. 1913.

SINGLE PARK AND ONE-THIRD for the Round Trio.
GOOD GOING ON AND AFTER DECEMBER 21, 1912, UNTIL JANUARY 1, ISIS. 

RETURN LI y IT, JANUARY 8, 1913.
Between nil Stations la Canada. Beet of Port Arthur.

Special Train Service December 31st. 191*
In addition to thr regular service, a Special Train will leave TORONTO 

UNION STATION at 2 p.m. for NAPANEE and intermediate etstlons, making di
rect connection at TRENTON for PICTON and intermediate pointe on the Central 
Ontario Railway. * w
TOR^BaNt,^0°ZL,A^^yc,2n=e1^^n SRSSlSSb
on the Bey of Quinte Hallway; from COE HILL and intermediate points South. 
onr the Central Ontario Railway; and from PICTON and intermediate points.
firSta5,ass**oachéÎ«*anÎ>?’aRl^b cars^on AIL TRAiaeR™" «Ml* 

Ticket Offices; Corner King and Toronto Sts., M. 517».. Union Station, *. eeoe.*
EXTRA

CABBY THE 
GOOD BOADS 

BYLAW
and thus secure 
the proper main
tenance of

111 MILES
of Leading High
way*.

«
«
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•• Pacing Ice Record 
at Hiller est

Canoe Club 6 
Parkdale 3Checkers For Canadian 

Championsh ip • • Hotkey
JUNIOR CHIPSST. ANTHONY IN CLASS PACE 

MAKES NEW ICE TRAOt RECORD or EHMiTini

Men recognize the fact that gifts from 
our Men’s Department are in good taste 
and of the highest quality; nymy useful 
articlesyare to be had at very moderate 
prices.

a

Ottawa Horse Wins After 6e- 
ing Pocketed in the Second 
Heat
Straight Heats — A Good 
Crowd on Second Day at 
HiHcrest.

f

Double Score on Parkdale, But 
West End Paddlers Gave 

Them a Run For It at 
1 All Times.

Clara Paul in

Toronto Canoe Club, junior l O.H.A. 
champions, downed Parkdale < to 3 In 
the opening game of the season at the 
Arena last night, but the play was much 
more even than the score would Indi
cate.

Both clubs trotted out two rattling 
good teams, and It was a fast game from 
Shrt to finish, 
gressorsj in the fire» half, and T.C.C. 
can thank Laird, for saving the game 
for them. Laird' played the best game 
of. his career In the nets and turned aside 
dozens of shots from every angle.

Parkdale practically played with six 
men. Bickfe at centre was, pitifully weak 
and about the only thing that he did 
effectively was to get in the road.. He 
could neither skate nor handle his stick. 
The west end water dogs presented a 
good defence, in Adare and Bee, and 
they were strong all the time. Smith In 
goal ran Laird a close second for the 
honors,, and saved many a score with 
some fast recovering. Skinner and Ap-j 
Plegath both played a star game with the 
former the best. .
,tThe.Junlor chamPs >ot In their best 
licks In the second half and the speedy 
Parkdale boys kept them busy In the 
eafly parts. McKellar dad Robertson 
are a big husky defence that will take 
a lot of beating, and both are Individual 
players of no mean worth. Harry Meek- 
Ing. a younger brother of Gordon's, show
ed flashes of real class, but was either 
out of condition or he is not over fond 
of work. When he got away he gener
ally managed to go some length, and his 
work was good. Stroud at centre has 
the makings of a real player and was 
one of the best men on the Ice. • War
wick at left fills the bill well, and taking 
them all together T.C.C. have a good 
team to defend the junior honors.

It was a wonderfully fast game for the 
opener of the season, atjd both clubs 
showed some careful ocaching. When 
Parkdale fills that weak spot at centre 
they will be just about good enough to 
'battle with any of them. T.C.C. will 
find them harder to. beat next time they 
meet.

The Ice was heavy, and tt was not un
til the second half that the plavers got 
used to tt. After the rest period Torontos 
càme back strong and were the aggres
sors nearly all the time. At half time 
it Was 3 all

Annual Tournament For Can
adian Championship Opens 
in Toronto Checker Club- 
rooms—Scores and Draw.

at t*0 ce, again yesterday at the
Second day s HlUcreet Ice meeting of

~cia on8
th«h! fn tries' °n>y tour starter's, and 
the 2.16 pace, with seven entries, six of 
the^even facing the starter.- 

The tirât race called was the 2.11 pace.
Johnnie Hube, owned by A. C.. McKenzie 
S1vnSïlVenw»i?,at was Installed the 
i Wlttl very “tt’e scoring they
were wlven the word. St. Anthony, 
who had drawn second position, shot to 
the front with Nettle Ethon hi close at
tendance, the favorite third and Richard 
S. last. They raced this way to the 
three-quarter pole, whpn Nat made his
drive with the big bay gelding and at session, Judge McGibbon of Brampton
take^St® Anth^nl? vïou.ld °X?r" presiding, Secretary Frank Wooloott of
from ills n tlre Hamilton reported an entry of sixteen
the big hor$$ altho Vt**Ib^l«“P®1*1* Prepared to battle for the pham- 
whether he could have11 beaten It®*An- PionshiP the four cash prizes-$150, 
thony. who won in fast time ee- and ^26* lt *** further decided
tabliflhing a record for a mile on thé ice that the knockout system would be the 
over a half mile track, viz.. 2.16%. * rule of play, six games to & series, all on

The second heat was another good heat, the two-move ballot restriction, and that 
altho not as fast. When the word was losers in successive rounds would enter 
given, Richard 8.* from an outside posi- a consolation tourney with the third and 
tlon, made a bid for the heat and got fourth prizes at issue.
12® P°™ «hortly before the quarter was Alfred Jordan of Wallaceburg. Ont., 
^he4'.,M8t™1th0!&. waa iln checker champion of the world, acted as
thehl<2d!r Sfh Anfhnnv ™2ngi,,be8t£f referee. Promptly at 2 p.m. the draw
pocketand it was Im^bto for him to ▼“ ÎÜÆÆbÏÏ com®
get out When they struck the stretch P-W-every series thereof had been com- 
roh home St Anthony had to take bade Pletod as folows. 
and go around the field 
very nearly won the heat. Richard S. 
finished first, with St Anthony second.
Time of mile 2.20.

In the third heat considerable specula
tion was indulged ln by the talent The 
question was could St Anthony beat 
Richard 6. home. When the word was 
given St Anthony shot to the front and 
was never headed, winning ulte handily.
With Richard S. second. Time 2.18%. „ . . ,

The final heat was won by St. Anthony soP* Hamilton. 0; drawn, 1. 
with Nettie Ethon second. Time of mile J- Featherstone, Markham, 3; M. D. 
2.20%. Tectzel, Chatham, 0; drawn, I.

In the 2.16 pace, Clara Paul was made J. L. Garvin, Barrie, 4; J. M. Small, 
a hot favorite and her race ’In straight Arthur, 1: drawn, 0. 
heats was proof that she was the legltl- E. W. Duggan, Toronto, 1; Alt Ver- 
mate favorite. The first heat was very non, Hamilton, 0; drawn. 1. Vernon re- 
close between Clara and Sidney Mack.
The latter was on the pole. The mare 
came from behind and won by a head.

The second heat Nellie Parker, who 
was 'bought well ln the pools, made a 
bid for lip but the best she could do was 
second, with Billie B., the gray horse 
from Ottawa, third.

The final mile was won by Clara.
Nellie Parker too» the pole before the 
quarter was reached, with Clara 1n be
hind. and they raced that way until the 
head qf the home stretch, when Nat took 
the mare out and she finished first, with 
Nellie Parker second and Billy B. third.
The summary:

First race. 2.11 pace, purse $600:
St. Anthony, ch.g., L. ■ H.

Brownlee, Ottawa (Burn- -
ham) ...........................................

Richard S., ch.g., Ward &
Sheppard, Toronto (Bedford) 4 18 8 

Kettle Ethon, b.m.. R. J. Mc
Bride, Toronto (Hodgson)..

Johnnie Hube, b.g., A. C. Mc
Kenzie, Winnipeg (Ray) ... -1 
Time 2.16%. 2.20, 2.18%, 2.20%.
Second race, 3.16 pace, purse $60 

Clara Paul, b.m., J. McLean,Sas
katoon (Ray) .............. -.............

Nellie Parker, br.m., J. Goodmote,
Springvllle. N.Y. (Goodmote).

Sidney Mack. ch.g.. R. William
son, Toronto (Meade) ..............

Billy R., gr.g., L. H. Brownlee,
Ottawa (Burnham) ..........

Daisy at Law, blk.m., R. Mosley,

I
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“ The House of Quality ”
.''FUR CAPS Parkdale were the _ag-The fourth annual tournament for the 

checker championship of Canada opened 
Its rounds yesterday afternoon at the 
Toronto Checker. Club, King and Jarvis 
streets, under the auspices of toe Domin
ion Checker Association. lit an executive

FUR GAUNTLETS
.$46 to $65 
. 35 to 45 
, 14 to 50

Silk and Opera Hats
» $6 to S10

Travelling Bags
S7.60 to 820

English Ulsters à
$25 to $50

Fur Rugs and Robes
$15 to 8300

Fur Foot Warmers
$10 to 813.50

Fur-lined and Coon 
Coats

$60 to $360

’ Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

■w

Mink $18 to $55 
25 to 45 
4fTto 65

Leather Hat Boxes
$6 to $15 .

Canes and Umbrellas
$1 to 825

Automobile Coats
$20 to $45

Adjustable Fur Collars
$16 to $55

Fur-lined Gloves
02.56 to 88

Dress and Walking 
Gloves

81 to 83.76

Otter
SealSeal J I

Otter Mink (

*c<
M

s.\

-

iBrockton Shoes
N" 5.50 N“

;WllFirst Round
Herb Barrett, Toronto, 2; D. T. Small, 

Arthur, 6; drawn, 3.
M. E. McDonald, Toronto, 3; • A. H. 

New, -Toronto, 2: drawn, 1.
Angus Crawford, Alton, 8; Judge D. 

McGibbon, Brampton. 1: drawn 2. /
Alex. Laurie, Mongolia, 0; George Irwin, 

Toronto. »; Irwin defaulted.
J. L. Moore, Parry Bound, . 3; R. C. Glb-

and at that he

SEASfM SUBSCRIPTION 
LISTS

FOR. ALL
N. H. A. PRSFESSIONAL 

•AMIS
' New Open at

ARINA OFFICE Ml

Mere Less*
US TONGB STREET. «| t

:

White Horse * 
Whisky

|______10 Y1ARS OLD.;

Universally Recognized ss the 
Best Whisky in the Market.

STt Lain■4
the
eet.h

J® *
Toe 

■weigl 
casio 
Scotli 

“Ualifi 
on oi 
Mc V t

tired.
MONTREAL WINNIPEG ■ARENA’

FRIDAY, 8 P.M.

McGill

% Today’s Draw.
The draw for the second round was 

made last evening for play today at ses
sions beginning 11 a-m. and 7.30 p.m., 
open to the public. Following are the re
spective ties:

1367.

ERNIE WEBB PRAISES GOMG 
DOES NOT LIKE DANISH WALKER

DR. SOPER
vs. St Michaels I DR. WHITE

—Major Tourney.— 
Crawford v. Featherstone. 
Laurie v. Moore.
Garvin v. McDonald.
Barrett v. New.

—Consolation Tourney.— 
D. T. Small v. J. M. Small. 
McGibbon v. Vernon.
New v. Gibson.
Irwin v. Tee tael.'

* a dr:and T.C.C. came thru with, 
three goals in last «alt, while Parkdale 
could not best Laird. —------- \

The combination work was a'Tittle riw 
all thru the game, but it must be taken 
Into consideration that this wae the first 
game of the season, individual rushes 
were. the order in both halts; and for 
Parkdale Adare proved himself to best 
at this style. Both HfcKelier and Robert
son helped the réd and black with lone 
rushes.

Toronto was first tp score, and then 
Parkdale evened lt up wheh Applegath 
took it down all alone and shot from the 
side. T.C.C. got the next two counters, 
and Skinner and Applegath left It a tie 
at half time bx. finding the net. .

The second half was faster and It was 
a slam bang affair with bath sides check
ing In much (heavier style. Toronto 
notched three, while Parkdale were 
blanked.

Fred Wagltorne kept (he game clean 
at ail times. .
T.C.C. (6): Goal. Laird: gnclnt, Robert
son: cover, McKellar; rover, Meeklng; 
centre, Stroud; left, Warwick; right, 
Murray. .,

Parkdale (3): Goal, Smith; point, Adare; 
cover, Bee; rover, Applegath-, centre, 
Blrkle: left. MacLaren; right, Skinner.

The summary: «
—Flrat Half—

1. T.C.C., Meeklw
2. Parkdale. Applegath.
3. T.C.C., Stroud.
4. T.C.C., Stroud.
6, Parkdale, Skinner.
6* Parkdale, Skinner.

—Second Haïf
fa™ 7, T.C.C.. Robertson.

8. T.C.C., Stroud. V
9. T.C.C., Meeklng.

5SATURDAY, 8.16 P.M.
N. H. A. CHAMPIONSHIP

Wanderers<Montree,) 
vs. Tecumsehs

Plan Op«* at Spalding’s and Area»

Sporting Editor World: On reading Geo. miles Goulding and myself were leading 
Gouldlng’s opinion regarding the Danish the field by 100 yards, the last mile be- 
walker, V. E. Gylcke, In reference to his ing only a dawdle, as George knows him- 
splendid walking at Stockholm. X perfect1- self, and I cannot see where Gylcke crack- 
ly agree with George as to his fairness, ed In the last mile and let me up 
but when it comes to say that he is like- Everyone knows how George trimmed 
ly to obtain such honor as Gouldlng now • me and just as to how good he is the facts
h°I^d’0^not8in° any^way wish t^ beUttte and^yl^e. dlf,erenCe b®tW&en
Gylcke. Far .from lt, but w say her Is a at Stockholme I 
second edition of Georgg Gouldlng 
to see where lt comes in, his stride being 
much shorter and not so smooth and even 
by far. And he will have to go some to 
get on a par with Gouldlng.

If George puts his thinking cap on he 
will remember that after the heats we 
had a day’s rest ln between the heats 
and final, and I fall to see where any of 
the competitors were tired and fatigued 
on starting.

As far as I can remember about the 
race Gylcke was never ahead of 
me after the second mile, and at four

1 2 1 1 HOCKEY GQ88IP'
T. R. and A. A. will practice from 6 

to 7 tonight at the Arena.

"4

8 23 3
2 4 4 4 An Ottawa despatch says: "Cap” Mc

Donald, the new manager of the Sydifey 
C. B. team claims to have captured Ed
die Lowrey and Burnett of the New Ed
inburgh» for the Maritime League. Both 
of these players are amateurs of the first 
rank, and their loss would mean a lot 
to the Burghs. Burnett was thought 
good enough to be asked to sign up with 
the Ottawa as a spare defence man. He 
has been practising with the locals at 
cover-point for the last few days and! 
made a good showing. Lowrey Is a for
ward and is good enough to jump into 
N.H.A. ranks. If these t*wo players go 
east the Maritime League will have se
cured two men of N.H.A. callbre.V It is 
understood that they have received- an 
offer of $1200 for the season.

Colltngwod defeated Hamilton Alerts 6 
to 1 in an exhibition game last night.

The pro. game on Saturday night pro
mises to be a red hot affair with Billy 
Nicholson wanting to back his boys with 
real money. He thinks that his heavy 
.prerwi can turn the trick, and that the 
speedy Wanderers will find a stone wall 
when they get past the forwards. The 
teams will be : •

Tecumsehs: Goal, Nicholson* point. G. 
McNamara ; cover, H." McNamara; centre, 
Smith; left, Gaul; right. LlfWton.

Wanderers: Goal, Cadote; point, S. 
CleghopfiX cover, Ross;, centre, Russell;’ 
left, Hyland; right, O. Cleghorn.

After the games 
had a series of races 

I fall i with Gylcke at Copenhagen, in Which I 
won all, vis., 1 mile by 60 yards; 8 miles 
handicap, in which I gave him 120 yards 
start; 3500 metres, by 160 yards scratch, 
and 10,000 metres (same distance as 
Olympic games), ln which at 6 miles I 
was 160 yard#ahead, when he quit.

You are hot asking" me for my opin
ion I know, but' there are boys ln this 
city who, with a little good coaching and 
good judgment, would have no difficulty 
ln beating Gylcke ln the next Olmyplc. 
h^**l**e^ Ernie Webb.

s S

NEW CURLING RINKS 
OPENED IN WINNIPEG

l l
2 2 Ik the following Diseases of Met! 

Flies Varicocele Dyspepsia4 6 ss is:
Diabetes Emissions

VI3 3 In
Winnipeg Telegram: Over two thou

sand curling fans attended the opening 
-Of the remodeled Union Terminals rink. 
It was certainly a gala night for the 
curlers of the city, and lt Is doubtful If 
an event outside of some of the blg»bon- 
sptei finals ever attracted more people 
to a curling rink.

All of the clubs were represented at the 
opening and all took part in friendly 
games played during the night.

J. P. Robertson, the grand qld man! 
of toe curling game in Capada, perform
ed the opening ceremonies, and in a 
short speech congratulated President 
Lowe uni the members of the Terminal 
Club on the splendid rink they had.

The Terminal Rink, while net as big 
as the two new rinks erected this year 
by the Granites and Thistles, is yet one 
of the best rinks ln the Dominion, and 
toe facilities for the spectators to watch 
the roaring game cannot be surpassed. 
Two thousand can be accommodated 
with comfort, as there are both upper 
and lower galleries all around the ice, 
and all commanding a perfect view of 
the play.

An almost perfect Ice surface has also 
been provided by the Ice maker, ahd 
altho it is on a concrete base It has 
proved highly satisfactory.

on Èbx

iy6 4Dundas (Irvine)......................
Teneka. oh m.. F. Toor, Dunvllle 

(Toor) *,*..,*• ,,,».,«• 4
2.22, 2.19%. 2.21%.

Entries for Today
2.80 pace, purse $600—Victoria Poem, 

g.m., R. Scott. Toronto: Pickett Boy, 
b.g., R. Peake, ' Campbellford ; Co). Bax
ter, b.g., A. B. Baxter, Hamilton; Bes
sie Fulton, b.m„ W. A. Lewis, Armada, 
Mich.: Rose Bare, Km., N. K. Cornwall, 
Thameeville: AI Fortune, b,g„ W. G. 
Culverwell, Sutton: Gold Standard, ch.g.,
M. Burkhart, Batavia, N.T.; Royal Grat
tan, b.h„ J. E. Gray, Toronto: Tom Tar
iff, ch.g., R. Williams, ShannonvUle; 
Star Points, b.g., W. Collins, London ; 
Liberty Lass.t b.m., W. Kennedy, Brant
ford; Gyps)- Wilkes, blk.m., C. Quinn, 
Ottawa: Sag B. Jr., b.g,, J. Neville, Ot
tawa; Joeie Dillon, br.m., C. Palmer, Till- 
senbm-g. -

2.18 pace, purse $609--Jlmmy Direct, blk. 
J>., D. Tealr, Wooler; Clara Wilkes, b.m.. 
F. Toor, Dunnvllle: Blanche B., b.m., 
J. C. Ward, Toronto: Donnie Bars, br.m..
N. K. Cornwall, Thamesvllle ; Grand 
Opera, b.h.. Smith & Proctor, Toronto; 
Bay Sure, b.g,. R. J. Mackenzie. Win
nipeg: Maida, b.m.. Ward & Sheppard, 
Toronto.

Blank. ’Medicine furnished & tablet 
lerm. Hours—lo am. to lp.m. and 3 $8

DRS. SOPER & WHITS
» Toronto at, Toronto, Out,

5 5
Time Toronto, Dec. 26.

M'CILL PLAY 
HERE TONIGHT

> 'ied-7
b(

O.H.A.
’ —Junior—

T.Ç.Ç......6 Parkdale
Orillia........................

RWest Bromwich A. 0, Derby Ctuntÿ 0, 
—Division II.—

Glossop 4.
_ /-Bury 2, j , 8

Bradford 3, Lincoln City 0. 
Huddersfield T. 0, Grimsby T.i2. <
Preston N. B. L Hull City 0. 
Wolverhampton W. 1, Clapton 0. 1. 
Leeds City 0, Blackpool 2.

—Southern League.— 'j
Southampton 0, Queen’s Park *, L 
Norwich City 4, GI)H(igham 0. i * 
Northampton 4, Reading 1.
Watford 3, Swindon T. 1. . ’’
Stoke 0, West Ham United T. j
Crystal 2, Millwall A. 0.
Exeter City 2, Brighton II. 6.
Bristol R. J, Mertoyr T. 1.

csLeicester F. L 
Birmingham 1 -19 Barrie ....

Pi
Exhibition.

Colllngwood........... .. 6 Alerts ,
' 1

le Berlin Baseball Club
Goes to Stock Company

Clash With St. Miques in Ex
hibition Game at the 

Arena — Hockey 
Gossip.

•••■ •

The Trent Valley Hockey League has 
decided to at a player playing ln more 
than one O.H.£. game cannot participate 
ln any game of this league the same sea
son. Each player, too_ must be a bona 
fide and continuous resident of the town 
or village with whose town he plays 
from Jan. 1, 1913. Referees are to be de
cided by managers oÏ teams playing. 
Each district Is expected to ' finish its 
schedule .by Feb^ 16.

A special despatch from Cleveland 
reads as follows: "The University of 
Ottawa hockey team of Ottawa, Canada, 
will open a three-game series with the 
Cleveland A.C. players tonight, 
games are expected to eclipse any other 
hockey exhibition here this season. The 
Ottawa team won eighteen games con- 

McGiil: Goal. Mann : ; point, Hughes' s®cut,vely last season, easily capturing
----- ---- ; cover, Rankin: rover, Wilson; -centre’ the Canadian championship. This year it

761—2183 Thompson : right wing, Marson; left ’* P|cked by many to win the Allan Cup,
3 T’l. wing, Sargent. | emblematic of the world’s amateur cham-

199— 585 ---------- v ! plonshlps.” This sort of press agent
189— 540 The final meeting of the Boys’ Union stuff makes the game ridiculous. Otta-
172— 5(9 League will be held on Monday evening wa College, of course, are not champions
ITS— 597 ; at 8 o clock at the West End Y.M.C.A. of Canada, or even a small portion there-
163— 514 , Every club is asked to have représenta- of.
-__ ___ lives present. . ______

rl

BERLIN, . Dec. 26.—(Special.)—While 
’hardly seasonable fpr the sport Berlin 
got off to a good- start this afternoon 
when there was organized the Berlin 
Baseball Club, and the professional base
ball franchise, owned by Pop Williams,

% Skip Cassidy Back in Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, Dec. 26.—Frank Cassidy, 

the crack skip, blew into the city from 
St. Paul very unexpectedly. He had 
hardly arrived when he hiked for the 
Thistle Club, where he was given a wel
come greeting. Cassidy says be did not 
like the Saintly City. He- expects to 
settle down In his home city now that 
he has returned again.

McGill is coming with an exceptionally 
strong team for their game with St. 
Mlks tonight and arq confident of trounc
ing 'the local boys. Still Manager Dts- 
sette has got his bdys into pretty good 
condition and he hopes to take a fall out 
of the Montreal aggregation.

3 T.j W»1 Hkely line up as follows;
178— 6li st- Michaels: Goal, Brlcker: point, Mur- 
144— 486 Phy; cover. Diskette; rover, Rankin; cen-
ÎS“H! tr«, _Lafiamme: right wing, Gordon; left 
lo7— 518 wing, Matthews.
135-*- 486

PiRoyals’ Annual Match
The Royals roll their annual match to

night. Married v. Single, for a turkey 
supper.

was purchased for $2COO. and professional 
baseball,, was assured for 1913. A Joint 
stock company was organized and fifteen 
t»f its stockholders were present at the 
meeting.

Dr. F. H. KaHxfiflsch was voted to 
the chair, and Ed. Clement was appoint
ed secretary.

The question of a manager was dis
cussed, and Joe Keenan hooked good to 
them,- altho several others were spoken 
of. Games next season will not be play-' 
ed In Roger Williams Park, but new. 
athletic grounds will be fojpd satisfactory 
to aj) concerned.

Soccer xing Day.
LONDON, Dec. 26.—Results of today’s 

league matches, wfilch were played In a 
heavy- downpour of rain, were:

—English League, Division I.L- 
Aston vjlia 7, Oldham Ath. 1. 
Blackburn R. ' 1, Bverton 2.
Liverpool 2, Newcastle U. 1. 
Manchester U. 4,«-Chelsea 2. 

*Mlddlesboro 1, Bradford City L 
Notts County 2, Woolwich A. 1. 
Sheffield U. 0. Bolton W. 2.

underland Ù, Sheffield W. 2. 
Tottenham H. 4, Manchester C. 3.

U'Capt. Percy LeSueUr has announced 
the Ottawa line-up for the opening game 
in Quebec, next Saturday night. But one 
change from last year’s combination will 
be noted, that beltitf Punch Broadbent IflliW 
the wing vacated by Albert Ker. Breed- 4 
bent is a well Seasoned boy. tig sad 
game, and it should not take Itf® long • 1 
to get Into the ways of his new team $ 

The red, white and black will 
*■>» ihe as follows: Goal, LeSueur; 
pomt. Lake; cover. Shore; centre, Bonah; 
left-wing, Darragh; right wing. Bread-

a
3- itRevolver Handicap Shoot.

’The Toronto Revolver Club held a han
dicap spoon shoot last evening, with the 
following scores:
B. Reiner .....
D. Nasmith ....
J. J. Thompson
A. - Elliott ........
A. Rutherford
K. Clark ..........
D. S. Williams 
J. Margettes ..

The teamsAthenaeum "C"
Eatons C.— 

Webber (48) ..............
. 80 x6— 85 5alïer <81)
. 70 xl5— 85 Montgomery (sod.)
. 73 xir— 84 Vodden (64) ..........
. 68 x!4— 82 Kavanaugh (36) .
, 86 -6— 80 I
. 69 x20— 79 |
. 68 xlO— 78 1 
. 71 scr—

1
These

V

Totals ....................
J. J. McLaughlins 

71 Johnston (96)
„ i Coolahan (78)
Hotel Woodbine to Leech. Dine or Sanderson (180)

Slip. Ten Hoorn* and Grill. Special 80c Salmon (117) . 
Luncheon, 12 to 2. After-tneatre parties Begham (90) 
specially catered for. Music. 102-110 
King Street West.

y

ed? Totals 661—2816 Next Thursday a 'meeting of the West Balmy Beach Gun Club.
End Church Indoor Baseball League will The above club held their Christmas 
be held ln the club rooms of the West Day shoot at 9 a.m. A number of vist-
Bnd Y.M.C.A. tors were present. The turkey was won

_ —----- by Mr. W. Joselin after three time*
The »enk>r O.H.A. game scheduled for shooting a tie. The runner up was Mr. J.

^Lnjt,.^m,°rr^w "«hi .between G. Shaw. The following are the different 
SImeoes and oronto Canoe Club has been scores -
postponed and will be played at a later . . Shot at Broke

Manager Nicholson was hot after Jerry * *?' R- Addison
Laflamme all day yesterday to join his ’’
Tecumseh team and up to a late hour last , V J. Bootne............ ’ 4»
night had not landed the former Eaton Ja$.; Boothe ...
star. Nick will try today again. A. E. Craig .........

The exhibition game between Midland Gumming .................
and T.A. & A.M. has been dropped. No G. F. Empringham., 66
suitable date could be secured at the F. I. Fox ....
Arena - i>. h, Hillary

T.C C. and Parkdale put up a fast unlor ‘ T. F. Hodgson 
game at the Arena and both clubs Ipok- Joselin
ed strong. The honors were even and Lundv
It was the grand net minding of Laird w w
that gave Toronto their victory. , I £' ü«=™<u‘ae"

There will he some merry old battles' 5'',.,ear,a •••
with T.C.C., «irkdale. SImeoes and Var- | £e ——
slty all In the one Junior group. j ■ >°eager .........

Manager Nicholson of the Tecumsehs ! J. A. Shaw ....
must think that his team will do. He lrf < J- G. Bhaw ...
ebttlng even money that the Indians will, Q. H. Smith .
down the fast going Wanderers Satur- Sheppard ...........
day night at the Arena. W. Ten Eyck..

That will be some came tonight when S. S. Thompson
McGill tackles St. \ Ique j. h. Trimble .

B. M. Watson..
C. S. Watson...
Spanner ..........

m

H. E. Q. m i

■I

I2445
46 23

They were going out of town for the week-end, and after a 
brusbup at home, and getting the necessary wearing apparel to
gether, they found that they had very limited time to catch the 
train.

After purchasing their tickets at the Grand Trunk office, cor 
remarked Y°Dge streets’ they were waiting for the car, when Harry

' “®y George, wl came nearly forgetting that H. E. Q. Old Rye
Slip over to Mara’s or Michie’s asd get a bottle.”

It’s Mild, Mellow and Matured.
At all Shops and Hotels.

M
21
2546

30 18
. V39 The Ideal Beverage

The delicious, appetizing tang of CANADA CIiÛB 
LAGER places it FIRST ln the favor of ALL. Its the most 
fitting of Holiday Beverages.

1*5 70
46 S3 ’

i
36 13 1

88106
50 38

4456
V610

»’20 Brewed from the choicest Canadian Bariev 
Bohemian Hops and Pure Spring Water. _ A food-tbi 
well àa‘a delightful beverage. (

Matt,
nlc as

45 m
35 28
80 65
45 33

AT ALL DEALERS. V30 16R. H. HOWARD & CO. 

Willson S. Howard.
TORONTO. 56 47

CARUNG—LONDON35 12
45 33Lewis A. Howard. Y urn22’»

The Yale Hockey Club practice tonight 
at Weston.

’5 20
20 9 i

$ \
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EATON’S
Globe Wernicke Bookcases

The Globe Wernicke way is a satisfactory way to keep 
books. They are made in sections, each section 34 inches wide, 
with perfect and locking devices and roller 'bearing and dust- 
proof doors. You can have as many sections as you like at any 
time, thus keeping pace with the. growth of your library. Globe 
Wernicke sections are universally^used, thereby making it pos
sible to match up your bookcase any time and almost anywhere. 

$ -»
You can have four Globe Wemficke units with top and 

base, wlhich come in golden oak, fumed oak or early English 
finish, at .,

We keep a copy of all Globe Wernicke bookcases sold1— 
the style, finish, etc., so that anyone who has already a Globe 
Wernicke and wants additional sections, will have no trouble 
in matching. Many doubtless will want sections to accommo
date theirChristmas gift books. These are obtainable at $3 00
$3.25 and $4.25. ' '

- • ' —Fourth Flpor.

$16.85

>T. E ATON 02U

Hockey Results
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Montreal Lands Heavy T~"'
Hitting First Baseman The W^IfKSXT?£ections Drink ImperiallyMONTREAL, Dec. 26.—Manager Kitty FIRST RArp^i^ÜL —

pranefleld will go thru the summer train-. Esther® Doc Alfe^_ aU0W D‘P' Ruth 

Ihg camps Of the big league clubs, start- , SECOND RACE!—Truly, Sprightly Miss 
Ing about March 8 and returning to Char- Ir,8urance Man. ’
lottevllle for the opening of the RoyalgC ! a,JîitIRD RACE—Rosevale, Malzle Girl, 
camp on March 26, according to presentBmnstmidhwlll&b°nlreal , ****§2^ Club. Irenu™ HACE-Ragon. Oakland, Sir

ta'‘1rf0iwr thc sltUat!e°" with the ownere° Cof^Umorio«oE_’Ey* Wh,te’ Slr Alve»- 
“If Manager Bransfleld wished,” de- cotl Mlmorioeo.

clared President Llchtenheln this mom- SIXTH RACE—Lackrose, Engraver, 
lng. "he may take the pitching staff John Louis. “ ' ’
south with him on March 8, or he may . 
round them up even earlier, than that. !
Anyway, we want to have our pitching ■ ------
staff In good shape before the season 
opens instead of having to go thru the 
first third of the schedule before our 
twirlers are really fit for work.”

Meanwhile the Royals' have obtained 
thru Clark Griffith of the Washington 
Club, a first baseman who promises well 
at all events. His name Is Lusst. Lussl 
played with Helena, Montana, In the 
Montana League last 
■37<f

,t VIII >HiMimmiiiiiiiiMumiiiminiiiiiimiiiimiiimiiiumi

by drinking a Whisky of 
Imperial reputation, and 
genuine Scottish origin.

A

New Wine in Old Bottles Vt.

I

“Imagination it ttrangtt in tavagtt and children. ”
/—Lord Macaulay.

Many a bottle of new wine n'as been “palmed off” 6n 
the public, because it was covered with cobwebs and 
dust—its age and quality existed only in the imagina
tion. It is the same with cigars-r^all imported cigars 
are not high-grade, and many a poor smoke masquer- * 
•des under the name “imported.” The

& VA
; l

aKingp\
At Jugrez.

JUAREZ, Mex., Dec. 26.—Entries for 
tomorrow:\

George IV”
Scotch WHISKY

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
year and batted up, 6% furlongs:

He Is quite a youngster, stands Baden......................... 106 Guy...........
over six feet In height and weighs close Ruth Esther...........105 Jack Bills
to 200 pounds. His work at first Is said Teddy Bear/..........110 Co-Ed ...
to have been phenomenal. Folk............ ..............HO S. V. Hough ....110

110 Tailor Dip............no
110 Helen Scott ....110

({keep
vide,
lust-
any
lobe
pos-

i
105DAVIS ..108
110

1
--

Doc. Allen.
Lady Willie 

SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds,' 6 
furlongs:
Weyanoke 
Colchium.
Lora Marshall... 106 Truly 

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile:
Quid Nunc.............. 99 Malzle) Girl ....103

l Flpe Vision............103 Royal River
: Song of Rocks.... 108 Rosevale.............. 108
Swish......................... 108 Lascar ................  .111

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up. 5% furlongs:
Amohalka................ 100 Ferrona................. 105
Oakland.....................105 Prince Conrad. .105
Rogon......................... 108 Orbed Lad
Princess Ind’y....110 Sir Irenus 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-dlds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Aunt Alice..........
Stare..............
Cosgrove..............

>,
Juarez Results.

JUAREZ, Dec. 26.—The races today re
sulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Mile :
1. Miss Korn, 108 (Gross), 5 to 2.

2. Bonnie Bard, 103 (Nathan), 8 to 1.
3. Florence Krlpp, 104 fBuxton), 9 to 2. 
Time 3.43. Pedro, Zlnkand, GodfSther

and Coppers also ran.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Bells, 102 (Groth). 2 to 1.
2. Loving Rose, 99 (C&llahan), 20'to 1.
3. Sharper Knight. 1031 (Teahan), even. 
Time 1.15 2-5. Jolly Tar. Garter. Wol-

fress. Green, Cloth, and I See It also 
ran.

44 NOBLEMEN” CIGAR A
100 Sprightly Miss .108 
106 Insurance Man. 106 k A kingly drink with a kingly title.

The favourite beverage with 
British subjects everywhere. It 
has that delightful maturity and , 

\ digestibility which is associated j 
I only with the best and purest 
J Whiskies. ;

One of the principal brandi of A
n« Distillers ÇoMrm *

Largest Scotch Whisky Distillers 
in the World.

Capital employed over £3,000,000.

ere. no

(2 for 25c)and
r—1—Ml ,

is equal to high-grade imported brands. “NOBLE
MEN” is always good—always “FULL OF QUAL
ITY.” The “NOBLEMEN” Cigar is clear Havana,
Cuban made, and is produced» by a firm of nearly 
seventy-five years’ standing. What other elements 
count ?

Why not let “NOBLEMEN” save you 50 per cent. ?
a. DAVIS * SONS. LTD„ MONTREAL. 

Makers of tie fuieie
“PERFECTION” 3-fcyr-a-quarter Clear.

fish 105 a7
i1.85 j.

Id—

lobe
11108le THIRD RACE-Mlle:

1. Hugfile Quinn, 103 (Teahan). 7, to 2.
2. Harris. 106 (Gargan), 5 to 1.
3. Lehigh. 102 (Burlingame). 8 to 1. 
Time 1.41 3-5. Collnet, Icarian, Ara

gonese also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Masalo, 98 (Halsey), 10 to 1.
2. Orba Smile, 108 (Grothe), 7 to 2.
3. Clint Tucker, 104 ( Burlingame), 16 to 1. 
Time 1.14 3-5. Flying Sanel, Sir Barry,

Tim Judge, Quid Nunc, Transparent, and 
Edmond Adams also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile:
1. Baby Doll, MB (Burlingame). 7 to 3.
2. Lotta Creed, 107 (Halsey), 5 to 1.
3. Rue, 108 (Cavanaugh), 10 to 1.
Time 1.41 1-6.

313

,00.
I100 Mary Emily 

105 Mlmorioso ..
108 Bob Lynch

Oswald B.................. .110 Eliz. Harwood. .110
Sir Alvescot............. 110 Eye White ... .110
Butterball................ 110

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile:
Ymir___.102 Mycenae.................102
Rio Brazos.................104 Black Mate . ...104
Balllicliff............. ,.107 Engraver ...
John Louis................ 107 Ocean Queen
Feather Duster. ..110 Lackrose ».

Weather clear. Track good.

106 V..106
..110 :-x

ir. ■NOBLEMEN” «is*. 2-for-a-quarter 
•PANETELAS" «tse. 10c straight. 
"CONCHA FIN A” sise, S for 35c. fi I

r/D fought in Australia, and the remaining 
one in Paris. Langford, holds the title 
of heavyweight champion of England, 
and McVey that of heavy-weight cham
pion of Australia. i

It was reported at qke time that Lang

ford was to fight Ja<jk Johnson for the 
championship of the world.

Sam Langford, who is (2 years, entered 
the ring as a professional in 1902, and 
has during the last ten years had a re
markable boxing career.

Langford had the best of the fighting 
thruout the match. He severely punished 
McVey, who, however, made a plucky de
fence.

Langford began fighting fiercely in, 
the first round, landing lefts and rights 
and driving McVey to the ropes.

Only during the second and third rounds 
did McVey show anyu sign of equality 
•with his Nova Scotian opponent, and 
even then his punches did not worry 
Langford a great deal.

In the fourth round Langford floored 
McVey with an uppercut to the chin and 
from then on McVey simply tried to pro
tect himself, but received severe punish
ment.

The finish came in the 13th round when 
Langford again forced McVey to the 
ropes and then landed innumerable lefts 
and rights on his face, causing McVey 
to fall, completely beaten

SAM McVEY K. 0.
BY SAM LANGFORD

107
...108
..110 J I

L. M. Eckert, Elpato, 
Balronia, Adolante and Anne McGee 
so ran.

SIXTH RACE-Mlle:
3. Setback, 108 (Burlingame), 3 to 2.
2. Loveday, 103 (Gross), S to 5. '
3. Don Enrique, 112 (Hill), 8 to T.
Time 1.41 1-6. Shorty Northcut, Gretch-

en G. and Harlem Maid also ran. /

Baptist Basketball League
Nine games have been played In the 

senior section to date, and some very fast 
teams have been developed. There will 
be no games on Saturday of this1 week, 
but the regular schedule will be resumed 
on Saturday, Jan. 4, In the Royal Tem
plars Building (Old West End Y), when 
Jarvis and Beverley, and Osslngton and 
Povercourt come together for the first 
time this season. Following is the stand
ing :

EDINBURGH.
SCOTLAND.

al-

I

[Winner Has .Better of Fierce 
Colored Heavyweight 

Battle on Boxing Day 
in Australia

I»

V
•4 t SCORED GOALS IN B. C. 

LEAGUE.■*.
•i

and Westminster 
at • Vancouver. 

Goals have been scored in the B. 
C. League as follows i i

Vancouver 
clash tonight

4. Lost
-Beverley ..........
Jarvis ..........
Dqyercourt
Indian Road ...........—.
Parliament ... 
Osslngton ....

<5=SYDNEY, Australia. Dec. 26.—Sam 
Langford/ knocked out Sam McVey in 
the 13th round today in one of the fierc
est heavyweight battles seen in Australia

in years.*6.
Today’s fight between the two heavy

weight colored boxers was the sixth oc
casion on which they had met. The Nova 
Scotian, Langford, has now defeated the 

"Californian, McVey, on four occasions,
* on one other Occasion he was beaten by
* McVey, and one of their fights ended in
* a- draw. Five of these matches were

J.A. TAYLOR, Montr&tf
Sptcial Canadian RepretentaHpp

!

.
Games. Goals. 5y.'—.Dunderdale (Vic.) 2

J. McDonald (Van.).!.. 2 
Harris (Van.)
Tobin (West) ............ 3
Gardner (West.) .
F. Patrick (Van.)
Taylor (Van.) /....
Kendall (Van.) 2,
R. McDonald (West).. 2
Griffis (Van.) ........
Rowe (Vic.) ..............
L. Patrick (Vic.)...
Smaill (Vic.) ..........

* Vancouver has .scored 13 goals, 
Victoria 9 and Westminster 6.

LD.
2

Vthe
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2
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• L2 Increasing Demand For Hobberlin 
Tailoring in West Necessitates 
Opening of an Exclusive Hob
berlin Store in Winnipeg.

2 1
i
2

Charles White the Winner
Charles White of the Carlisle Athletic 

Club proved to be the winner of the 
Carlisle ' Athletic Club’s five-mile race 
after a hard struggle with R. Smylle 
and F. Watson, Watson being the win
ner of the last R.C.B.C. 10 mile race. 
The roads being In a slippery condition 
made it hard for the runners. The fol
lowing is the finisih. Aid. Robbins acted 
as starter and Mr. H. R. Frankland as 
Judge:

The finish—1, Chas. White: 2, R. Smy- 
Ue; 3, F. Watson; 4, O. Maddox; 6, F. 
Carter: 6, A. Hickey : 7, J. Rowntree: 8, 
T. Jamieson; 9; T. Mason. Time 23 min. 
32 2-5 secs.

The Torontos had a very poor turn
out yesterday morning, as most of the

mlong. The latter might get a place on 
the team If he got Into shape*

Players were pretty well used up after 
their game the night- before. Holmes, 
McLean, McGiffln and Randall composée 
the squad that put in appearance. Walk
er and Doherty left for Moncton, accom
panied by Wlllardi McGregor of the Te- 
cumsehs. Walker was the only one who 
bad shown any class and he will be the 
only- one missed.

3A rumor Is current that several locals 
are going to turn pro. After seeing the 
grand showing that Foyston made some 
of the boys who declare that he has 
nothing on them have decided to take a 
whirl at It, but want a little purse tied 
up for them. LaFlamme, Rankin and 
Hyland are tile names that have been 
mentioned, and Manager Nicholson pro
mises to spring a surprise Saturday night 
when his team trots out for the game.

I (Special to The World.)
WINNIPEG. Dec. 26. — Hobber- 

lln’s are to invade Winnipeg. 
The big Canadian tailoring house have 
found such an increasing demand for 
individually tailored clothes here, that 
they decided some time ago to open a 
retail store in this city.

Hobberlin’s, or speaking correctly, 
“The House of Hobberlin, Limited,” is 
the largest individual tailoring concern- 
in Canada. Nearly 900 retail dealers 
from coast to coast handle Hobberlin 
made-to-moasure clothes. There "ore 
no other clothes made like them, or 
approaching them in style or wearing 
qualities. And the reputation of the 
firm grows stronger year by year. 
The big Hobberlin tailor shops in 
Toronto occupy over 
feet of floor space, 
space is devoted entirely to tailoring 
to measure. Hbbberlin’s are not- a 
ready-made clothing concern. They 
want that fact strongly impressed 
upon the men of Winnipeg. Every 
order is cut to individual measures, 
created for the man who has to wear 
the garments, and tailored in the most 
modern, sanitary tailor shops in all 
Canada. Every garment is thorough
ly examined by expert examiners be
fore leaving the premises, and before' 
the customer gets it. As stated al
ready, the House of Hobberlin has 
nearly 900 distributing points in the 
Dominion. That is. their product is 
sold by nearly (nine hundred retail 
dealers, and orders taken and sent to 
the headquarters at Toronto for com
pletion. During a. recent visit to Win
nipeg, Mr. A. M. Hobberlin was so 
much impressed with the vigor and 
business methods of Winnipeggers. 
that he decided to open negotations 
for an exclusive Hobberlin store here. 
To that end the premises at 350 Por- 
-tage avenue were secured.

Mr. H. F. Story, well and favorably 
known, has been appointed as local 
manager, and arrangements are now 
well under way for an auspicious 
opening early next month. Due notice 
will be given to the men of this city, 
so that those contemplating purchases 
in this line will do well to watch for 
further announcements.

m

I

gp The Indians are timing out in great 
style, and are working hard to get into 
shape for : their battle Saturday night 
with the Wanderers. Bert Morrison, the 
old Ontario arid N.H.A. p’ayer, and Art 
Throop of Ottawa were the only two new 
faces on the line-up. Both are good boys, 
but had no condition and did not last

rro
i; /TV

t
Hotel Kranamann, ladles’ and gentle- 

men’s grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers. Plank Steak a la Kraua- 
mann. Open till 12 » 
and King Streets, Toronto.

't
Ciimer Church»

TROTTING .* PACING

ICE RACES 
Hillcrest Park Track

TODAY

Toronto Driving Club

67,000
This

square
immenser flee. HR I» I4 «

to

x The Christmas Season
would lose half its attraction without an ahund ance of good things to eat and drink, and the best 
beverages for the festive season are :

.1'Î Uy KaN?

?|w For Social 
W Occasions

'Wml

i fil L &REINHARDT’S SALVADOR, STERLING ALE and BROWN XXX STOUT—a brew to suit 
every taste.
Put til esc on your shopping list ;

REINHARDTS’

ty ».
Admission 60 Cents

C. SNOW, 
See.1st S. McBRIDE.

Pres. , 345The Most 
Expensively 
Brewed Beer 
fii America

i

Canada s most famous beer. A light, sparkling beer of unquestioned 
“SALVADOR” purity. 4l.

II RECORD’S ________

the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap 
pointed in thia êl per bottle. Sole agency^ 
Schofield's Drug Stork, Elm Strkkt, 
Cor. Tkraulhy. Toronto.

The only Kemed 
■which will nermanenREINHARDTS’ A light dinner ale for family use—absolutely ohill-proof and free

“STERLING ALE” from sediment.
BROWNRXXX STOUT oldT'IkT* t0 digesti'on, and invig°rating tonic for convalescents and

s. mm1

GEORGE .i. FOY, LIMITED, 
Distributor,

3 Front Street East, Toronto# 
Phone Main 4106-4107.

I

Place your New Year’s orders early. On sale by all dealers. Brewed and bottled in the most 
up-to-date and sanitary plant in Canada by

INSPECTION 
INVITED

lunoed -ME N—game
it one 
n will 
>nt oy. 
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i long 

team

Private Diseases and Wea_ 
quickly and permanently cured. Cmi 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to M.00 
a course. Mailed in plain package.

171 King St. Beat. Toronto.

REINHARDTS’ OF TORONTO kaeeaes§
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A Perfect GentlemanWill

By Winsor McCay• • • • • eSueur; 
lo nan; 
Iroad-

* • • t • • • •

I’M 60in?Tc have ) 
SOME COMPANY. TODAY./ 
A CROWP OF US 
GOING SHOPPING THET 
\WILL BE HERE. \SOON.

U’M AFRAID !— :

pear! tHE'S <M 1 1 
OF THE ÎPARYY I ! 
Is POKE OF. YES,; 1 I

rf ill —-L- U 1 -
CHERRY- 

•BLOSSOM YOU 
WILL EXCUSE 
MY APPEAR
ANCE WHEN

vrou CAMe IH-

ITm

THIS IS MRS. CHERRY 
BLOSSOM. ANî» 1 WAHl 
YOU TO ME HER PREK 
ÇYY DAU6HTER, RUTfjy/ I

A(4D THIS IS MRS 
PLUMPKINS DEAR 
SHE IS ALSO GO-/ 
-ING WITH US ' 

chopping: - y

YOU DIDN'T
meet miss
CHERRYBLOSSOr 
did fou. dear:
MRS. CHERRY:, 
VgLOSSoni PAUGriTj

^^/gee my wife has ,
y—XN0 TACT ' WHY DIDN’T 

SHE TELL ME MISS
cherrt blossom

WAS COMING HERE

i
ARE f

i
wGLAD TO 

MEET YOU 
MRS-

f |MRS GIMW 
1 I'M GLAD 
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Hall 1over-production of gold. It Is true that spectable vote, but he 
there has been a great Increase In the most Inopportune time to make a con- 
output ot gold and a general' rise In ; test, and a policy <X mere opposition 
prices during the past twelve years, j to Mayor Hoeken Is n6t calculated to 
but have the phenomena merely co- ! benefit civic business. But It to much 
lnclded or do they bear to each other better, since Mr. Davies declined to, 
the relation ot cause and effect? The withdraw, that he should have a decl- 
lncrease In gold could only be Import- slve Intimation ot the will ot-the elec- 
ant Insofar as It hàs Increased the tors, 
amount of money In circulation. Now 
a large part of this Increase has not

Into circulation as money, but From the Dominion Department of
Mines comes a general summary ot ' 
the mineral production of Canada dur- : 
Ing the calendar year 1911. r"'It pro
vides somewhat melancholy reading, 

not so much on account of thp falling 
off In the total production, due largely 
to the long-continued strike of coal 
miners In Alberta and the Crow’s 
Nest district ot British Columbia, as 
to the exportation of so great a pro
portion ot Canadian minerals for con
sumption or refinement' outside of 
Canada, As a natural consequence 
Canada Is Importing considerable £ 
quantities of refined or partially 
treated or manufactured mineral pro
ducts, all of which processes should 
have been employed within the coun-

has taken a j At ! 'lafcAeô'The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1880,

B Morning Newspaper Published 
geery Day la the Year. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
48 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

I *

I Dec. 26, 1912.
announcements. I1 hMaster's chambers will be held on-f

#! Friday at 10.80 a.m. sharp.
it

judge's Chambers, 
z-. Before Riddell, J.
1 Berthold v. Holton—F. Aylesworth 
fbr defendants. An appeal by defend
ants from an order ot the master In 
chambers dismissing their application 
for an order transferring the action 
frbm the county court of York to the 
côunty court ot Hastings. Judgment: 
The defendants brought their action 
by way ot counter claim In the county 
court of York and cannot complain If 
they are compelled to have the case 
tried In the court of their choice. The 
best I can do Is to reserve to the de
fendants leave It so advised to move 
in the county court ot York to with
draw their counter claim. Upon such 
a motion it may be that the county 
court Judge will find a way to preserve 
the Interests of all parties, but I can
not dictate to him. The appeal will-be 
dismissed with costs, payable by the 
defendants as costs of the Judgment 
already haul. If the counter claim be 
not proceeded with to Judgment in the 

r county court of York the costs before 
the master In ç Members will be paid In 

e way,_but If It be so proceeded 
with to Judgment to the Berthold Co.
In the event of the counter claim.

Re John E. Verrai, deceased; verrai 
v. Campbell—W. Proudfoot, K.C., for 
plaintiff. G. C. Campbell for defend
ants. Motion by plaintiff for an order 
for administration of the estate ot John 
B. Verbal, deceased. Order for admin- z- 
istration made.

I "TELEPHONE CALLS: Here Since 1851-
Ihe Very Beet Full Count 

Guaranteed in Every
Particular.

1 Un 6868—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

•8.00
wm pay for The Dally World tor eu* 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
•r by mall to any address In Canada. 
Greet Britain cr the United Staten 

83.00

EXPORTING CANADIAN MINE
RALS. (Uni

El
HIgone

has been used In the arts, absorbed 
by India or hoarded as reserve by the 
great treasuries and banks ot the

Gen> «hi
iltiai
WtoiHc ■ham

7ZTr SÜÇJSSÇSSB•r Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
er for sale by all newsdealer» and 
Beweboys at five cent» per copy. - 

Postage extra to United States and 
til otaer foreign countrlea

Subscribers are requested to advise 
ns promptly of any irregularity or 
delay In delivery of The World.

world.
Indeed, few countries could do away 

with paper money and rely entirely 
upon coin, even were It desirable to do 

In Canada government notes (ex
cept the ones and twos, which are 
practically fractional currency), are

1 • &

$ ° Spli

1 *%», xs

qua)diwhys ivamwbors M SanHa. Ask for Mdys
ASO.

Hanîerely gold certificates, belngyissued 
against a gold reserve of one Hundred

FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 27, 1912 Full
men
lined
plain
«red
elgm
style

^GLENERNAN
^ Scotch Whisky

per cent, but the banks issue and keep 
In circulation notés to the value of one 
hundred million dollars without any

a ►—

MR. ROWELL AND TAX REFORM.
Certainly The World will say what 

the Liberal leader has left undone to 
Identify bis party with the ' demand1. 
The Globe Is fully as well aware as 
The World ot what has, or rather has 
not been done. We have no hesita
tion In saying that tax reform Is the 
livest question In Ontario today. 
There Is no question upon which peo
ple of all parties, Including the Inde
pendents. are so closely agreed. No-- 
body In Sir James Whitney’s govern
ment, except himself, is against It. It 
la a Conservative plank quite as much 
as a Liberal planK It Is the question 
to raise the country upon" and get 
settled. Is Mr. Rowell willing to take 
it up as the chief Issue before the 
people? It he is. he will have the 
aupport ot The World.

We find fault with Mr. Rowell for 
leaving the live questions to Incubate 
until such time as the government Is 
ready to brood them and bring them 
to market. Mr. Rowell, according to 
,Tbe Globe's own reports, makes 
''abolish the bar” the great issue In 
the country. When Mr. Rowell made 
a speech at Woodstock, on municipal 
matters. The Globe slurred them over 
and played up “abolish the bar.” Mr. 
Rowell has a perfect right to do so, 
and to continue to do so, If he judges 
it best Bjut we think hpscannot make

and then 
tax reform

I I

1 stated specie reserve.
The value ot money must depend 

demand and supply. The de-

IIn »

Laithe! upon
mand tor currency Is naturally greater 

and rapidly developing
a try.
i I This official summary remarks that 

“the great excess ot Imports over ex
ports would seem to indicate the ex
istence of large opportunities for the 
development not only ot Canada’s 
mineral production but also of many 
manufacturing Industries which utilize 
mine products as raw materials.” So 
far as Ontario Is concerned this Is 
specially the case with the nickel- 
copper ores ot the Sudbury district 
Practically the whole output is ex
ported to the United States as "matte" 
tor further treatment. Even the rich 
silver ores of the Cobalt district are 
shipped out of Canada for first treat
ment This situation should certainly 
he considered and remedied by the 
Dominion and provincial governments.

Full 
whit I 
cludi 
buttd

In a young 
country; the construction of public 

and private undertakings alike
;

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled, in Scotland, exclusively for V

................... ml
I x,works

require the payment of actual cur
rency at frequent Intervals to a multi
tude ot people. Big financial institu
tions use credits, not cash, In their 
dealings with one another, hut the 
contractor, the builder, the farmer and 

-the drover need currency.
The supply ot money Is regulated In 

some countries .by the government 
which alone emits money, and In other 
countries by a bank or banks ot issue, 
closely connected with the govern
ment. Perhaps only In Canada do we 
find government and hank Issues side 
by side, with the government power
less to Increase the circulation.

The Dominion Government cannot ls- 
another dollar ot paper money 

without keeping out ot circulation Its 
eqùlvalent In gold coin, and It cannot 
compel the banks to increase their cir-

9Î 9 DoI s
%!» 310I MICHIE & CO., 3* ISingle Court. «

Before Riddell, J.
Winehell v. Frank—J. A. Macintosh 

for plaintiff. J. A McEvoy for defen
dant Isador Frank. Motion by plaintiff 
for an order continuing injunction. At 6 
plaintiff's request motion enlarged two 
weeks to allow of assignee being add- : 
ed as a party. Injunction continued I 
meantime.

Loveland v. McNairoay—J. T. White 
for plaintiff. R. McKay. K.C., for de
fendant Motion by plaintiff for an 
order for receiver and Injunction. En
larged at plaintiff’s request owing to 
absence of client to get further In
structions.

■hand
mal
tais

I 1 TORONTOI
w.I

Fine
three
singi:.. ■8TABLIBHED 1856 and
taleP. BURNS & COI f;

He

!
palWHOLESALE AND RETAILI ! ?! A wonderful fish has been found In 

Canada. It lb called the Pearlsldes, 
and has rows ot luminous organs along 
its body. In this respect it differs from 
the political parties, which have no 
luminous organs anywhere, altho some 
of them are fishy enough.

China Is taking a step in the sup
pression ot opium cultivation, 
which could only be paralleled in this 
country by the suppression of the dis
tilleries and breweries, 
much on John.

mI jin COAL AND WOODsue
large
Linen
slight
rush.
Aefecd
Sale
•M»,
Regulj

MAIL (J

Divisional Court
Before the Chancellor; Latchford, J.;

Kelly, J.
Gast v. Moore—J. M. Ferguson tor 

plaintiff. A J. Anderson for defend
ant- An appeal by plaintiff from the 
judgment of Riddell, J., of Oct 21, 1912. 
An action by plaintiff, a manufacturer 
of New York City, to set aside a tax 
sgle of certain lots by the City of To
ronto defendant for an Injunction re
straining defendant from selling or 
otherwise disposing of said lands. At 
the trial the action was dismissed 
with costs. Judgment: The Judgment 
should be reversed, the plaintiff’s right 
to recover the land established on pay
ment of the proper statutory charges 
claimable by the purchaser and other 
taxes paid by him which may be set
tled by the registrar If the parties do 
not agree, and then be deducted from 
the costs of action, and appeal to be 
paid by the defendant,

11

MERCHANT»
Fresh-Mtmd Aitteidte Coal Arrl-rle* Dally. 

HEAD OFFICE! 49 KING 'STREET EAST, TORONTO. 
TELEPHONES MAIN 181 AND 13Z.

culation.
A government Issue j>r a govern

ment bank «sue would seem to be more 
desirable than oar present patchwork 
of the Scotch banking systetn and the 
United States greenback system. There 
is no- reasoni lnr the woiffd why a coun
try with the resource's of Canada 
should be handicapped by a money 
scarcity. Surely some method can be 
devised to Insure a sufficient volume of 

in the country to do the busl- 
of the country. Something more

; Down Boston WayI i

s
tti el i

We rise to explain that the Boston 
and Maine, a road running south ot 
the border, to conductors and crews 
who are fond of bright hues, has is
sued an ironclad order.. No more on 
that line must the tan beauties shine 
on the feet of their haughty conduc
tors. No more in our eyes must they 
flash giddy ties, which have proved 
to be traffic-obstructors; when you 
travel this road to the far-famed abode 
of the bean and the brown bread and 
culture, the boss of the train, once 
so gaudy and vain, now Is dingy and 
drab as a vulture. His neckwear, once 
gay, now is fnodestly gray; his feet 
once In yellow resplendent, hie hither 
and back cased in funeral black, at

“the bar” the chief tllM*•i C Fro at St.rmear Bathurst. Tel. Adel. IMS 
j Pria eras 8t. Dock». Tel. M. 199.

4 «49 Loraa Are. Tel. N. 1601.
I Horen sad Dupont. HlUcreet 181 
(. Merrow Art. Tel. Junction 3786.

9
claim he Is also mi YARDS :SÏ5 the chief Issue.

Moreover The Globe numbers Mr.
Rowell among Its directors, and The 
Globe Is opposed, as doubtless Sir 
James Whitney Is, to the very ne
cessary, and very equitable, tax re
form of giving tenants on yearly agree- nea8 
mente a vote on money bylaws. The ela8t[e than notes Issued by the gov- 
Globe. with Mr. Rowell behind it, ernment against gold deposited by the 
fights this reform tooth and nail, and | bankB] or gold certificates Issued by 
usee the very same arguments against . thQ banka themselves against such a 
it that Sir James uses against land 
tax reform. “Out of the same mouth 
proceedeth blessing and cursing," as 

could remind us, “my

JOHWe haven’tm a edjtf

: 1

55 to33
Vote for McCarthy and O'Neill for 

the board of control, and any other 
two you have a mind for. The effort 
should be to get a board that will work 
together rather than one in which 
some members will obstruct the others 
thru the year. A board to work, not a 
board to fight. Is what Is needed.

Aldermen are liable to have their 
eare talked off next year If a certain 
alderman be re-elected. That doctor 
should be retained In the Interests ot 
the council who has proved so expert 
In sewing on ears.

It Is clear that the< postofflee facili
ties in Toronto are quite Inadequate. 
Many letters were delivered yesterday 
postmarked early on the 24th. It used 
to be the boast of the department that 
the Christmas mall was all cleaned up 
Christmas Day. Th» sooner Federal 
square and the new postofflee are start
ed the better.

f Ïmoney WAnTHREE CHILDREN 
BURNED IN HOUSE

ti RA8$ i Scripture Texts 
, and Mottoes

3
\#1

»deposit, will be necessary to relieve the Before Falconbridge, C.J.; Britton, J.;
Riddell, J.

Re Sequin and Town of Hawkee- 
bury—A. Lemieux (Ottawa) for Se
quin. A. J.’Reld and H. W. Lawlor 
(Hawkeebury) for the town. An ap-

,, . . . -..---.-..-.fl--, hi, peal by Arsene Sequin from the orderthe whim of the superintendent. His Mlddlelorii j _ ot Nov- T- 1912, dis-
hoslery bright, now as dark as the miyBlng with coets Sequin’s action for
night, his watch-chain Is simple and ^ order quashing bylaw No. 179 of the OTTAWA Dec 26-(Can Press)— 
seemly! Hie scarf-pin'is small it he town entitled a bylaw to Close a por- OTTAWA, Dec. i6. lean. 1 ress.j 
wears one at all, aqd plain—oh! so tlon ot gt Davld „treet at the Cana- Wlh|le Mr. and Mrs.- Andrew Curran 
very extremely! Now he goes on his dlan Northem Quebec Railway cross- of Edwards Station, Carleton County,

in8 ahd to provide for the railway were ln the stable in preparation tor 
when reporting for duty, and gone CTOaaing at Main and Union streets, , . t n.t w„ Vpsterdav morn-
are the rings and the watch-chains and th- twA rents ln a J°urn*y Ottawa yesterday mornthings which made him a vision of "hesald townU Judgment^ We do not Ing. their house caught fire and their 
beauty. No more must he smile as thatthè mto totoaliti’ cîncom - three children, who were in bed. were
he walks up the aisle; no more must if we nta^ to the^Uitlon burned to death. The parents were
he chat with some charmer; for his Pvt1" *.?/unable to aid their children ln any 
orders say “No! There is danger! wouM ha-ve besAte had they pro- manner
Go slow for fear that you thus might ceeded thn«v» The flnS slatted at 6 a.m. and the
alarm her!” There keeps coming, a regularly compensation _would house and contents were completely'
hunch that he’ll lose the old punch. bcen pr?1vd1?1 ,ls wer® done deBtvoyed, Altho Mr. and Mrs. Cur-
when thus of his glories they shear ' tbo application will be in as good a ran made repeated attempts to break 
him. By these manifold arts he had 1 position as if the bylaw were quashed, £bru thè flames arid rescue the ehlld- 
captured all hearts—now what Is 1 his damages would be assessep by ar- ! ren> they could not do so without 
there left to endear him? As majestic , bitratlon and not by a Jury; that Is j losing their own lives, 
and fat hi pokes' slips In our hat, we the difference. If, then, the town Mr. And Mrs. Curran arose early 
think what they’ve done to him yon- will undertake to proceed at once to j because they were to drive Into Ot- 
der; and ln solemn amaze on Ills determine the compensation which tawa to take Christmas dinner with 
splendor we gaze, and ponder aadpbn- should be paid to Sequin, and to pay , Mrs. Curran’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
der and ponder. It when determined, the bylaw would : G. H. Johnson They started a fire ln

not be set aside. In this case, as the the kitchen stove and then went to 
applicant has been fought on all , the barn to do the chores and get the 
grounds and at every point, the town horses ready for the drive to the city, 
should pay the costs here and below. The children, were left sleeping in 
If this undertaking be not given in 14 their beds,
days, the bylaw will be quashed, with Rf'X*1! Bs , F . ,
costs here and below. We give bo 1 They had been In the htable abmit

1 GALT, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—A huge °£nion "jîfranlav hotr^1'c£m!ou?and!awthehou»"ln flakes, 

cat-like animal was killed on the bush ?r*er,”f nlnîhmWithout waiting to call her husband"
farm of Joseph Sauder, Puellnch law is quashed the applicant must 8he ran t0 thc door and trléd to get 
Township, by Aaron Ziegler. It was take hts chances as to any defence ,n but alrcady the flre had got 8Ucb a 
discovered that some marauding créa- based on that order. - ^ gtart tbat ohe couid not pass the
turc was stealing meat hung up ln the L.'-L. » . "7 ... N  flames at the door.
kitchen, and a burrow under the build- Special Trains From Toronto for New 
ing was accidentally disclosed, ex- ^earl8 m0 11 yw3Tfiaffio" *
tending 10Q yards hack to a swamp. Grand Tl:u”k Railway system
At the entrance to the burrow a deal- wm rspbb|al it-alna from Toron-
fall was set and worked to a charm. *0..1.n c0Jlntflli0n wltl New Years
wmi despatched ^‘H^.m December 81,-ForBramp-

j k' ïï*” ton, Georgetown, Guelph, Elora, Fer- 
than a lynx, and is pronounced by Her- and Palmerston
bert Wales, Gait, taxidermist, a genu- gU?.8tnp.m., December Sl.-Fof Whitby
wp1clie^n2RUntm7<rwlamanfltaln U°n' a *1 Junction, Oehawa, Bowmanville, New- 
welghed 38 pounds and measured 5 casUe, NewtonvlUe, Port Hope, Co
feet 4 inches from nose to the tall tip. bpurg, Grafton, Colbome, Brighton, 

u . - . . Trenton and Belleville.
Campaign in Galt. 415 p.m„ December 31.—For Hamtl-

GALT, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—The lo- ton, Brantford, Woodstock, Ingersoll 
cal option campaign is becoming hot- and London.

North Toronto Tories. ter and hotter. One of the most ln-j 6.00 p.m.. December 31.—For Agin- qEPARATjjt SCHOOL TRUSTEES. VIwr,0„A„ - „„ ...
.■North Toronto Conservatives meet teresting featiirbs Is a newspaper pas- 'court, Markham, Stouffville,^Uxbridge, ----------- z-u f r° .Ie" Z6,—(SPecltiti—

Responsible. Satisfied with reasonable fnght in C.O.F. Hall. W. K. Me- ; sage-at-arms between. H. K. Cockin, Blackwater Junction, Lindsay and in- Separate school trustee nominations Christmas celebration was marred b>
profits they might have gone on their Naught, M L.A., will speak on "Work- Conducting a repeal assault,, and Jas. termediate stations. were held yesterday. The present a tragedy at a home ln Camden East,
WPV relnlcimr without excitlne general men’s Compensation." The meeting R Cavers, secreary of the defence I 10.45 p.m., December 81.—For Port m tubers were renominated without when John Galbraith, aged 14, was

. . o. v, 1 . , will be open for discussion and for forces. 1 Hope, Cobourg, Belleville, Napanee, opposition. They are: Ward one, drowned ln a well near hie father’s
protest But becoming extortionate 6peecbes from municipal aspirants. Feeling Is being stirred up more and Kingston, Brockvllle, Prescott and James Cadaret; ward two, Very Rev. home. The lad partook ot Christmas
and believing themselves to he immune ----- -----------v ' -, -— more. It Is said the repealers admit Montreal. I Dean Hand; ward three. Rev. Father dinner with the rest of the family and
from effective competition, they car- 1 ________________________ that they can’t possibly poll more than Round trip tickets will be Issued be. 'Wilalen; ward four. E. Devine; ward then went out It Is supposed that

, A ! a 60 per cent vote when three-fifths tween all stations ln Canada east of five, D. A. Carey; ward six, Rev. while drawing a pall -of water he sllp-
ried their joke a little too far. Now j -|s required, but yet they mean o fight Fort Arthur, also to Detroit and Port Father Walsh; ward seven, A. Hen- P«d on the Ice surrounding the well
that the women have discovered what to the last Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, dersen. and fell In.
they can do ln the way of reducing ------------------------------— Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge,
prices the crusade will be carried Into GAL^D‘c^Z^peclan^arlisle single fare, good going December 81.
other lines of food products and has smaU vllUgTfive miles from Freeîton 1912. T«d January 1, 1913. Return
come Into the field to stay. It is just and about 18 miles from Galt was the i January 2, 1918.
another phase of the call for more lm- 1 scene of a fatality yesterday after- „ti 1

^ t noon Frank Rilev was instantiv um “ally unt11 Wednesday, January 1,mediate relationships between pro- ed tie bursting of A VaUd f0r return untU
ducer and consumer, of which the de- homo-made explosive he had pat- ^"c^e your tickeU earlv at C.tv
mand tor the restoration ot the open ented. Ticket Office, northwest^roer

market is another. Toronto candi- £11=7 Arrive, at Kingston. yon»e ^one Main
datée fer council honors will profit If KINGSTON. Dec. 26.—(Special.)— 4209'
they fall Into line. 1 Arthur Bills of Lindsay, sentenced to

death for the murder of his brother- 
in-law, near Lindsay, and whose sen
tence was commuted to life Imprison
ment arrived at the penitentiary this 
afternoon.1

Terrible Tragedy in Carleton 
County in Early Morning 
While Parents Were Pre

paring For Journey.

Colleg
Liste

V-f
situation.

Retell and WholesaleSUNDAY SLIDES.; any parson 
brethren these things ought not so tos ill Controller Maguire was the only 

in the council sow nominated for
Large and varied assortment, 

containing many unique designs. 
Colors perfectly blending1 and 
harmonizing with subject. For 
beautifying your 6<ffne and deco
rating the Sunday Schpols they 
are hard to equal. They also 
make suitable Christmas Gifts. 
Prices from 5c to 60c each. Large 
Commission to Agents. Enjoy
able occupation for both sexes, 
old or young. Large Froflte. 
quick Returns.

Ï» l: 1 '15 man
the board ot control, except Controller 
Church, who vbted against the Sunday 
sliding bylaw. This petty little piece of 
legislation against the people’s liberties 

put thru early in the year, but .it 
has not been forgotten. The people 
have few innocent pleasures, and When 
our high priests begin to find Immor
ality ln sliding down a frozen bank It 
is evident they have a twist. It Is not 
desired to compel any one to slide, but 
those who realjj^ possess the spirit of 

#ty will leavé others free to pursue 
their own Innocent devices. Controller 
Maguire should have the credit of not 
submitting to the vote-hunting spirit 
on the one hand, or the Intolerance of 
restricting the citizens’ innocent lib
erty on the other.

be.”1
We freely admit that to Sir James' 

faults we are disposed to be a little 
blind, and to his virtues very kind. 
Sir James has done more for the peo
ple of Ontario ln the last eight years, 
than the Ross Government did ln the 
previous eight And we will let the 
Globe do the scoring. If wc are a 
little stern with Mr. Rowell, it Is be
cause he has need to purge himself of 
the associations and the traditions of 
the days of the majority of three, and 
all the years when neither “tax re
form" nor "abolish the bar” was the 
great problem of government but 
merely how to keep ln power, 
the government kept in power, and 
kept Whitney out of power, by 
nefarious deals as now ties up the 
province against competition ln pro
ducing hydro-electric power.

The people had sore need of a Big 
Boss eight years ago, and Sir James 
proved to be the Boss. We believe 
61r James Is open to conviction on
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! W. SCOTT,POTTERliF
Germany is nothing If not scientific; 

and. she has started out to prove that 
tyie old stager of fifty is no less valu
able that the middle-aged hustler ot 
forty. No doubt U will be proved, for 

anything. But the thing

JAMBS AND ALBERT STREET 8^ 

TORONTO.
llbe

edit

And

you can prove 
for the man of fifty to keep in his head 
is that he doesn’t know everything yet, 
and that the young fellows who are 
coming along have thfi freshest sup
plies of Ideas. The smart man of fifty 
will not hesitate about using them, and

MILLIONS GIVEN
FOR MISSIONS

1 !
such

m
WOMEN AND THE HtGH COST OF 

LIVING.
What men have failed to remedy 

have accomplished! Only the

1,1
Sherwood Hart.liij

■ CATAMOUNT KILLED 
ON FARM NEAR GALT

ï m Total Subscriptions in Canada 
For Laymen’s Movement 

Show Large Increase 
1 Half Million in Toronto.

ffli women
other 'day The World called attention 

the tax reform question. He has al- to the, Philadelphia campaign to re- 
ready pointed out that the act does duce the price of eggs—cold storage 
almost all that Is required, but that but sold as '’fresh'’—and at that a 
the assessors do not administer it . subtle bit at the innocence of the 
In fact, according to Sir James’ read- general public. It was left to the wit 
Ing, the assessors should all be in- of women not only to devise but to 
dieted for felony. They swear to as- supply an effective remedy.
■ess property at Its value, and accord- Horisekeepe;rs' I^cague of the Quaker 
Ing to the returns they do not assess City met the retailers on their own 
it at more than from 50 to 75 per cent, ground and routed them, and has ex- 
of Its value. And th,e crime Is chief- tended its sphere to other cities. In 
ly against poor men. If that had hap- Boston the league, helped iby The 
pened In the United States Instead of 
Canada, It would be said that those 
assessors must be corrupt who let 
rich men off with 60 per cent assess
ment and assessed poor men up to 
the last cent

The court of revision has spoken

Xso gain general respectm

WIDOW'S‘unique suit.
Husband Killed In Fall From Airship, 

She Seeks 215,000.

i ! k

• r
; ! NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—(Can. Press.) 

—The first suit ever brought here to
I fai,! Secretary Caskey of the laymen's 

Mrs. Curran then run back to call mission movement yesterday issued BOO 
her husband, add after putting a lad
der to an upper window they both 
tried to get in to the children that
way, but again the flames drove them Canada. It contains a series of charte, 
back. At, this time neighbors, had demonstrating th# effectiveness of the 
arrived, and they, too, made attempts to enter the house without result. j e>ery member canvass.

1 In -bar first effort to enter the door I The Toronto chart shows an lncresee 
ot the house, Mrs. Curran went so far from 236,000 in 1907 to half a mllllen " 
that she badly burned herself.

The bodies of the -«children, Albert 
Andrew, Annie Martha and Eva Jane, 

e baby only two years old, were re- 
overed later.

Hi The
III. recover damages for the death of a 

passenger in an airship was filed today 
In the supreme court by thc widow of 
Victor L. Mason, who was killed in 
London, Eng., on May 13. 
sues the Ocean Accident and Guaranty 
Corporation, Limited, of London for

copiés of the report on the first .fire 
years’ history ot, the movement inSi

Mrs. Masou
Ï ilif

■

dropped to twqnty-four cents for the The policy was issued by the defen- 
equivalent of the thirty and forty cent ! dams’ New York agents in 1906.

v.„z___Mr. Mason, the complaint says, wasquality on sale before the new move- a pasaenger in an aeroplane for pleas
ure when he fell out and was killed.

11 DEAft for the current,year.
The total mKsldn gifts ln Canada tor 

last year was 32,512,809.62. D;i FJ

811
ment materialized.

For this uprising against the high 
cost of living the interests are again

♦ BOY DROWNED IN WELL.•3 Though
tute,

cum
1 frequently on the question, and as a 

result the court is not popular with 
the rich. We do not know whether 
The Globe supports the court of re
vision or not We never heard of Mr. 
Rowell appearing as lta champion. 

^TThe assessors who allow the rich to 
Escape get the compliments. Why 

HHiould the assessors take 3100,000 off 
^The value of a big building and assess i 

the poor man for about all he Is worth? 
And why should either rich or poor 
he exempt?

The Globe unfortunately only sees 
the party side ot the tax reform 
question. The World is not so speci
ally concerned about the party as 
about the people, and all these tax re
form questions bang together. Mr. 
Rowell and TJie Globe are apparently 
en both sides. They cannot then claim 
to Identify the Liberal party with tax 
reform, especially when the other 
party Is merely waiting for Its leader 
to rub his glasses and give thc order 
to march.

I 111
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Rev. Father Melville waa nominated 
for the uneecpired term of the late Rev. 
Father Gallagher.

NOT PLOT TO KILL TAFT.

|
'

?
. '

' . f.

t PANAMA, Dec. 26.—An explosion, 
supposed to have been of dynamite, 
at 10.30 last evening, knocked over an 
ice cream booth at the corner ot Cen
tral avenue and L street, some two 
miles away from the National Theatre, 
where at that hour President Taft 
was dancing at the hall given by Pre
sident Perras ot Panama. No plot Is 
suspected by the members of the 
secret service.
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?Bill! Illft ill if - m cl to
JEWS MURDERED IN SALONIKI. SBsIj

dohnsoa» 
New MA
Gel -ni
yean, oil, 
«bat tiie>

■tifflr-'

LET HIM GET THE VERDICT.
It Is to be hoped that no legal or 

technical law will prevent ex-Ald. 
Davies receiving ever;.' vote he is likely 
to get. Only in tills way could he ever 
be persuaded that he was not being 
juggled out of the mayoralty. We have 
no doubt Jllr, Davies will jpoy a re-

LONDON, Dec. 26.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Salonikk correspondent ot The 
Jewish Chronicle, in recording the 
sassination of two Jewish merchants in 
the streets' on Dec. 23, says that this 
Was the crowning attack of a scries 
of attacks wh!ch remain unpunished. 
The correspondent adds that consterr 
nation prevails among the Jewish 
community»

enini # ■%rmLoSal Option Contesta
Eighty local option bylaws will be 

voted on at the Ontario municipal 
elrctiohs arid twenty repeal votes be 
held. 1

PeterbovO. which has twenty-four 
Ucénses, is the only city to be con-
test*11. - ..

as-lli
üYou can always get a lot for vour 

I money If you patronize a real estate 
; dealer.

A female optimist Is a woman who
marries a poet.

JZj
i I

W 1
w THE SUPPLY OF MONEY.

The general rise ot prices thruout 
the world is attributed by some to the

y
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Did You

Overlook It?
r Through an oversight you 
may have overlooked a gift or 
two. There is still an oppor
tunity to make it good between 
now and New Year's Day.

Remember our good Jewel
lery, Watches and Silverware.

WANLESS & CO.
Established 1840.

402 Yonge Street, Toronto
i
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ntfESTABLISHED 1SH.
KJQr^1 x
» IVIES ADMITS LIABILITY 

IN MATTER OF TAX ARREARS
•

111*311
■ : ■ . ..-■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . .: v:

AS ■ ISISS'

JOHN CATTO & SON THE WEATHER ! ' .V

■ *
yuotitiVAiOR*. TORONTO, Dec. 26. 

77* P.m.)—The weather today has been 
feJr and mnd thruout tfhe Dominion.

,in Astern Saskatchewan and 
ÎÎS5 . wl'ere 11 ha# been somwhat 
colder than yesterday. A alight dis
turbance, Which was in the Upper Mia- 

X2ilet ,this morning, Is now
2T*£.«Vlle*£Sr 11kee- ana rivee indi
cation* of becoming a storm as it 
moves eastward.

Minimum and maximum tempera- 
iTJre?i Victoria, 40-44; Vancouver, 88- 

V,"42: Battl©ford, 6-30; Calgary, 20-46; Moose Jaw. 2-38; Win-SinlS Vn18.;.P°/1 Arthur. 20-30; Par?y 
Jf-fii tendon. 80-88; Toronto. 

\rn£tr«^lnf?t’??' l?"4?: Ottawa, 16-86; 
-ontrjal. 82-86; Quebec, 16-32; Maid-

Handkerchief ------------------------------------------------ ;----------------------- 1
he states he will, by resorting to the 
tacticexalready described.

The uncertain candidate also admit* 
that he is liable for arrears of taxes. 
"I will f.end a cheque for that am >unt 

,to the city today.” But the declaration 
he swore out on Monday reads In part: 
”1 do solemnly declare that I am not 
liable for any arrears of taxes to the 
municipality." His admission made 
last night to The World substantiates 
thé contention that his declaration is 
null and void.

Will Send Cheque to the City 
Treasurer Today and Will 
Send Receipted Bill For the 
Amount He Claims Is Due 
Him in an Arbitration, But 
Which Is Repudiated.

Bundles
(Unlaundered)

: I
,

dents’ Unlaundered Linen Handker
chiefs, nicely embroidered, with in
itial (block letter). Every Initial In 
stock. Flax tied, in bundles of six 
handkerchiefs of each Initial, very 
special, $!.«• per handle.
Splendid laundering and wearing 
quality.

t m

.   ---Probe Ml|««e#—

r-srf.ynjsrsii.r"”’ ■—
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf __

sleet**y' wjth lt>ca'* falle of enow or
earttriy wt^d«™mn*t0r ?,tron* south- 

nu HI.

fhc-Ald. Thomas Davies, candidate ! Must Be Perfect,
for mayor for 1913, admits his liability : The city solicitor was loth tq. give 
in the matter of arrears of taxes; also an opinion which would hurt the 
that he has a claim of 875 against the chances of any candidate, but .admit - 
city; thus furnishing two reasons of ; ted that the declaration of any candi- 
disqualification, even if he should get date would have to be perfect in every 
a majority of ballots in the election. regard.

“What are you going to do about “What about the Davies claim?” ask- 
that claim of yours, which Is répudiât- ed The World. •'
ed by Assessment Commissioner For- "That's his business and mlefor- 
man?" was asked by The World. tune,” answered the city solicitor, “and

“I think ït should have been paid he jwill halve to fix It up himself, if he
long ago, but under the circumstances,". can. I ana not worrying myself.” 
answered he. “I intend to send a re-1 "Did you ever own that‘lane on the 
celpted bill to the city, and take east side of River street?” Mr. Davies ( 
chances on the sequence, and fight it was asked.
out on those lines. I will take the! “Tes, but I wanted to deed it to the 
chances of being unseated. 1 am not city, but the city hall people wouldn’t

______________________________________ going to be sheared off by my oppo-1 have It.”
............... 1 ■— II nill llll n I* I If! I mr cents.” "You didn’t think the city was going

r\ I» r__ tl7 ___  HI L Ini IflJRUL III 11 ILL Section 80, which, it is alleged, dis- to keep It In repair when It was keptL/68tn rçnalty tor Woman lUp |lfl Ifu il li I 111 III ll* qualifies him -under the circumstances, solely for the use of the Evangelic
i------ - If I II If III 11 I I U U UL reads: ‘No person who has, either by Settlement and yourself?”

CHICAGO, Dec. 26.—(Can. Pres*.) 1 w» wwfc* himself or with or thru another, any “I sold the property on the north
—The death penalty will be asked All inPI ■ g ea g* m — claim, action or proceeding against the side of the lane three years ago; the
in the <aee of Mrs. Hoirlet M. 11 HI ■ g II | ■ |||| g* g municipality, shall be qualified to be lane still remained in my name, but the
Burnham, who today was placed I! I* nllr I Hllll» SI a member of the council or of any Queen City Vinegar Co. had running&ÉISiasBE: I URHULUllUL0 — ss«?w,
Attorney* for the siv.c In their 

ig statement announced their 
intention of requesting *h* ex
treme penalty.

The jury was completed in two 
hoirs, breaking all records in 
mSrder cases in Cook Ocrnnty. Aji 
of the jurymen said they would in
flict the death penalty if they 
thought the evidence warranted it.

' Mrs. Burnham will admit sb*
•ishot her husband, but will plead 
self-defence. She alleges her hus- 

• band, while Intoxicated, abused 
her.

:

Assorted
Handkerchiefs

*
:Full range of Ladles’ and Gentle

men’s styles and sises in pure Irish 
•linen, including hemstitched and 
plain borders, tape bordera embroid
ered corners, embroidered initial de
signs . etc., etc., embracing every 
style for the holiday trade.

comparatively 
Saskatchewan and Abbsrta-Falr ahd liü

THE ROAD FOLLOWED BY ,|''HE BULGARIAN FIRST ARMY CORPS. 
___________________BRIDGE!N THE VALLEY OF JHE MARITZA.

the barometer GUARDING Ait Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon..^........

‘4p.m....,.................39 ' 11 ”•
Sp.m....'..................... go i'a-m

i S; difference from^
age, 11 above, highest, 41; lowest. "0.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Ladies’ Gloves TheV. Bar• Wind:
28.76 g W,20

..... 88
TFull range of Fine Kid Gloves, 

•white or black, for all purposes, In
cluding nice showing of 13 and 16- 
button lengths at Popular Prices.{

Down Quilts5 **

ELK'S DEATHDec. 26. a- ... „
„ ® - Cop^n

goods Bulgaria. Baitï Ja-Sp LibauPricM j Menominee.'.'.'. iSsto™ .......... Hamburg ;
Sicilian............. Halifax Antwerp

1 Arabic............ .. Liverpool..........v Gtesgow
Lake Erie........London10.,‘ i

..........New York
Kaiser F. Job. . .Trieste V.V.'.V,' Nes?Yo?k 
Santa Anna... Patrad New York

j Street Car Delays.
Thursday. D*. $6; 1912.

6.o5 a-m.—Held b)> train, G.
T.R. crossing; 6 minutes’ delay 
to King cars. |

2.05 p.m.—Steam roller on 
track, Snerboume and Bloor;
30 minutes’ delay ito, north- „' 
bound Church cars. ' 1

p.m.—Front and John, 
held by train; 4 minutés’ delay 
to Bathurst cars.

6.22 p.m.—G. T. R crossing, 
held by train; 8 minutes’ de
lay to King cars 

6.45 p.m.—G. T. Ri crossing, 
held by train! 10 mMutes de
lay to King cars.

We have a freshly re-pJenished stock 
of Imported Down Quilts now on 
'hand, and these choice, freeh 
may be picked up at Special 
this week. No Use To Him. /

Assessment Commissioner Forman • “It was no further use to me, and 
has repudiated his claim, saying it I thought the people who used It would 
wasn’t earned and he didn’t act for the pay the taxes, since I owned no pro- - 
city. ‘ j petty in the neighborhood. However, ”

“Can you legally accept a receipt I will clear that up bÿ sending a cheque 
for an account which ■ another official for the amount to the city treasurer 
repudiates?" The World asked City tomorrow.” ,
Treasurer Coady last night. “I can’t ■ Such an aqtion would not improve 
see how I can. Such an action would his position. The ballots have been 
be a direct contravention of the atti- printed, but unless a conference held 
tude of the official who keeps the ac- by City Clerk Littlejohn, City Solicitor 
count off our books. What account could Johnston and Corporation Counsel 
I credit the money to?” askê’d the city Geary, in whom the authority now 
treasurer, who was not posted as to rests until after the elections, decides, 
the specific Item referred to by Th* otherwise, it is possible that the re

turning officer will declare Mayor 
Hocken elected by acclamation and 
withdraw the ballots.

I

Wool Blankets opeImportant Evidence Expected 
at Inquest Today When 

Companion Will Give 
• Testimony. <

Purdy, Mansell, Limited, Will 
/Put Up Costly Building 

Early in the 
Spring.

Fine Pure Wool Blankets, in single, 
three-quarter and double-bed sises, 
singly cut and whipped, with pink 
and, blue borders, at Special Prices tkl* week.

-

H. S. Linen 
Pillow Cases

BEAVERTON, Ont., Dec. 26.—(Spe
cial.)—The inquest into the death of 
Ernest Reilly of this place, whose 
body was found near a water tank in 
the railway yard yesterday morning, ___

ÏÏ& cll:'rcT^ PLANNING TO CREATE
of Orillia. Inspector Greer of the pro
vincial police, who arrived here tod«y, 
believes that he has already unearthed 
facts which may lead to the .solution 
of the mystery which surrounds j the 
death.

At the inquest today will be heard 
the evidence of George Walton, who 
got off the Lindsay train with Reilly, 
was at the water tank with him, but 
who says that he does not know why 
he went to the tank, what happened at 
the tank or how he subsequently 
reached his home. No arrests have 
been made, but those Who were with 
Reilly on his trip to LImteky are being 
kept under watch.

A five-storey and (basement ware
house and factory building, to cost in 
the neighborhood of 2150,000 and 
bably a great deal more, is to be erect
ed on the south side of Adelaide street 
just east of John street, by Purdy- 
Mansell,. Limited. The whole frontage 
of 131 feet will be utilized but not the 
entire depth of 186 feet. The property 
was bought from the University of 
Toronto for about 876,000.

Ohly rough plans have-Jieen drawn 
up so far, -but work will be started as 
soon as the frost is out of the ground.

KEPT RIGHT AT BAY.
Negro Surrenders Quietly After Des

perate Fight—Fear Lynching.

|

4 pro-
2214 x 36-lhth. comprising a very, 
large and select Stock of Pure Irish 
Linen Hand-Bin droidered patterns, 
slightly counter-soiled during the 
rush, and specially priced for this 
defect, which <b easily remedied. 
Baie price, $1.T6. «24)0, $2.50, #3.00, 
S3.no, $4.00 to $0.00.
Regularly 82.00 to 27.50 <per pair.,

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

World.
Under these circumstances Mr. Da

vies cannot improve his position, as12

VAST SLAV EMPIRE
4 Ambitions Project "Which Will 

Disarrange European Alli
ances

t

JOHN CATT0 & SON
55 to 61 King St. E., Toronto

Is Credited ti Arch-, DEATHS.*
BAINE—At) her late residence, 32 Wel

lington street North. Hamilton, on 
Wednesday, Dec. 26 th, 1912, Amelia, 
beloved wife of T. ’J. Baine.

Funeral private, on Friday, at 2.30 
p.m., to Hamilton Cemefluv.

DE LISLE—On Wednesday ihornlng, Dec.
residence, 128 Win

chester street, Charles Alexander des 
Lisle, widower, in his 75th year. Ser
vice at Lady of Lourdes Sherbourne 
street, at 8 a.m., Friday.

Funeral at Montreal on arrival of 
G.T.R. train, leaving Toronto Friday at 
10.40 p.m.

FJUBRS-On Dec. 26. after W1 short ill
ness of Bright's disease. Sarlh Anne 
Friers (“Sadie”), dearly beloved daugh
ter of John gnd Sarah A. Friers, 173 
Margueretta street, yaged 12 years.

Funeral from above address on Satur
day at 3.30 p.m.

HURD—At her home, ,150 Wheeler 
nue. on Tuesday otternoon, Deé. 24. 
Mary Jane Hurd, dn her 89t.li year.

, Funeral Friday, Dec. 27, jat 2

duke of Austria.an

strong enough to maintain its splendor 
in the future.

Aberdeen, Scotland, Dec. f —A ga
thering of 3000 people in the Music , _

COLUMBUS, Ga„ - Dec. 26—(Can. Ha'l the other day listened with rapt „Tou wil?^nd.’^went"*n°Mr. Lloyd 
Press.) After barricading himself in «ttent'on to Mr. Lloyd George’s ex- George, “that the land is at the root
a house and-k'eeping officers who sur- position of what could be done for the tpost of these questions—of housing.

disclosure of an ambitious plan which t ,___ , . . ~ .. . . .. . . wages, food, and health. To developthe archduke has conceived, and is now roundetI It at bay for several hours, betterment of the people. At the be» a vtrile. Independent, imperial race
actively endeavoring to make effective, then escaping when he feared his ad- ginning of the speech there were In- you must have a free land system. Our

Today’s Reilly’s coat, vest and over- ” lavé thî, eff^lT^pîeulyTea^ vef8arlea would become too numerous,! terruptions from suffragettes, but social and economic condition is pot-
coat, which were missing when’ the Lnn8du?hat °,v!^m0laf‘lllFance^of0^» HoWard Davls’ a ne^°- was captured these people were soon elected. land iB infected with the pestilence of
body were found, were discovered near Burov, of todî” at «P»1 R»=k. Ala., today without re- Mr. Lloyd George observed that the ,and monopoly. We know the story of
the spot where the bodv was found In a word, the archduke alms at the , e. It is reported Davis con- success of a Liberal parliament de- the Highlands—devastated and de- 

, ^ creation of a vast Slav empire of the fessed to killing Deputy Sheriff Wright Dended unon whether the democracy Populated districts that used to be
turned inside 6ut. Itfts not thought south, under the crown of thé Haps- 1 near here Tuesday night. Ip p _ . .. . . thronged with people who supplied
that robbery was the object of the burgs. He is now preparing a coup I Davis kept up a steady fire from 01 thc countn" were sumciently steaa- the best warriors that the empire ever
crime, if crime it was as Reillv was 1 d’®tat, ln Austria-Hungary to clear the ! his barricade as long as the posse men fast to face the inevitable delays and sent forth to battle for it: whole tractsknown seidom to Cernée? " S&ift, *& IRXVWXS ’ “2ÎS TZSTtâ* ^ d'sappointment, which must come in 

Col. Farwell of Whitby, county îo?^d.hamcna^v °H^vin>« negro dipped aLy^thTda^kness® i the Path of every attemDt at real re‘ ions of de^r did they send to South
crown attorney, will conduct the ex- a clean sweep of the existing political When more officers arrived the house form‘ Perlode of slacknesB in the ^fji0aeyilenLhofi^h* &t 'i"’ f'fld 'I
amination for the Crown at the Inquest conditions he will proceed with the , was stormed, but the quarry was gone.; Part>"- Mr' Llo>rd Qeorge went on- thîs land do vou think the fô'if

ss^tsng^ij,jsssffSi ÂmStnssSmtSnss “U"e "'"“f” whr ^s&z&’ztsjsz'sussfounding new principalities. lvnchlmr , threats ofi ting thru the work which ought to The land of Scotland ought not to he.
In New Confederation. s_______ e numerous. jlave gone thru at least twenty or thlr- u8ed primarily for the benefit of those

The new confederation, according to what Tiimtcv 4 ty years ago. Between 1892 and 1895 who visited the country when the cuniiusrKsc "«ws coZLt,^-, r£FifffL,h;dSBwS‘-L? *s.‘wa“"r.,'v?rar,jr;
frontiers extended by recent victories, : Accordlng to tthe Cpnstantl- religious equality and self-governmeat tne .. . ■ x ....
and still further increased by the In- hopie newspapers, the Turkish counter but there was an accident; the roof 'N0* vnoermimno Credit,
elusion of Slavojiia; Montenegro^ en- proposals which" were forward#^ kv and the government had been “I am told that this, sort of talk le

. . larged by a part of Dalmatia and part __________. ^ A „ 0,4 uea engaged in clearing operations. Once undermining credit. distui<bing
Eighty-nine miles of of Herzegovina, and the other Balkaft tciepgraph yesterday to the plenipo- that task was done they would engage ’ fldence, ruining trade. It Is not true,

this track wefe laid during 1912, and ! states. v t tentiarlee- at London, comprise the upon the big work which was in front They said that when I Introduced my
the line is in operaion to Havelton. Poland is said to have been quick to monitenance of an effective sover- of the democracy—the great work of | budget in l|09.'*'but trade has gone ui>
From mile 18* to the Eendako River tuasp the plan, and has signified unanl- e)gnty over thp territory east of the reclamation. 'ever s’nce. Where is the undermin-crosslng (mil* 341 Pripce Rupert, or ffi^d and^aotiv^ur^^parie»'A?e "of deintocatloo, Th. Oocositibn. ing and the destruction dnaermln
mile 1403 Winnipef). active grading dp^ gating on betweeif E^mperoJ- Ferdi! i Rlver and thé Black Sea, including "No party in history had ever gam- merce? Those people who write and 
operations are in progress. nand and Archduke Franz Ferdi- Adrianopie: wltile west of the line, the bled so recklessly upon getting a gen- talk as if healing the sick, Comfort-

Progress on Branch Lines. nand. Servia, it ds also saM, is be- government would be content with the er¥ election before they were found mg the aged, feeding the hungry, look-
Hart to Brandon—Grading is under Finning to realize thc advantages of recognition of Turkish sovereignty with ou' as the present Conservative op- ing after the poor, were Incompatible

way on this branch and altho 10 8 miles th0 scheme. I an autonomous regime position. The misstatements, the dis- j with national prosperity, as if humanV
arc ready for track no steel has yet been nicP aneo The government, however, refuses to tortions, the downright falsehoods they ty were inconsistent with good gov
laid. The total length of this branch ia SOLDIER Or FORTUNE ESCAPES, entertain any idea of pecuniary in- bad uttered during the lastufew weeks ernment; those men who talk as If
26 miles. -.......... demnlty. and months aboqt the Insurance Act j the world were so ordained that to

Regina to International boundary- MEXICO CITY, Dec. 2«.—-(Can. t * ------------------------- ------ , were evidence of this. They must have i look after distress would bring failure
Only the last 19 miles of this Une . I resa)—Gen. hrancisco Villa, known INVESTIGATING TEXTILE CONDI- known, however, that the people would and poverty—those men are blaephem- 
qulre to be graded. The track is laid for aa The l,ox> who was arrested on TION8 v ' discover them the moment the Act ing Its great Creator.
106 miles and was all put: down this sea- j the charge of looting while serving as , - ______ ’ came into operation. "We are here on this earth not mere-

■■ a colonel with Gen. Huerta in his càm- LITTLE FALLS, N.Y. Déc 26— “One benefit has already begun— tir to better ourselves. We shell not
Prince Albert branch—This line extends palgn against thc revel leader Orozco, (Can. Press.)___In an effort to settle the the sanatoria benefit. It has only be- discharge our duty unless we also help

from Young on the main line, and is an has made his escape from the military strike of local textile mill emt,loves W kun; you cannot fill the sanatoria in those who are less gifted in oppdr-
opening from that point to Wakaw à prison here. Villa, who was awaiting c. Rogers, chief state mediator ami i a da5" you cannot develop a grea’t tuntty, In health, in strength, in pow-

s.?Ænrr«ïh'srLSsrss- KanfwiftiK && »»»..«.CM«.the entrance into Prince Albert thc grade d t- tic joined the Madero revolution, tlon of labor conditions. Public hear- course Çf the next few years we •hall’ mas holidays Mr. M. M. Stevenson
is practical]y completed. bin declined to Join the Orozco révolu- ngs will be held to give bdth sides an rcscuc thousands of poor people, whd had a very large audience at his junior

tlon. He defeated the Orozco forces at opportunity to present’ 'their views of a**e ktadually sinking to the tomb in and intermediate pupils' recital in th»Parral, but In turn was defeated. He the trouble The investigation wa^ or thls terrible quicksand. That Is what Toronto Conservatory ! ^
was charged with robbing a bank at dered on T esday bv Comntisrioner the Insurance ia to do from Jan. Saturday lwt when the well

;sr-„_,c«. ?£r,„w?ru°r :rs.,ra6.rïs sr.rr.r ^ T:SHAKNEE, Okla., Dec. 26.—(Can. 1 Press.)—Fire tonight destroyed a ten- we shall give the little immigrant a T1umh„*OPf ^a*^aa uncommonly large 
Other Branch Lines. Press.)—Fire today destrowed the Pot- p®nt lodging house Jn the tenement dis- fair start in the chill world which he °I exc^ ent voice» which he

other branch lines reported upon arc- tafamic building, one of the largest v 'LA8 8everal, Pe-rsons has discovered. We have got $80,- Pf«*ent» from time to time for public -
Æge We^™ îfn3m^nUSres tn structures In the business quarter, ”cu^h^ree° persons foSnd fn'T^up'o'r 000 000 now for the purpose of securing ^ merit of hi.
lenith, of which thirty-nine per cent, of causing $100,000 damage. With the and declare they ‘heard the cries Pof me<*lcal treatment for the workmen of ^pr*c rece*ïiPe considerable public
the grade is completed, and the Regina- ; assistance of the employes of the rail-' others whom they cffuld not reach. The : t!lls lend. Next year we estimate that recognition. Miss Nelle McNeil, In
Mcbse Jaw connection of forty-nine road shops the firemen prevented the interior,of the building was entire^1 I 2.000.000 workmen will reqeive the her three numbers displayed a mezzo-
miles. which is now completed, and its : flames from spreading burned. The clerk of the lodging house benefit of that. Whilst the workmen contralto voice of exceptional sweet-
o^”'?als atin course of con-j Arthur Brown, a fireman, was over- howdmanvb?ndvers were în athl°h,mriin» are receiving medical treatment there ness and warmth of tone; Miss Meta
Jtiose °Jaw Sortîmes brTch Xt ^ ! come by heat and smoke; William when^eV^froke^Cl ln ‘he bU'mnS wm be millions of money distribut- Jewell with a full round mezze-
stori has bUn laid 6ut n0 I Lowe, a spectator, was injured by a       ed for the purpose of seeing that their sopraho, sang with a fine sense of in-

I falling brick, and Jeff Coulette was : TURKS DEFEATED WITH LOSS. wives and children are not suffering terpretation and poise of voice, as did
^hurt by jumping from the second floor ! * ..... .....- from starvation whilst the bread-win- Hildegarde Freeland; Miss
of the burning building. I LONDON, Dec. 26.—(Can. Press.)—A ner lies prostrate fighting the grim Vera McLean, a real contralto has

-------------------------------  j Durazzo despatch to The Times under enemy. Consumption fought with the the qualifications necessary for th*HEAVY SEAS AT QUEENSTOWN. | ^Æ^TV.gbt.ng in the dis- 1 ^et.e^coXted In^e ™aki^o'an unu.ua,ly fTne .ingert
QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 2«,-(Can. north^Afess^h^T^^were"driven homes; children fed whllsti their fath- Rickaby-°P^rsaU° Miss J^in M^rio^

Press.)—A large number of smdll craft out of th^ neutral zone on Friday. They ere are fierntlng death. The first man and Miss Winifred Lamb wer#> »ir

r-isffirsafffaass asx.^S’wrtLîs.’ïÿîj: rsa.“srr^ stsff£,ïr,h«.... h,„ .. s'sx.ills-sasrss".;
Interest in the An.4 1 Adams’ ’Farewell in the Desert;" Mr.

Continuing, Mr. Lloyd George said curfew^'and"'}^ M GwUl^ ef 3bpi 
that since the old-age pension of 1908 -a**1 ?r' J1' M' ,?n ^*n"
they had had a great empire for the 8ut *, Bedouin Love Song, both
first time taking a direct interest in gave intelligent interpretations of their
the condition of the aged, the infirm, number; and were well received. Mr.

George J. Coutts and Mr. M. M. Steven
son played the accompaniments most 
acceptebly. Miss Teas Good, pianist, 
and Miss Jessie Flook, violinist, con
tributed solo numbers in an artistic 
manner, and Mr. Leo Smith gave * 
sympathetic ’cello obligato to Goring 
Thomas’ "A Summer Night"

PARIS, Dec. 27.—(Can. Press)—Ac
cording to the Vienna correspondent 
of The Joflirnal, a frlepd zwf Archduke 
Franz Ferdinand is authority for the

RATEPAYERS HEAR 
FROM CANDIDATES

<rt
i-t *

36, 1912. at his late

College Heights Association 
ListenecT to Addresses From 

Many Aspirants For 
Civic Honors.

D

i

M
T

pr*e,d®ét Hamilton Caisels presided at 
°I,the College Heights Rate- 

er® Association, held in Brown’s 
School last night. Aid. Yeomans, one of 
the speakers, said that he would not sup- 

*be filtration bylaw, referring to the 
island filt*tion plant as the biggest 
bungle thc city had ever made. “The 
man who built the plant at the Island Is 
going to build the proposed new one, and 
as he was. unable to guarantee the first 
one, so Is he unable to guarantee the 
new one.” . (Therefore thex speaker did- 
not feel Justified ln supporting It. Aid. 
Yeomans said also that he was sick of- 
American experts and advocated the en
gagement of a Canadian expert the next 
time the services of one were required by

Controller Church told the meeting that 
the works commissioner had promised 
him that there would be a car service 
on the St. Clait avenue line before the 
close of the winter. He, too, denounced 
the intake at the island.

Ex-Alderman Sweeny, who is running, 
to/ the office cif controller, advocated 
good roads for the suburbs, a home for 
aged people, a police court for women, a 
home for weak-minded children, n civic 
employment bureau, and motor trucks for 
thc fire department.

Aid. McBride said that he would not 
support t'he tax reform bylaw. He stated 
that his alleged loquacity In the coun
cil? meetings was conducive to the wel
fare of the city, as It often prevented tin- 
wise action on the part of the council.

Cbntroller Maguire expressed himself 
in favor of al. the bylaws, and he es
pecially advocated the extension of Ter- 
aulay and Victoria streets to Bloor 
strqet. He was ln favor of the 86 ft. 
street.

The other speakers were ex-Controllcr 
J. J. Ward, Aid. Wanless, ex-Counclllor 
Reid ot North Toronto, Geo. J. Castle, 
C. A. B. Brown and Thos. Davies, Mayor 
Hocken’s opponent.
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CONSTRUCTION Of UP.846
KEELER—On Thursday, Dec. 36, 1912, at 

her late residence, 4 Hazelwood avenue, 
Toronto, Clara. Petition, beloted wife of 
Joseph Keeler. <■

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday, Dec. 28, at 2 g.m„ tor St. John's 
Cemetery, Norway.

LINTON—On Wednesday, Rejé- 26, 1912, 
Hannah, widow of the late J*hn Linton, 
In her 74th year.

Continued From Page 1.
f

con-steel bridges.

of com-■

iS Funeral from her late residence, 163 
on Satur-Vlne street, West Toronto, 

day, Dec. 28, at 3 p.m., U Prospect 
Cemetery.

LONSDALE-Atada Toronto, Thursday, 
Dec. 26, 19)2, Emily Lonsdait, after a 
long Illness, aged 42 y Jars 

Funeral Friday at 10 a.m. ‘from A. 
W. Miles' new funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege street, intermentc at Prospect 
Cemetery.

MATHEWSON-At

nt i

son.
t-

his late residence. 
Maple, Ont., on Thursday, Dee. 26, 1912, 
Gilbert Mathewson, ln his Tlsl year.

Funeral Saturday at 2 p.m. to Maple 
Cemetery. .

McPHERSON—At East Toronto, Dec. 1m, 
Hester McPherson, wife of the late 
Alexander McPherson, Markham, ln her 
82nd year. -

en'B
BOO
five

It in
■te.

Tofl*Id to Calgary—This line is 202 
miles long and a few steel bridges have 
yet to be erected, but grading is almost 
completed. During 1912 steel was laid 
from mile 107 to mile 166.3, and the track 
will be continued to Calgary In the early 
spriig of 1913. The line is ln operation to 
mile 162. / s

the

DEATH OF SISTERS 
DISCLOSED HOARD

‘ease ft
Illicit Funeral from 28 Benlamond avenue, 

at 10 a.m., Saturday, Dec. 28j to St. 
John’s Cemetery, Markham. ? j 

SMITH—On Christmas night Dec.))», 1313, 
at the residence of her son-in-la*; G. F. 
Legg, 75 Bellevue place, Toronto! Eliza, 
beloved wife of H. J. Smith, $g

$100,000 FIRE AT SHAWNEE, OKLA.
SANfor

Thought to Pe Almost Desti-
ed 77tU- 

il by
East,
was

her*»

tute, Women Who Suc
cumbed to Pneumonia

years.
Funeral fro mthe above address on J 

Saturday, at 2 p.m. interment 1fe pros
pect Omet-ery.Had $5600 in Cash.

F and 
that 
slip- 
well

IN MEMORIAM |
LINTON—In loving remembrance 6t John 

Linton, who departed this life Dec. 27, 
1897.

-All the track on the Oban-Battleford 
stanch was laid during 1912, and thp line 
nfS miles in length Is complete. The 
jut Knife branch from Battleford west- 
gly toward Wainwrlght Is finished so far 
IS grading is concerned, and four miles 

-.-v it track are laid. Steel will be laid ttiru- 
1? Fla.. fut ,tB tengib in the early spring of 

from Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh /' '
Valley Railroad, New York or tphllà- A branch line Is surveyed from Biggar 
delphla and steamer, Including meals ?t0 Calgary, but it is stated by the chief 
and berth whtie at sea. Particulars l engineer that for the present this line . wharves.
63 Yonge street 156257 ,is on,y being constructed as far as the

___________ _ Saskatchewan-Alberta boundary, a dis-
HEAVY STORM_8WEEPS ENGLAND jSTÏSI

LONDON, Dec. 26.—(Can. Passa.)—
A heavy storm swept over England to
day. Considerable damage Is resorted, 
and telegraph and telephone Twire* 
were leveled to the ground Int many
plltces- MAY’TOW DERELICT INTO PORT.
' ---------- / --------- Atlantic's Engineer Drowned.

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS. WASHINGTON, Dec. 126.—(Cam. HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 26.—(Can.
wrxrvromn iT" ... Press.)—The revenue cutter .Seminole Press.)—Angus Fisher, second engineer Falrman ....... .
id n i • JJe<r “6- (Can, [Press.) reported by wireless late today that of the steamer Atlantic, was drowned 5 . e ..............

I , .an.k0„<i.,?5i.‘,nn38 for ncc,k ep|«d tp- she had reached the abandoned steam- in Livtrpool_harbor today while seek- Sf’e'es
H. «--------------——;-------- . j c ’̂s-*S;'bJi:S00’ °°mpar?d *26-- er .Vicazar, and would relieve the Dor- 'ing to board the steamer Anita. He Fen-man............

m “Customs Broker, McKinnon | ML5oi for the corresponding week isst Chester of the care of the vessel and was the only son of Capt William#
wuiUing, 1$ Jordan St„ Toronto. ed >'ear- atteœfit to |:ow her Into Lookout Bight Fisher of Port Morton.

. ST. LOUIS, Dec. 26.—(Can. Press)— 
Examination elf the body of Mrs. Sarah 
Jshnson,. who with i her sister. Miss 
Mary Scott, died Christmas Eve of 
pneumonia, apparently In dire want, 
revealed that a hag around her waist 
contained $5604 in cash and three gold 
watches. In Miss Scott’s effects were 
found deeds and papers showing bank 
dept sits.

Little is known, ot the sisters. They 
arrived t|vo weelfs ago at the address 
whme death occurred, both suffering 
from colds, which developed into pneu
monia

. Thp, refused to have medical atten
tion lecause of the cost, and even de- 
dined to go to a free hospital 

AHlp living in the same ropm. they 
slept b single beds and used separate 
tsoles) d Isbss and silverware. Bills 
wçre evenly divided between them 
. In thij, delirium preceding death, Mrs. 
Johnson,spoke of a. daughter living in 
New Met’co and of a sister In Pueblo.

cider woman was alyut 30 
years o:®end Mis* Scott had remarked ! 
that she ftve.s “more than 4 0.”

I
Lehigh Valley Railread Com
$50 round trip, Jacksonvtti

ny.
Fla.,

were swamped in the heavy seas loet ae 
caused by the storm today.. Mountain- vshlle 
ous wa\res broke over the quays and 200.

“A fGreek steamer has brought to 
DuraSzo great quantities of war stores 
and twelve guns from Saloriikl for the

MANY DEATHS FROM CHOLERA. Servians at Alesslo.ki

Wholesale Drug League.
Dixon & Wilson—

LONDON, Dec. 27.—(Can. Press.)—j 
An Odessa despatch to The Post re
ports an. alarming epidemic of cholera Hatfield 
In Mecca, Arabia, where 10,000 pilgrims ?,*8t. •’ 

In the past four
days 1714 deaths have been reported.

steel is laid 4o mile 37. The Alberta coal 
branch, which extends 66 miles southerly 
from Blckerdike on the main Une, is 
graded for the whole of Its present 
length.

i 2 3 Tti,
140 167- 459
135 12*^363
149 169- 443
143 118- 393
109 125- 359

the sick, and the broken. ■ The old 
theory was that the concern of an em
pire was to see that the machinery 
for human slaughter was perfect. To 
tax the food of the people was think
ing imperially, but to heal the sick, 
to feed the hungry—these were 
thoughts which were only fit for a 
parish beadle. The empire had now 
visited the sick; it was going to visit

are now gathered.
Gillan

Totals ____
Lyman Bros.

676 702-3022
2 .3 T’l.

168 120- 412
142 148- 331
149 147— 138

• 81 99- 292
« 147 Î43— I3l

Col

Goggles of amber glass In tortoise 
the homes of the people by-and-by, shell frames are very comforting to 
to see whether the houses it) myriads the eye.. The frames hook over the 
of cases were fit to rear : children ear.i Totals 687 662-1951
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MR. LLOYD GEORGE’S EXPOSITION 
OF THE NEW IMPERIAL POLICY
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the Household, Fashions and Society
-----------H   ■______________________ ;------------------------------: ZZZ—

Big End-oi-the-Year Clearing of 
PIANOS and ORGANS by

HEINTZMAN & CO., LE™

/! , IV

Womans Realm—i&

S I>SOEIEæY >

For Chilly Daysz *E /J*f
AtvVi 5\l.

'■siMrs. Mach ray is giving a small dance 
this evening "at 8,30 in honor of the 
Misses L.essard.

Mr»': Bruce Macdonald is giving a 
young people’s dinner -on Jan. 7 for 
Mr. Ha*old Macdonald.

Miss Harriett Ford is arriving from 
England After the New Year.

Mrs. De Courcey O'Grady, Queen’s 
Park, is giving a not-out dance this 
Evening for her daughter.

Mrs. Wilton C. Edd.is, Binscarth road, 
fs giving her postponed tea this after
boon.

mâÆ.U- .x km
à YENDS/EBÏ

n CONDUCTED BY ft

0L Es
v FIRME?

t, f Year is ushered in our intention is to clear our wareroom floors of all
Subtly used Upright and Square Pianos and Organs a conslderatlon’
or S prices m follow would not be given. We want the floor space.

»

! ORGANS
BELL Chapel organ, walnut 

case. 6 sets reeds. Including t 
subdtass and vox hutoana, 
knee) swell, splendid tone, and 
just the thing for a small 
church or Sunday school or , 
parlor ; one of our best bar
gains, af:_ ......................

SQLABES
STODDART squire piano, rose 

wood case, oelhgon legs, b 
octaves, a real « lee piano, and 
has been thoroughly overhaul
ed; very sped»! .............................

HALL square piano, in nice 
rosewood ease,, square legs, . 
octaves : this to a very nice 
tone piano ftjid, really gootl
valqe at ... 1................. ••••“:

LADD Boston «quare piano. In 
dark rosewood case, octagon 
legs, overstrung scale, 1 oc
taves. thoroughly overhauled 
and in flne; ctmdlttofi, a snap
at .................... r--t........................ r • * 78

RAND square piano, in dark 
rosewood cast. carved legs and 

• lyre overstrung scale. < oc
taves ; this is a big tone piano
and very sjieclal at....................

HAINES' BROS.,
Grand plan* „„ „
carved legs end lyre. J 1-3 oc- 

onc qf the oldest and 
best-known 1, makers, is in 
splendid conflit! 
bargain .at lr.. . ■ •■■•••••••■

THOMAS square piano. In eb- 
onized Case; carved legs- and 
lvre: overs thing scale, serpen
tine base. 7 1-3 octaves; this 
is a litie tote piano, with nice 

tlon ; very special

A Children’s Party. ÜPRIOHTS

ssn SS!-. T'1“u,E ;thoroughly overhauled, very 
ulco tona piano ; special price $-00

STANLEY. N.Y.. cabinet grand

r0rLrPw>x-. e
three panels in top door, two 
pedals. 7 1-3 octaves, in fine 
condition, and really nice tone,

J

children went Into the dining 
and library when all had come

Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Fitzgerald are 
coming to town from London for a few
days.

The
I 50*ow . _ , . . ....

and found their names at their places
Each tableMiss Gretchen Dunstan to in town 

™ Brantford, visiting Mra Kenneth around five little tables.
good supply of plasticine, and 
had Covered the tables with 

bound with

Bunstan.
had a S *4$ 65mother
little white oilcloth mats, 
tape, sO they could
hearts’ content. When they were seat
ed, she tapped a little bell and ex
plained that they would have half an 
hour to make three things from the 
plasticine—an elephant, a bird In relief 
and a pyramid—and the one who made 
the best of each should win a prize. 
They went to work with great vim and 
were as busy as possible. Some of 
them had never seen plasticine before, 
and others had had it in school or at 
home, but they all seemed to l;kei.t° 
fuss with It and laugh over the comical 
creatures they made. The prizes. were 
an elephant candy box, a bird candy 
box and a pyramid, all filled with 
home-made candies.

Then the children trooped Into the 
drawing room, which had been cleared 
for action, and had a good romp. It s 
funny how with music you can control 
a romp—put life into it, keep U going, 
but prevent it from being rough. They 
played blind man’s buff, drop the hand
kerchief, and hunt the thimble. Music 
all the time—marches, waltzes and 
galops, to suit the game—loud when 
they were almost winning, ar warm 
as they called it, soft when they were 
•‘cold.’’ It was a treat to watch them, 
they played with such abandon and 
yet such good nature.

After that mother gave them supper, 
at half-past five, so that they would 

i A BRAIDED RUSSIAN SUIT. not need nor want any more that 
Some of the lines of this suit are night First came chicken <P^rt!y 

familiar. But the rich seal brown ma- mutton) sandwiches, whlch were s - 
terlal Is decidedly of the newest shade, ply delicious. She had a Sood deid of 
The collar, fastened around the throat mutton and chicken stock, a thick 
and faced with oriental embroidery In jelly with all the grease removed, 
brilliant colors, is also new. The V- Then she put her meat chicken and 
shaped space below It Is covered with mutton in ■ equal parts thmthe meat 
lace ruffles, which turn back over the grinder,- salted it, added enough stock 
r^ver^ when The collar is buttoned. % make It a good constoteney for 

All the braiding is done In brown spreading, and. put it on the buttered 
and a girdle of basket weave braid bread substantially but *not thickly, 
exactly matches all. The skirt has a with the sandwiches she fel7®d ;h®“ 
slash with a pleat at each side. ^ ^^^.Tw^ aTvery llght and

very wholesome, home-made, and not 
at all expensive, and the children lcvtd

**"to finish the fun there was on each 

table a Jack Homer pie, a tin pan or 
bowl covered with tissue paper with 
four ribbons sticking thru, bach child 
pulled his ribbon jwben mother gave 
the signal and out came a snapper bo i 
bon. They snapped them, put on the 
caps, had a last grand march out of. 
the dining room, round the drawing 
room, and then went home. None of 
them seemed tired or u#set or nerv- 
ous; just contented little jpeopl-B, i envy 

out into the snow and enjoy the

nding the holi-? Provost Macklem Is sepn 
davis on the Caribean Sea. DOMINION , high-back organ, 

walnut case, S stops, 4 setsBSISES..
wal-

'
i feast to their %Miss Reynolds of New Y-ork to the 

est of Mrs. E. V. Reynolds, St. George at
ffreet.a ESTY, N.Y., cabinet grand up

right. liv- dark t™^ood tbc®“’

panels. Including centre swing 
desk, two pedals; this to a 
weH-known American maker 
and Is a splendid tone piano, 
thoroughly, overhauled from 
top to bottom, worth much 
more than we ask for It...........

MASON & RISCH upright piano, 
full size Cabinet Grand, In 
mahogany case, with handsome 
carved trusses, three panels in 
top door, with music desk, two 
pedals ; this piano has seen 

, very little use, and the insrae 
is in perfect condition ; is easy
value tor ............. ......................... .. • • **•*

GERHARD HEINTZMAN & CO.’
upright piano, full size Cabinet 

I Grand, in nice mahogany case, 
three panels In top door, in 
eluding centré swing desk.

• three pedals ; this to a fine 
’tone piano ■ and has been put 
jn perfect 'condition in our 
workshop, original price $450. 
special at ..

couplers, vox humana, grand 
organ'and knee swell, mouse- 
proof pedals; thlf is pr«*i- 
ecally a new organ, and * f —

Bunting of Port 
Sfra. Buntning,

Mr. and Mes. Jolhn 
Hope are the guests of 
^tillbank avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Chatten 
Montreal are the guests 
A E. and Mrs. Kemp.

Mise Bradda Ogden left last week for 
Mdmonton to visit Mrs. Harry Evhns.

I

iStephens 
of tiré ;

of $100
m 'mm

'■

Hon. » N.Y.. square 
rosewood case.$346 snap at ..../...........................

EARN high-tiack •**»*•, 
nut case, berel-plste nurr°r- 
10 stops, treble and bass 
couplers, tox uuma^a, grand 
ofgan and knee swell, mous^ 
proof pedals, rduslc cabinet 
above fall board ; worth much
more than we usk for It.........* ”

BERLIN piano-cased or*a“’ 
plum, finish. 11 «topa, iaclud. , 
ing vox humana. treble. and 
bass couplers, 4 sets reed®, 
grand organ and knee swell, 
mouse-proof pedals, has been ^ 

overhauled;

v wal-l laves.

on. and a realMrs. Follngsby is giving a children’* 
today for her niece, Miss KMn1

$130,
ft’nee 

en Skey. ■
Mr. Ernest Dickson has arrived from 

T’orouplne and has joined Mrs. Dickson, 
•who is the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Jft'att, at Hampton Court. ,

Mr. H. Watson was In town from 
JHamilton for Christmas.

Mrs. Geary and Mr. Reginald Geary 
Rpent Christmas In Sarnia.

’ Mr. and iMn-s. Gilbert StalrA Montreal, 
(are spending a few days with Mr. and 

Angus Sinclair In Roiaedale.

, ■i
m

responsive

HEINTZMAN] & CO. square 
piano, in dark rosewood case, 
tarred legs and lyre over
strung Ilelntzman scale, ser 
pentinc bask; this to one of our 
own well-tihown make and a 
splendid Instrument, very spe
cial at

#185

- thoroughly 
and is ns good as new, 
one of our best bar

gains, at ............. -• *

r»

y $• *0^

* AyAAt 1

s

« an
-• -,r : V

$150 * f
Ml#

$385& -•s Organs sold on payments, 25 to 50 cents a week. Squai e 
I pmnos, payments of 50 cents a wéeï. Uprights, easy 

monthly or quarterly payments. I f

1 Mrs Robert Sinclair gave a small 
Tn .hoiKH- of Mr. Percival Rid,out and 

Miss Ridout, who are spending tihe win
ter In town.

-vrt eq Mari or le Hutchins returned fr^m New York to spend Christmas 
With her parents in St. George strept.

A nretty wedding was solemnized

aysBtM ElmL-was^mrried^to^NI^John

A. McKiterlck, Greenbank Ont The 
bride, who was given away oy V- 
fathevr, looked charming Jn a «own 
of gloria silk, trimmed with embro ti
ed ehadow lace and seed pearl» a 

veil and wreath of• orange blos- 
Boms. She was attended by M3ss^^Laura 
Allison, wearing eream silk vj'le- 
silver trimming. Mr. Leslie Ianson, a 
eonsln, attended the .groom, and Mrs. 
Archie Herron, cousin of the bride, 
eang "Because” during the signing of 
the re-gis-ter. A dinner was served to 
the 80 guests, after which the couple 
left for a trip to Syracuse, N.Y., the 
bride traveling in a brown tailoa--mjaae 
and- hat to matdh and ■sable., turs,.

:

yi

Piano Salon : 193-195-197 Yonge ctree, TorontoThis cosy wirap is made of astrachan 
and is trimmed with black fox. It Is 
especially adapted to the penetrating 
cold of wiifter by reason of its close 
cut rbund the throat.

i «i/'

—i-si.
* • n f W7S Be*ver. Felt a*d
LAU ILO Velour Hat*

Cleaned, 'Dyed and R^teiodeled to 
Latest Styles.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
500 Yonge St. ‘*“°«»e North MSB.

RAISE $22b,000 FOR VICTORIAN 
, NURSES.

Noted Actress Drives Noted HorseOTTAWA, Dec. 26.—(Can. Press.)— 
At a special meeting of he board of 
goverérors of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, Miss Pelly, lady-in-walting. 
acting for Her Royal Highness the 
Duchess of Connaught, announced that 
the special fund which the duchess 
has been raising to enable the board to 
extend its activities, had grown to 
$220,000. This amount was formally 
handed over to the executive by Miss

The board has not yet reached a de
cision as to the best means of extend
ing the work, but has several propo
sals under consideration.

li
7

bridal 15
Before him danced a wild assemblage, ,.,,, 
of semi-drunken native fanatics, cut- 
ting themselves after the manner of . 
the priests of Baal, with .knives 6^* 
lancets. They flung themselves, down 
on the ground face downwards, around, 

n*this w>ed-off course,» and I noticed tnat 
there were'few, it any, too drunk or 
too fanatic to fling themselves down 
in front of the Khedive's carriage. Jn 
Consequence several interesting flights 
took place there in our full view, coh- t 

. ducted without any regard for the MST*
: buis of Queensbury rules. They were 
stopped by the Khedive’s Italian Polw.

. who knocked them senseless, and they , 
lay about on the ground unti| they wSre 
needed to fill gaps in the Corduroy 
Road of bodies. Where the bodies lay 
a little too thick, causing, In conee- 
quence, a bump in the road, the police 
made it all right by jumping on them 

, and packing them down. Amidst the 
| shouts of ‘-VHah-il-AUah; the Holy- 

MleM Mll , murraT 1 man on his old white horse was piloted
of/the “Roae Madd” (Company ^Ing the paoer BiL Sims, 2.T3%, on the ice j ^f^eTwt ose “upturned bS '

t ' k j- . was trodden on by the okl white horse

,«7« iMSrate vK jjj 5-5»» «y- <
R0SMtos1Murr^’i3>â nSîve ofatWashtngntorLSD.CJ where her father ha® been ent parts of the road 
connected with harness horse affairs for a great {many years, but the young after the old man had gone along apd
lady herself, on account of studying abroad since sie was a mere child, has had ctllers had leaped to their feet, and
little opportunity to become familiar with the horses. She; nevertheless, 1» In- ponced wildly after him- Some WSre 
Stilled with her father’s Rive tor the gee-gees, aid when she learned, that a others too drunk,to get up.
large number of horses were in training here .for the Ice races, she expressed a hurt, outers too aruim bEd£S' thC "ger °f the C°mPany> f° °Ut and driVe °ne °f th6 tJs^w“ Id be^the^Mi exhibition of toe

n0t\Ir °Bdes consequently arranged with Messrs. Smith & Proctor, owners of Dosseh, and this I believe ,waa partly,
the crack pacing stallion “Grand Opera.” and the pacing gelding “Billy Sims,” due to a screamingly funny burlesque I 
2.1314,' to have Miss Murray ÿ-rlve qne of the hors, s in 'Us work, and yesterday - th whole ceremony- that toyk placem»4neB SiîÆ ÏÏcd k«efeÆ- hdy on a jogging cart behind £ frogof^e Grand" Hotel that after- 

“Blllv Sims.” Needless to say, the other ladies i i tthe company, more cu> less noon. , N
envious of Miss Murray’s experience, are also reqiestilng Mr. Edes to let them
have the same privilege, butlfherç are hardly iforsea, enough ,in training to 
grant the^requests^of them all.,,

;|f6- : :s> '

L'^jafia M
■

to—
.

they will reside at the Palmer Apart
ments, 102 Mutual street.

t
m

CHURCH ORGANIST 
PROMOTERS’ AGENT

fr,...The Parkdale Canoe Club is giving 
Its seventh annual at home at Mc- 
Contaey's at 8.30 this evening.

?»

Mexico Raises Tariff Duties,
DeO.Ifl Mr. Arthur Russell has returned 

vYrom Niagara-on-tbe-Lake, and Mra 
Russell is remaining a little longer 
with her mother, Mrs. Anderson.

26.—(Can. ?WASHINGTON,
Press.)—Charge d'Affaires Schuyler at 
the. American embassy,' Mexico City, 
has notified the state department that 
the Mexico chamber of deputies has ap
proved a general increase of fi e per 
cent, in customs duties on importations 
into Mexico.

»
/

Victim of Hawthorne’s Wiles 
Said He Was Induced to 

Buy Thru Glittering 
Representations.

'
' * «

Mr. and Mrs. James Trow -are in 
t’own from Montreal for silt: holidays.

The engagement Is announced of 
Mary Monica (Mona), only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. O’Shea of Peterboro. 
to Sterndale Joseph Murphy, elest son 
of the late Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Murphy, 
formerly of Brockville. The marriage 
will take place quietly In January.

J. Howard Stowe sails on the Presi
dent Lincoln this week for Europe.

rn\to go 
trip home. ii

WmMMi9-fiWm y li

:WELCOME SCARED 
PILGRIM SISTERS

■;
tm

*'ll Ip NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—(Can.. Press.) 
—Fifty thousand shares of Canadian I 
mining stock, promoted by Julian Haw
thorne, Josiah Quincy, Dr. William J. 
Morton and Albert Freeman, on trial 
in the federal court on a charge of 
making fraudulent use of the mails, 
were purchased by “the organist of 
the millionaires’ church in this city,” 
according to alleged representations 
made to a stockholder who testified to
day.

♦

m Greetings at Stockport Centre, 
Including Gun Explosion 
and Skyrocket, Shook 
Nerves of Suffragettes.

1m Few
Church. Chester, was 

the scene of a very pretty wedding 
when ElizaJbeth, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Armstrong, was mar
ried to Mr. R. J. Brundlge of Saskatche
wan, the bride being handsomely at
tired in White silk with pearl trim
mings, he veil of point lace being 
caught up .'In cap fashion. She wore 
the groom’s gift, a pearl ring, and car
ried a bouquet of white roses and lily 
of the valleyi She was attended by her 
sister, Miss May Armstrong, wearing 
white nlnon over plirk satin with 
swansdown trimmings, carrying a bou
quet of rorfes. (Mr. James Graham as
sisted the groom, brothers of the bride 
acting as ushers. The groom’s favor 
to the bridesmaid was a gold bracelet, 
to the groomsman, a pear] ,p!n. During 
the signing of the register the choir 

„a, "o Perfect Love.” A reception 
held Immediately after at the home 

of the bride’s parent». Among the 
numerous guests were friends from Ot
tawa and Saskatchewan. Lter in the 
evening the happy pair left for a short 
Journey east, the bride traveling In a 
blue suit, with mink furs and large 
haver hat. After a short sojourn they 
will leave for their new (home in 
Saskatchewan.

St. Barnaba's

mi
1 x

STOCKPORT CENTRE, N. Y„ Dec. 
2»—(Can. Press.)—The suffragette 
army, which is marching to Albany to 
carry a secret message to Gov.-Elect 
Sulzer. reached here this afternoon at 
1 o’clock after a quick, easy march of 
five miles from Hudson.

The greetings received from the 
town folk of Stockport Centre were of 
rather an. explosive and startling char
acter. Ohe enthusiastic citizen with
out the least warning exploded his 
shotgun within very close range of the 
marching pilgrims, causing every mem
ber of the band to Jump in terror. 
"Surgeon” Dock narrowly escaped se
rious injury from a sky rocket which 

set off to greet the arriving suf
fragettes. It took some time for the 
pilgrims to realise that the pyrotech- 
nical display was ment as a friendly 
and hearty welcome.

Some of the matchers were in such 
fine physical trim Yhat they spent the 
rest of the afternocto in coasting down 
nearby hills on sle^s borrowed frpm 
the Stockport small

Questioned todav op a march from! i 
New York to Washington to carry a 
mess’age -to President-elect Wilson,j 
“Gen.” Jones admittedXthat she was 
giving such a trip very!, serious con
sideration. \

The pilgrims are restink tonight in 
a comfortable farm-house here, and 
will start early in the morning for Va- 
latie, ten miles away.

i
m f1

Millionaires were ^ reported to be 
operating thru this organist to acquire 
control of blocks . of iron stocks, the 
witness, Eugene C. Mowry, declared on 
the stand. In telling of alleged induce
ments held out to him by Hawthorne 
and Freeman. Witness said he asked 
Freeman what he meant by a “mil
lionaires’ ” church, and that. Freeman 
replied:

“Mr. Rockefeller’s church.”
Mowry said he and Hawthorne and 

Freeman talked over mining invest
ments in 1909 and 1910, and that the 
representations of Hawthorne and 
Freeman prompted him to buy silver 
and iron stocks.

Hawthorne told him, testified Mowry, 
that stock of the Hawthorne Silver 
and Iron Mines, Limited, would be 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change, and could be used as security 
in banks. Hawthorne tried to sell him 
stock at that time at 15 cents a share, 
he said, and later introuced Freeman, 
who told him- of the “organist” buying 

din- stock.

w.
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t1m IE SCIENTIFIC ODDS AND ENDS.

New York has 50 trust companies.,Usé The mean annual temperature et / 
Iceland is 39 degrees.

because hey drown one anothe/ 
are unaqje to - detect individual 
cords thqt attack you on all sides from 
a single Aiilltary band because they are i The Island of Manhattan contains » . 
fcst in the blur of one great inharmoni- j square miles, 
ous whole. 1

i THE RETURN OF 
THE HOLY CARPET

You
dis-

8
o

- IdHI M
:

utch.
earner

“The darpet arrived on Sunday, and ' Asia has 17,067,666 square m 
for the iiext six days a kind of a fair 850,000,000 Inhabitants, 
was held in a, place that reminds one j 
curiously of the Bachelpr’s Acre, which
in myi bbyhod days was a centre of the hydro-aeroplanes, 
annual fair at Windsor, England. There 1
are tents set up all around it, and in ,------- --------- ------- ■—

! the tents, instead of steam organs and 
| exhibitions of freaks and various peep-

great character actor, ' who is appear- shows, ■ there were located every var- | 
ing this season with his compànÿ of iety it Dervish, howling, dancing,
London players, in the great London. the3e P nts varloug fanaticE, prepar- 
comedy success “The Old Firm, m liSj ing fojr the Dosseh on the following 
American tour thru the United Stales : morning (Sunday), were getting them- j 
and Canada, relates a very interestttg ! delves jdrunk with Hachish, which is

account of a religious spectacle wit- than op|um. n ds smoked just as, 
nessed j>y him while at Cairoy Egypt, opium iis. The Dosseh is a ceremonial 
late in February or early in March, -to which Insures for a certain number of

- »" >*». »« »»’«* - »
continued Mohammedan ceremony. It the siinday in which the Dosseh is 
was really the return of a Holy carpet held, a* I mentioned just one week after ; 
pilgrimage from Mecca. U ^ return of the Holy Carpet to the!
r . , ,, . _ , citadel) everybody drove down to the
i “An expedition of Mohammedan 1*13 Bachelor's Acre, and the carriages were.
■ grims leaves Cairo every October, cross-1 lined t*> around a roped-off dourse that ‘ 
ing the desert to Berbers, one of the made a circuit of the field. We were 
Red Sea ports,” says Mr. Hawtrey, "and lucky enough to be two or three car- 
crossing the Red Sea proceeds to Mec--riage lengths awày from, the spot 
ca, the goal of all true disciples of pwhere the Khedive viewed-the proceed- 
Mohamet. With them goes the Holy lings As the noon gun boomed from 
Carpet The head of the expedition is the citadel there was a general mur- 
an aged man who rides a white horse, mur of excitement because it was 
and wags his head from side to side triowm that the Holy man, who had 
during’ithé entire journey. vaggefl his head from side to side all

“The'retum of the Holy Carpet in the tiic wafer to Mecca and back, was start- 
days befbre British occupation, was al- tog lo i thé citadel on an old, old, old 
ways received with great military dis- white torse, unshod, that had .partici
pial’ ; regiments turning out, and blinds isited rith him in the ceremony" of the 
playing Egyptian music (somewhat Cosset ’for twenty-five or thirty years, 
like a Chinese play—has no beginning, Bventi ally the old man hove in sight 
and never ends) ; no trace tof a tune to so helplessly under the influence of 
(Accidental oars, and there- can be no Hkchie h that he was balanced on the 
particular excess of discord, wlierf eight horse t tru the means of four ropes, each 
military bands play at the'same time, held, bp' a man, cornerwise, as it were.

■Ut was A Mahomedan Ceremony Which 
Was Witnessed by William 

Hawtrey in Egypt.

Europe is, showing much Interest-te 1:: A very quiet wedd-lngr took place at 
m. James bquare Presbyterian Church 
by Rev. Andirew Roberts on, .when Miss 

MaLs,hal. was carried to Charles 
Kdbchen. The bride wore ■•hit of broadloth. with hat1 to^match 
J m m edil at el y after the ceremony they 
were received, at the home of Mrs. 
Sealy and partook of Christmas

William ’ Hawtrey, England’sa Its rapid action enables you to 
^accomplish more 
'time and with less cliort than 
otherwise possible. It cleans 
mtchcnically■—no harmlul 
chemicals—and will not scratch 
or injure the surface. Keeps 
cooking utensils, floors, wood
work, metal work, windows and 
everything about the house, bam 
or dairy spick and span. Its line 
particles quickly banish dirt and 
grease which soSp. soap powders 
and other cleansers will not effect*

Mr. 141work in less
ys.

$1 iTMe Spirit of Giving
An 4)ld adage has it, that “he gives 

twice who gives quickly,’’ and a yet 
higher authority has said, that “the 
Lord loves a cheerful giver.” "One of 
the pleasing sides of the giving to the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives," said the secretary of this In
stitution the other day to a World re
porter, ;“is the hearty and kindly 
sentiments thpt accompany contribu
tions. Take -a few letters as you see 
them on the desk here: Mr. Edmund 
R. Street, of Guelph, acknowledges 
the receipt of a letter of appeal for 
funds, and says; "I was very glad 
to be reminded by the letter, and en
close herewith a money order 
$5.00.” A lady from Grimsby says:
“1 enclose one dollar for Muskoka Free 
Hospital 
may help a
should love to give more if it were 
within my means.”

The Gendron Mfg. Co„ LtdL, Toronto, 
write:
enclose our cheque for $15.66, being a 
small Xmas offering towards the good 
work that your Association; is doing, 
and we hope that although the amount 
is small, you will accept it from 
us in the same spirit that we give it. 
and that it will aid you in your good 
work.”

“Throughout the hundreds of let
ters received, the same kindly spirit ^ .
in one foim or another." remarked (Compelled to fall back on the manu- 
gecretaiy Dunbar. “Is breathed.” J6$c lured article, ,

5 (
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Alaska Makes Headway.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2V—(Can. 
Press.)—Alaska has prospered ip many 
ways during the last year, according to 
Gov. Walter E. Clark, in his annual 
report submitted today to Secretary of 
the Interior Fisher. Gov. Clark de
plores, however, the present lack of 
railroad construction and of cheap na
tive fuel, declaring that proper devel
opment of the territory’s resources de
manded adequate means of t.-ausport 
ation and the opening up of the fuel 
resources.

As to commerce between Alaska and 
the U.S., and with foreign countries, it 
was the largest last year In the his
tory of the territory, totaling almost 
$63,000,000.

A

Avoid
Caustics

and
Acids

I
.1. IS

1
IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAYII It is not very much, but 

little with others. I1 Illness either your own or of some 
tone dear to you. will trouble you for a 
time. If you are associated with 
others, refrain from harsh judgment, 
for your own ways may heed a little 
Improvement

Those born today WÜJ be afraid to 
acknowledge their own errors and will 
lose friends and money, rather than to 
change their opinionated ways. When 
young, no, special form of religion 
should be forced upon them, but all 
should be explained to them. Unless 
broadly educated in this matter they 
may become prejudiced to the extern of

Ï

I I -“We, are pleased to herewith

1:1
K: 'At

if Natural Gas Scarce in Galt.
GALT. Dec. 26.—(Special.)—In Galt 

the supply of natural gas is so uncer
tain that soon the toWn will find itself ;
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The Daily Hint From P aris

f* ( :
"A wise physician is more than ermtee 
to the public weal.'’ Jb#*

* u1

Fifty Years Ago
f.i,1

the doctor ordered for his debil
itated and convalescing patients 
“ one ounce of pulverized Cinch
ona Bark in a bottle of wine,’ * 
thoroughly effective tonic thag 
was nevertheless bitter and di* 

* agreeable to take.
• The modern physician JOT*.' 
scribes Wilson's Invalid’s Port, 
Wine, formulae: Extract of OW 
chona Bark, Aromatics 
natural, old Oporto Wine.? 
powerful, nutritive tonic 
pared strictly to prescripiod»' 
that is distinctly pleasant t> tndj 
taste—doctors know! igi
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WILSON’S
INVALIDS'PORT WINE

(à la Quina du Pérou)

HI

ask YOUR oorr
ALL CIUjGI1BIG BOTTLE E
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MANUFACTURERS W1U VOTE | 
FOR All THE CIVIC BYLAWS

ARTICLES WANTED. ____
ONTARIO veteran grants located and 
v unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
lanci * Co. » ed7

HELP WANTED MOL,UNION STOCK YARDS
~

!"BLACKSMITH WANTED—One used to 
XJ heavy machinery work, and who has 
had experience as a tool dresser. Apply, 
stating experience, to William Hamilton 
Company, Limited, Peterborough. cd7

ii i ,

TENDERSVETERAN LOTS WANTED.

W‘ANTED—Hundred Ontario Veteran 
Lots. Kindly state price. Box S3, 

Brantford. ed-7
LIMITED SALESMEN WASTOD-.No experience _ .

required. Earn while you learn. TENDERS addressed to the uadi

in«?C7h?o 9 V*r/Where' OPe“ FrldaV edtT* THIRTY-FIRST DAT OP JANE ARY,
ms

tor the construction of a first-elan* 
single screw steel steam lightship of * 
thcrfollowingleading d*menalone, vis.: 
Length between perpendiculars 114 feet

__ ______ „— -------- Breadth moulded  .....................19 feet.
TjllNISHER—Foreman for blanket mill. Depth moulded .......... 14 feet t Inches.

TE.pw h__ln_ Ion Vnrt n*r A one accustomed -to Oessny nappera to be delivered at the Agency of theW^catlfogue Srlb^ o^t Û&o^oSi C°" Iff" «1 Mlur,ne *nd Pleb“1eS
vidual instruction in bookkeeping, ctenog- — ° WiîsïeJS’S form, and <m*ol«ea-^’nKSmS. RuPSinPVBTro,iP«aRr±: HELP WANTED-FEMALE. tionsTf th^ LightsW ctnbe^.2 at

B.A., Principal. ed W transfers. «-S0 Per doMn. work Ottawa; at the offices Of the Collectors
VXTESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE and Yonge Street Areade. Hour! 8.30 a.mPPto "1 nd‘ thl^Asenlus
£jve^rf^or!ntoLan,UMef- ^'VfT Don’t write. Room 8». «dV ^tL^&Stant SfMÎrt&Vâd F?rtl-

------------*------------- ------- ARTICLES FOR SALE. *rl6s at Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N.
ti„ and Halifax, N.S.

Plans, tender forms and specifica
tions can be procured on application 
from the Purchasing and Contract 
Agent at Ottawa. All tenders must 
be made on the form prepared by the 

DR1.NTING — Cards, envelopes, tags Department. The tender form Is em- 
X blllheaoa statements, etc. ; prises bodied 'n the epecifloatlon. 
right Baruaru, it Dundas. Téléphona Each tender must be accompanied fcy

*d: an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Canadian Bank In favor of the Deputy 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, equal 
to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the whole 
amount of the tender, which cheque 
will be forfeited if the successful ten
derer declines to enter Into a contract 
with the Department or falls to com
plete the Lightship, in accordance with 
the contract prepared by the Depart
ment.

■Cheques accompanying unsuccessful 
tenders will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise, 
ment without authority from this De
partment will not be paid.

ALEX JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish

eries.
Department of. Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Kith December, 1912-toe ed 
..... aaac

I
TORONTO ONTARIOToronto Branch of C. M. A. Declares Its Attitude Toward 

Questions on Which People Will Cast 
Year’s Day—Believes in Tax Reform as Present System 
Is Unjust and Inequitable.

EDUCATIONAL. i
THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FORBallots on New rilLARKE’S Shorthand College—Superior 

\J system, superior instruction produces 
results unequalled by any other similar 
institution. Enroll for new term. January 
6th, 1913, Clarke’s, 665 College street. ed7

1 I

BEEF, FEEDER AND DE CATTLE CANADIAN Government wants railway 
mail clerks, $90.00 month. Write for 

vacancy list Franklin Institute, Dept 
711 W„ Rochester,. N.Y. ed7

I
v-’IET the CATALOGUE of KE1 
VJT SCHOOL, Toronto. Specie 
Stenography.

NNEDY 
lists in fIn to official statement to the press, llc-epirlted competitors In business, 

handed out by the secretary, J, M. Me- , This penalty or discrimination is not 
Intosh, the Canadian Manufacturers’ ! merely to the extent of the value of 
Association yesterday made public Its ' the Improvements In buildings, but Is j 
attltdBe toward the different bylaws Increased by the business assessment 
before the people of Toronto. In it the I (which, in the case of manufacturers, ! 
manufacturers of Jthe city declare their Is 60 per cent) upon the improve- ’ 
endorsatton of every bylaw on the bal- ments. 
lot paper, believing each one to be "Unjust and Inequitable."
worthy of general support Consider- "We recognise the superiority of a 
able space is given in the statement to system of business taxes over the per- 
a discussion of the present system of sonal property tax for which it was 
tàxatton. While a conservative view substituted, and we donstder that any ‘ 
is held with regard to the necessity of suggestion of a return to a system of ‘ 
any j|f the radical reforms proposed, personal property tax would be unteri- 
he association goes on record as fa- able
vorlng the tax reform bylaw. years has proven the system of busi-

“We recognize that In a number of , ness taxes under the present act to be 
‘ its features the present system of as- 1 unjust, inequitable and thoroly unsaW . 

sessment In Ontario Is satisfactory,” ; isfactory. We seriously doubt whether ' 
the statement proceeds, "we recognize ; any other form of business tax could 
also that the main purpose of a tax is be devised which would not involve 
and must remain an adequate revenue, i similar Inequalities arid anomalies, 
and tÀat no change Is desirable or After careful consideration, and \ with j 
practicable which would Interfere with a due realization of what Is Involved 
this object We recognise that what- In our proposal we advocate the entire 
ever the theoretical justification, eco- abolition of the business tax. 
nom 16 or otherwise, no change Is de- “We are impressed also with the 
elrable which would unduly or sudden- anomaly which allows the holdings of 
ly disturb existing conditions. unimproved lands at rates of aesese-

"‘With due regard to these consider- ment which permit large profits to be 
allons, however, we believe that cer- made by -the holders from the' rise In 
tain readjustments are possible and value consequent upon Improvements 
desirable In the Interests Of justice and to adjoining property. We would re- 
equality as well as the encouragement commend some form of tax by which 
of enterprise and public spirit _ such holdings of unimproved property 

"Ubder the present system of ais- will be discouraged or the improve- 
sessing buildings at value, manutactur- ment of the property encouraged, 
ers and other owners of property find "We believe that an increased as- 
that in proportion as they Improve sessment upon unimproved lands 
theirs premises from the -standpoint of would go far towards making up any 
appearance, health of employee and deficiency arising from the abolition of 
other factors of Interest and value to the business tax. We can see no eerl- 
the general community, their assess- ous objection to throwing the balance 
ment and taxes are increased. The of the deficiency, or even the whole of 
result of so Improving buildings Is In It, upon real property In general, 
a sense that the owner is penalized for “We believe the time is opportune 
his public spirit and that he suffers for the suggested changes," the state- 
dlscrlmlnatlon as against his less pub- ment concludes.

ed I

L-i

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS ^

DANCING ACADEMY.
/COMPLETE library of pianotorte te'arh- 

ers’ music for sale cheap to clear up 
estate; *16. R. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor St. E.

ed7tf
-piVBRDALB PRIVATE DANCING 
XU Academy, 131 Broadview. For Infor
mation write S. T. Smith.But on experience of seven ed-7

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
—PACKERS

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS. 1
T IME, Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
XJ cars, yards, bina or delivered; bsst 
quality; lowest prices, prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6856 ; Main «224 ; 
Park 2474 ; College 1373.
TJBD and gray stock brick for sale, 
-a* Prompt delivery. Jaa. Lochrle, brick 
manufacturer. Junction 463.

Tj IGHE-HT casn prices paid for second- 
H band Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 4L 
tipadina avenue. eded-7
fALD MANURE and loam tor lawns and 
V gardens. J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis St.
O LAUGHTER SALE—Twenty- thousand 
O dollars of fora. 68 York. tf

TORONTO, CANADA . ed7
=5 ROOFING.

S'■—>—-

124 Adelaide street West. ed-7
|

4W8.Poultry 
Butter 

Eggs 
• Cheese

And All Packing House Products

Beef \ HOUSE MOVING.
MAIL CONTRACTVeal ■OrOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 

JLJ- Nelson. 115 Jarvis SL ed7
I

Sealed tenders,Addressed to the P<*t- 
master General, will be received at Ot-

- - ----------------------- -,—— tawa until noon on Friday, the 24th
■VTEAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths January, 1918, for the conveyance of 
JN —664 Queen West, CoU. 87#, 11 Queen Hie Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con- 

Maln 8738. Night and Sunday tract for four years, elx times per 
ed-7 week each way, over the Meaford Rural 

■«■uare.i ■ - — -Mall Roulé, to commence at the Post
master General’s pleasura 

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and Iblank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Meaford, Rocklyn, Oxmead, 
Blan-tyre. and'at the office df the Post- 
office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postofflce Department, Mail Servie# 
Branch, Ottawa, 11th December, 1912.

MS

FLORISTS.Mutton «

Pork33
phone, Main 5734./ m t

8TORAGE AND CARTAGE
ZANTXRIO STORAGE warehouaei, yon 
V track.' 122 Wellington St. W. SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NO*P*4 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
A NT person who is the sole head of a 
A funny, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict. Entry ty proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certafc conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon am* 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live with la 
ni i miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, ertely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, sen, 
daughter, brother or lister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing ma 
section alongside 
88.00 per acre.

Duties.—Musi reside unon the home
stead or pre-emptlpn six months In each 
of six years from the dare of homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
homestead patent) and cultivate 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-er.,ption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
#■<*> per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 1800.00. 
_ W. W. CORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. ed

-d
BICYCLES.

-\TEW and second-hand—Repairs, acces- 
eoriea Lester’s, 92 Victoria street.SUBURBAN ROADS IMPROVED 

: RY HIGHWAYS COMMISSION
FÔR SALE.:

I FARMSI JglQ^ACRES^In th4 Townshlp^of siock,1

In the fifth concession of the said Town
ship of Stock, and being in close proximi
ty to the Government Experimental Ferm
ât Driftwood, New Ontario. Thla is said 
to be a good one hundred and eixty acres 
of land, with a good deal of timber on 1L 
My price la $2.50 per acre; 50 cents per 
acre cash, the balance in four equal an
nual payments, with Interest at 6 per cent. 
This land is cheap at two or three times 
this price. Address J. J. White, Drawer 
496, Orangeville. Ontario. ed

JOSHUA INGHAM
Wholessle sad Retail Butcher|

LIVE birds.
/"lAMSPION’S BIRD1 STORE, 176 Dundas V street. Park 78. ed7Stall* 4, AST, •», 75, 77, 

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 
Phone Main 2112. TT OPE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest JZL Bird Store, 100 Queen street West. 

Pho»e Main 4969___________ ed-7
«tf«I

Nearly a Quarter of a Million Dollars Spent to Make Travel
ing Easier, According to Report Just Issued — Wide 
Tires Needed on Vehicles in Order to Keep Roads in 

Good Condition—Oil For Macadam.

BUTCHERS.from destruction. The lose Is covered 
by Insurance. 1 MAIL CONTRACTrpHE ONTARIO 

X West. John G aAs». Qed7tnf
Sealed tendfre, addressed to the Poet- 

master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the 24th 
January, 1913, for the conveyance of 
Hie HI 
tract
week, over
Conn, Ontario, to commence 
Postmaster General’» pleasure.

Printed notice* containing further 
information as to condition* of propos
ed contract, may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Poetofflcea of Conn, Gordojtvllle, Monck, 
Stonywood, and at the office of the 
Poetoffide Inspector at Toronto.

O. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

Postofflce Department, Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 11th December, 1912.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.vUNIONVILLE t
r* 'y pre-empt » quarter 

his homestead. PriceA RTHUR F1SHBB. carpenter, 
A and office fittings, 11* Chuych 
Telephone

ZXNTARIO FARM—For sale or exchange 
y for good city property in Winnipeg,
Regina, Edmonton, Saskatoon or Calgary,
prairie.1 This farm*^is^n1 the 'corporation | TJICHARD G. KIRBY carpenter, 
of Orangeville, Ontario, comprising 175 j aV tracter, jobbing. S3» Yonxe-st. 
acres; a splendid farm for mixed farm
ing or dairy purposes, and the soil can
not be beaten for roots, vegetables qr 
fruit growing. There are about \75 acres 
of splendid grass and pasture land, with 
a never-falling spring creek running all 
flays In the year through lt; the balance 
is under cultivation ; there are ten acre* 
seeded down and 25 acres of fall crop 
sown. The fall plowing Is all done. The 
farm le well fenced. There le a splendid 
bank barn on stone foundation, with good 
stables, cement floors, stalls for eight 
horses and fwentjf-three

/-.■nr»___ _ . . . . Wood granary and root house, good wellC.P-R. engine in thé yards yesterday 0f water, power windmill on the barn, 
afternoon about 3.50 o’clock, Tony Site, ■ new slio built this year, which holds 70 
an Italian sectlonhand, who lives In i tons of ensilage; new implement and drtv
boarding-car No. 8, sustained a painful !ln* sh®d- There is no house on the fsrm,

A public meeting will be held in the accident by a fall. The locomotive was ; *?ut there are houses t6 rent In very close 
9t. Clair avenue school this evening traveling at a fair rate of speed when | piblte a^ &h ^
under the auspices of the Deer Park the man slipped from the step and fell within 10 minutes’ walk
Ratepayers’ Association when the con- heavlly on hle alde, sustaining a there is a good race track acrossRatepayers Association, wnen the ca|i- broken VTO ^ badIy brui8e<1 face, street. My price is 850 per acre, on easy
dldatea for municipal honors will be He was taken to Dr. Clendenan’e sur- terms. For any other Information address

gery on Dundas sL In Speer’s ambu- V)'1?: .'5V hlte> Drawer 495, Orangeville, 
lance, where hie Injuries were attend- * 1
ed to, and later removed to the West
ern Hospital.

The frame house of Mr. and Mrs.

store
street
ed7tf

t
The Sunday school, of St Philip’s 

Church, Unionville, intend holding their 
annual Christmas entertainment In 
Victoria Hall, on ïYidày evening, Dec. 
27, at 8 o’clock. A splendid program 
has been prepared, Including a comical 
drama ^entitled “The Economical 
Boomerang.”

Majesty’s Malle on a proposed con- 
t for four year», six times per 

Rural Mail Route No. 1 from 
at the

An exhaustive report has been issu
ed in pamphlet form by the board of 
highway commissioners of the County 
of York, with numerous Illustrations, 
showing the condition of certain roads 
before and after they were improved. 
The report shows the following roads 
improved, and the relative cost of Im
provements, as follows:

This blumlnous residue is increased 
at each successive appllcaion, so that 
as the time passes the applications 
may be made fewer And lighter.

“The cost per year of applying oil at 
current 
per cen
road if built by day labor, or from 5 to 
10 per cent it built by contract. This 
expenditure will be well repaid. In the 
elimination of the dost nuisance fend 
the decreased cost of main tenace, as 
well as in the Increased life of the road.

con-
ed-7

CUSTOMS BROKER
McCRIMMON. 122 Wellington W 
Phone A >1, 327.

SIGN8.
G.prices, amounts to from 8 to 15 

L of the original cost of the ed7 I
/

ronto. ed7

Distance,
Miles. 1Cost.

*39,000
53,000
24,000
57,000
30,000
25,000

12,000
30,000
16,500

Ward Seven. 5Kingston road ..
Kennedy road ..
Don Mills road .
Yonge street ...
Vaughan road ..
Weston road ...
Dundas street (by commis

sion 2 miles)
Lake Shore road ......... 2)4
Machinery equipment

556ART.JChead of cattle;11 While riding on the footboard of a T W. L. FORESTER, Portrait Painting, 
tl » Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto. HI4 Toronto North3 Vi ed

5% FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY.
cjEfi MULHERON for the best. 281 Spa- 
13 dlna avenue. ed 0BALED TENDERS addressed te «w 

u undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Locke and Dam, Quebec Harbor, 
P.Q.," will be received at this siftios un
til 4 tp.m., on Monday, February 10, 1911. 
for the construction of two Locks and 
Dam In Quebec Harbor, QUe.

Plans, specification and forms of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
offices of J. L. Michaud, Esq.. District 
Engineer, Merchants Bank Building, 8L 
James SL, Montreal; A. R. Decary. Esq.. 
District Engineer, Post Office, Quebec; 
C. E. W. Dodiwslil, Esq., District Engi
neer, Halifax, N.S.; F. G. Good speed, 
Esq., District Engineer, St. John, N. 
B., and J. G. Sing, Esq., District Engi
neer, Confederation Lite Building. 
Toronto, Ont.

Piersons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation and place of residence 
of each member at the firm muet be 
given.

Each tender mu at be accompanied by 
an accepted dheque on a chartered 
bank, pay-able to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to five per cent (» p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which until he 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract whan 
called upon to do so, or fail to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department doe* not bind iteelf 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
DESROCHERS.

Secretary. Department of Public Work»,
Ottawa, December 26, 1M*.

Newspaper* will not be paid for thla 
advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department__&•*»

SALE OF LANDS FOR ARREARS OF 
TAXES,of the farm, and

the
$286,50043 Vi

The amount expended is 813,500.
The commissioners also speak of the 

preserving of the roads after they are ...... ,,
Improved as follows: "With the growth S^en a chance to address the electors, 
of Toronto, the tnterurban tod sub- Christmas entertainment .i(id
urban traffic on our highways has in- dtetrlbutloto of prizes m connection 
creased/ and, with the increase in the ^lth SL -Clement’s Anglican Sunday 
volume of traffic there has been an In- ! School, was, as usual, the event of 

In the tonnage carried per Inch j Christmas joys of the young people In
the parish. The event had to be held 

Destructive Effect. I lq two sections. The primary class held
"Narrow tires carrying heavy loads ■ their little concert in the afternoon, nird 

have a very destructive effect upon the , th^y behaved splendidly in their litti 
road surface, while wide tires from a j pieces, and each one was presented 
point of view of maintenance, are de- | with some toy and a bag of candy. In 
sirable' The concentration of the ■ th« evening, the hall was packed to the 
heavy load on a narrow tire has the door, and the pupils gave an excellent 
effect of cutting the road surface, while entertainment cocélsting of cantatas, 
the same load on a sufficiently wide tableaux, plays, instfumon’-il .tnU vocal 
tire would act as a roller and on lm- music, recitations, etc. The featu-o tf 
proved roads it would be even better of the evening was the present in of 
the front end and read wheel did not prizes, consisting of books, Which W.Tt- 
track. Wide tires must not be'carried presented by the rector, Uo.v. A. J. 
to excess, for we will find on a well- Fldler. assisted by the Sunday sc; ool 
crowned road a tire of five inches in teaching staff. These prizes were giv- 
width would only come partly in con- en for regular attendance, good tie- 
act with the road, and a load would be liavior and general proficiency. An ad-
carried on one edge of the tire, and the dlttonal prize was awarded to each pu- _ , ,, -. .. ._same cutting effect will occur as with pH who received then ecessary number f Î bmi? 9^ nhrhrt*tnS = ta» 2 ! .
a narrow tire. of marks in home work. The following hJ^<>ut 9-10 ChristmVs night the auto n

"The wide tire is a distinct dteadvan- were the prizes winners: °f,^7 Rus‘
tsge on bad roads, so that (under the Frank Worth, Jasper Worth (2 holme road, skidded on the icy pave-
present conditions) with a few lm- prizes), Jack Boyd, Katie Jerreat (2 ment- into a Crescent car on Dundas ; tar. SHEPHERD, Special'st, 18 Glou-
proved and many unimproved road- prizes). Ruby Letsche, Maggie All- street, near St. John s road. Mr. Bark-j X/ cester-street, near Yonge. Private
ways, the question of narrow v. wide cock (2 prizes), Muriel Sissons (2 c*"> driving, escaped unlnjur- ! 5'.Ief■ ii8h st?m"
tires is one that- will require careful prizes). Ruby Foy (2 prizes), Ethel ed, but the car was badly damaged, açh^lmrouncy. nervous deb.Uty, hemorr-
consideration. Lawson (2 prizes), Donald Jewett, The street car was able to proceed, as "*

“If Improved roads are to be cheaply Mabel Tench, Norman Williams (2 only some glass had been broken by 
maintained there must be a ratio fixed prizes), Bertram Day, Ada -Palmer, ' the crash. Alex. Openshaw, the mo- j 
between the width of~Ahe ire and the Nannie Palmer. Robert Letsche, Edith torman in charge, was not Injured, 
load carried, for at the present time Jerreat (2 prizes), Doris Webster, Wm. I The Ward Seven Ratepayers’ Asso- T*Vv- ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private ■ dis- 
our riads are requiring to take traffic Loach, Eric Sanderson (2 prizes), Ian | elation are holding a special meeting , eurBd; c<m»ultat:nn
which is extremely injurious.” Trant, Vivian Dudley, Edith Lawson, this evening in the Annette St. School

Oil For Macadam'. Florence Williams (2 prizes), Reggie to give the residents of West Toronto
Fiirther on the report deals with oil Williams, Eva Wright (2 prizes), Myr- an opportunity to hear some of the 

for macadam roads, and says that “au- tie Wood, Edward JerreaL Wm. Hors- : candidates for municipal honors.
tomobile traffic has revolutionized our ley, Violet Manton, Bert Palmer, Albert! Mr. Ernest Davey of the Elk Lake 1 203 Kent Building 
ideas of permanent road construction. Tench, Russel Thompson, Florence branch of the Imperial Bank returned 
Whereas a dozen years ago a well- Wright, Winn if red Lawson (2 prizes), home last night after spending a few 
constructed waaer-bound macadam Sidney Wright, Norval Waddlngton, days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
road Was considered about as perma- Marjorie Wright (2 prizes), Arthur Davey, Woodvllle ave.

road as could be desired ofr Charles, Percy West, Mabel Tench, The Young Men's Bible Classes of 
traffic: with the corist&nly In- Walter Bourne (2 prizes), McKim the Victoria Presbyterian Church held 

creasing use of the high-speed rubber- Langton, Edith Carter, Leonard Tooley ■ their annual minstrel show last ev«n- 
tired automob le, such roads have in <2 prizes), Bruce Bourne (2 prizes), ing in the basement of the church. The 
many cuBes disInterated faster than Daphne. Worth. Gordon Sanderson, large number present enjoyed the hu- 
ihey could be maintained. Dorothy Crysler, Richie Alexander, morous entertainment. C

It has been clearly demonstrated Eleanor Bourne, Arthur Lawson, 
that the bond in ordinary macadam Mayme Cuttle, Alma Sanderson, Alfred 
roads is sufficient to protect It against Nichols. Grace -Letsche, Kathleen 
the somewhat complex action of the Grant, Ernest Carter (special prizes by 
automobile tire traveling at high speed, rector to Bible ffiass).
The dust raised by this class of ve
hicles is blown entirely off the road 
and a fresh lot of dust raised; this re
peated action resulting in the wearing 
flown of the road- surface, in some cases 
several inches in a single season.

Keep Duet Down.
"While oiling the road Is not consld- Yesterday forenoon the York Mills ... . . . . - , _ ..

ered s, permanent remedy for this dis- postoffice store, owned by Jay H Ful-'t Weekly llltO Oreat Territory 
Integration, it serves to keep dust ton,was burned to the ground Nothing 
flown, thus preventing the next lot of was saved, and the loss is estimated 
dust being raised, and by this means at about 87000. The Egllnton and Bed- 
temporarllv preserving the road. There ford Park d visions of the North Tori 
are many varieties of oil on the market onto volunteer fire brigade? received a 
for this purpose, some of which are lit- call and responded, but were unable to 
tie better than water, while others, render any assistance, as there is no 
having a bituminous base, on the eva- waterworks system. The store con-» 
poration of the volatile constituents, tained the postofflce and general store 
leave a certain amount of bitument to together with living rooms. The neigh- 
act as an aid to tile binder of the road. boring houses had

Total LEGAL CARDS. City of Toronto.' 
County of York. 

To Wit:A H. F. LEFKOY, K.C.. Law Offlcl, 
XV. 401 Manning Chambers. 72 Queen 
SL W. ed Notice is hereby given that the list 

of lands now liable to be sold for ar
rears of assessments of taxes In the 
City of Toronto has been prepared and 
Is being published In to advertisement 
In The Ontario Gazette upon the 19th 
and 26th days of October and 2nd and 
£th days of November, 1918.

Copies -oi such list or advertisement 
may be had upon application to me. In 
default of the payment of taxes as 
Shown on the said list on or before 
Wednesday, the 29th day of January, 
1913, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, I 
shall at the said time and at the City 
Hall, Toronto, proceed to sell by Pub
lic Auction the said lands or such por
tions thereof 4s shall be necessary to 
pay such arrears, together with the 
charges thereon.
City Treasurer's Office,

Toronto, October 23rd, 1912. v 
R. T. COADY,

IZ1URRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE & 
V Macdonald, 28 Queen street East.

jrtHARLEB W. KERR, Barrister. Lui. s- 
v den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

Write.TT1ARM8—All
x telling what you want, location prs- 
ferred and price you wish to pay; I have 

Kirkwood, 11 Priscilla avenue. Runny- | hundreds of choice properties for sale, 
mede, was badly burned yeeterday ! ®- Bird, Continental Life Building,
morning. While Mrs. Kirkwood was lrto Phone Adelaide 23». ed7
outside attending to some Work, her AN . rT)1, ,,little daughter started playing with $2 uri0 dMe ?£- "tlwayï; g<£d ian«; 
some paper at the front of the stove, well timbered; must be sold at once. Box 
which in some manner caught on to L World. edïtf
her clothes. The little girl ran from Tr; “ “■1 ------------------ —r-t-----r—
the house screaming, which attracted YVBt •P®?11111*,ot ,Nj^araTP £
W^tingm’shedTh^flameE ^hich'hïd need of In this .wnnectiofi, write
ly extinguished the flames, Which had Us. Melvin Dayman & Co., Real Estate.
not yet seriously burned her. In the insurance and ' Financial Brokers, No. 5 
meantime the interior of the dwelling Queen street, St. Catharines, Ont. 
had caught fire. Her little baby, which 
was lying In a cot close to the stove,

sises and prices. )

crease 
of tire. ed

TjMlANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So
x' lie!tor. Notary Public, 34 V’ctorlB-st. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.
"fYYCKMAN, Maclnnes A Mackenzie, 
Xw Barrleters, Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

e

1

PATENTS.
TTERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Reglster- 

____________________________________ -*X ed Attorney, IS King Street. West,
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTST" ! cSm^^Ptat^^ove^here^mX'

teen yea^ experience, -rite for book-

stroyed. The house was damaged to
the extent of 876 before the Keele st; " *1"11 ..... .. ; ,1.» ' ■■ - ------- -

edtf

City Treasurer.5 tf

Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway Company ,MARRIAGE LICENSES.

1 1MEDICAL. T71 LETT’S Drug Store, 502 Queen West, 
X Issuer, C. W. Parker, ed
/rtEO. B. HOLT, issuer, W_anle*s tiuild- 
VJT ing, 402 Yonge-strceL Torocte: wit
nesses not necessary Wedding rings.

V
Notice is/hereby given that the Cana

dian Northern Ontario Railway Com
pany will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada, at its present session, for an 
Act defining and increasing the bond
ing powers of the tfompapy.

GERARD RUEL,
Chief Solicitor.

Toronto, December 19th, 1912. 66655

TAR. DEAN 
XJ diseases College street, ed>f men.

ARCHITECTS.
R. C.

V1EORGE w. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 
U Temple Building, Toronto—Main 4500.

TAR. STEVENSON, specialist. Privât 
XJ diseases of men. IT1 TCii r. east *d TO LET ESTATE NOTICES.

QTORE and dwelling, on the north side 
O of Queen street, west of Bathurst. 
Apply 68 Queen East. 667

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of a Trust Agreement tod As
signment Executed by P. J. Kenny 
of Blind River, in thr^Dlstrlet of Al
go mu

2d-I

SECURITIES, LIMlftl) sim-BUSINESS CHANCES
TJARTNER WANTED In good live busl- 
X ness; must have three thousand dol-

P^rL^cny^o^toTfarm^ands1^3 %°' ^

I* ISI » ri* gag lar^LMeiiivt w» *a«»
i, Merchant, and Anna Kenny, 

His Wife, in Favor of the Creditor* 
of the said P. J. Kenny.., Main 3571
Notice Is hereby given that by vir

tue or an agreement and assignment 
dated the 28th day of November, 1912, 
and executed by the, said P. J. Kenny 

I and Anna Kenny, his wife, and Chane* 
I tionnick and A. G. Malcolm, both of the 
City of Toronto, as trustees, the said 
trustees are to bo paid by the said P. 
J. Kenny and Anna Kenny a sum In 
cash sufficient to pay preferred credi
tors of thSsaid P. J. Kenny their claims 
In full and all other creditors of the 
said P. J. Kenny, seventy cents on each 
dollar of their Respective claims, less 
certain costs and expenses, and that 
upon, payment to the trustees of the 

•said moneys they will pay over the 
same to the said creditors, pursuant to 
the trusts contained in the said agree
ment. All creditors of the said P. J. 
Kenny or persons claiming to share 
under said agreement shall file w'th 
Macuona.d & Macintosh of the McKin
non Building, No. 19 Melinda street, In 
the City of Toronto, solicitors for the 
said trustees, a statement containing 
particulars of their claims, duly veri
fied by affidavit, on or before the 8th 
day of January, 1913, and after said 
last-mentioned date the said trustees 
will distribute the moneys to be paid 
to them as aforesaid, having regard 
only to such claims as they shall then 
have received notice.

Dated December 5tli. 1912.
1 Yours, etc.,

CHAS. BONNICK and A. G. MALCOLM, 
Trustees, by their Solicitors, 

MACDONALD A MACINTOSH, No. 19 
Melinda St., «Toronto.

MAIL CONTRACT
LOSTi>£ a 

country REDMOND & BEGGSne
Sealed tenders, addressed to the Poet- 

master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until .-noon on Friday, the 24th 
January, 1913. for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Malls on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route No. 1 from 
Fraserville, Ontario, to commence at 
the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may .be obtained at thF Poet- 
offices of fraserville, Kelmar, Cavan, 
and at t'he office of the Postofflce In
spector at Toronto.’

ZAN XMAS EVE, gold watch. Initials 
\J e W.G. on fob and watch ; picture 
of lady in case, presentation engraved 
in back. To E. from F. Reward. Phono 
Adelaide 2614._____ l_____________ “6

Architects aed Structural 
Engineers

(Late of City Architect’s Dept.).
ROOMS 811-812 TIENT BUILDING 

TORONTO.
Phone A 171. ed HERBALISTS.

* LVER'S herb remedies, 169 Bay St.. 
A. Toronto Pile cure, nerve tonic, 
rheumatism cure, dyspepsia cure. Kidney 

gent to any address. ed7

worth, then a town some seventy miles 
in the InteYior of Saskatchewan, was 

! able to boast of well graded streets, a 
town hall, a creamery, a flour mill, a 
newspaper and some twenty-five other j 
business concerns. Such a record is 1
t'pical of w stern Cinad an optimism, j to aSSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re
construction is being pushed forward l’-L moved. 'Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin avc-
to Prince Albert, and the train service nue, near Yonge. ______________ .
will-shortly be extended further north. ;
An Important effect ef th; opening of
s train service eastward from* - Prince —,cruirR»TnvHnr'iH a, m ,jmota HnenhashLtonf™^,ink, F^sUbi^hed flm-Frid B. Fetae?.t°<£

_________ ™3in ha? ,be1rV.° g e?liyv ln5,rSMe hsugh. K.C., M.E., chief counsel an4 ex-
t _ th j volume of freight carried by CLT.P. pert. Head office. Royal Bank Building,
In connection with the recently an- steamers at this time of year. In the 1C King St . East, Toronto, 

nounced Inauguration of a tri-weekly past merchants at Hazelton and other Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
train service from Young to Cudworth poin's in the interior of northern Washington.
on tfle Prince Albert branch of the Brit sh Columbia have been oblig’d to -----
Grand Trunk Pacific, connecting with lay in a supply of all goods before the quired from time to time, so that the 
the main line at the first-named point, SUeena River boats stopped ninning coast steamers are stilt carrying very 
it ia interesting to note that • tong be- for the winter. Now, however, they nearly as much freight as in other 

a narrow escape fore the advent of the -railway Cud- only order supplies as they are re- months.

en» ture.
MASSAGE.

YORK MILLS 1- , G. C. ANDERSON,
Postofflce Department, Mall Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 11th December, 1912.ed?Grand Trunk Pacific Will-Run Tri-
555PATENTS AND LEGAL.

PUBLIC NOTIwEon Prince Albert Division.
NOTICE Is hereby given that at g meet- 

Ing of the shareholders of The Dundee 
Banner, Limited, held at the head afft* 
of the. Company In Toronto on Friday” 
Dec. 39th, 1912, the location of the hsM 
office of the said Company was changed 
from Toronto, Ont, to Dundas, Went
worth County, Ont.

Hamilton,
Vancouver

ed

JOHN S. SCOTT, , 
President*

Dundas, Ont, Dec. 23rd, 1812, a5555
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING

Holiday Mood—Mining Issues
',

Stock Markets in a
E - ■:/

I SPECIALTIES LEAD 
IN TORONTO MARKET IS ALMOST LIFELESS

DEALING IN STOCKS 'CREDIT-FONCIER TO 'EASYM0NEYmarket |UD-p. IS almostKSUEHUMAN ^ YET m SIGHT ,MPER,/ OF CANADA
(BSTABLISHBD 1*75). 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
SO,620,000.00 
0,005,000.00 
6,550,000.00

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve Fund .. .
Authorized Capital ........... .. . 10,000,000.00

DRAFTS, MONET ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available in mar part et tbe Werld. Special Attention give to Celeetieaa. 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 

- XSStf

Montreal Brokers Are There
fore Not Unduly Enthusias

tic—Exchange Is Still in 
Holiday Mood.

danners and Spanish River En-- Total of 101,000 Shares Marks 
liven the Dulness of an 

Otherwise Quiet But 
Firm Session.

Hundred Million Dollar Offer
ing of Bonds to Come Out 

Next Month — Lottery 
Privileges Attached.

Day’s Business as Smallest
Since July Last 

Year.iZ
Dominion of Canada.

— -........- j MONTREAL, Dec. 2d—Strength and
A huge security offering, with lot- 1 activity of Dominion Cannere and 

tery privilege attached, the first of Spanish River relieved the local stock 
any size to be made since last August, market from dulness today, both is- 
will be Issued by the Credit Foncier, »Ues _ rising to new Mgh records on 
the leading tend and building loan com- fairly large trading. The rest of the 
pany of Varie, France, on Jan. 9. The list suffered from the general * apathy 
offering wm consist of 600.006,000 of tbe hollday seaaon, accentuated by 
francs (2100,000,000), at 3 1-2 per cent,. . .. .interest. The issue will be in bonds «urther indications that a loosening
of 500 francs ($100). Up in the money market Is still some

One-quarter of the offering Is to be -distance away.
While the Toronto Stock Exchange NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—There were subscribed for at once, fully paid, at Prices, excipt in the two active

was Still under the effect of the boll- no signs today of an awakening of the 482 francs. The balance will be issued ■t°c*58- wert‘ Practically motionieep.
was still under the eitect ot tne non gtocks market f thtf k.,h. b instalments at 496, payments to be ? p.R. was inactive and quoted 1-8
day season to a certain extent and argy int0 whlch lt has Eu„en laUly. spread over three yeaw. higher on the day at the close ; Mont-
trading was of small volume on that Trading was even duller today than j in view of; the size of the offering, *?a* , , weL so,ld unchanged at **3, 
account, the market continued to show during Tuesday’s listless session, and its reception at the hands of the French , Vis i f na
„ hunvant undertone yesterday This m08t of the da>" brokers were standing public will be watched with Interest “",n,* n T«rtii» i 4a buoyant undertone yesterday, lms ,d|y about the trading posts on the n is evident that the Institution are Jj5*!1,1® was down 1-4-
was more pronounced in relation to floor of the exchange. Jt was .ne .iiioll- cenvlnced of The favorably outlook for of 68 f 2 in8 thi morning session
some of the specialties than to the ear day's business since July, *911, with peace in Europe when they would take appeared to be a^svmolthete move-

The war clouds are rolling away and generally active list; nevertheless the 1^°t]|| obtained8 and with the upon th®,m”îlv®,,i1(the of a ment with Cannera and followed much
disclosing a Europe on which 'there fact that some ten issues wound up when'^ flnaT- al^to" 68°'1 2
may be a few blood stains, and a few the session at advances bore eloquent ra*tes soaring, there was little Incentive cl"B|tUatî'on abroad'is clouded. but theafUrnwnmîrk!” saw a recov-

wltness to the dominant strength to do business. it is expected that the loan cannot ery to 67 3-4. At that price the
or obscure On the whole however which characterized the security list. - ” une \-^ations were unusually fall t0 force money out of Its hiding stock showed a net gain of 1 3-4, with 1° „ . , T, 't The buying of the last few days has a Jnt Places in France. While large amounts the price one poinf higher than the
there are no serious blurs upon the been 0f a very insistent nature, and is ,n îï10,11®^ J1®.1., j®nt of funds will be locked up In the oper- former record. About fourteen hun
landscape. A lot of things were ap- accepted as an indication of the dis- “P tne J,ate tor can tunas to t4 per atlon at the time of subscription, the dred shares of Cannera and 900 of
prehended which have not occurred; position of the speculative public to- cent, vnces easea on iracuonany, ulttmate result will make for much ' Spanish changed hands.
nnH th» ” ... - - ward meritorious Canadian securities, while Interest charges were climbing,, # ParU. Total business-4168 shares, 460
and the fears of those who have been Jn the down.tUrn of the last few but later .recovered. Trading In the eeBler m y m™ mining shares and *81,000 binds,
hoarding money, in drekd of a terrible months, inspired by the clouded local traction issues was again unue- 
upheaval, will soon be allayed. One of European situation and the money ually active and some further gains 
the first results will be repurchase by stringency, values were marked down were made. A few of the specialties 
Europe of securities dumped on. the to a considerable extent, andpow that moved widely. Included In this list 
New York market in October, and those these two adverse factors ar$ disap- were Pullman and Sears - Roebuck, 
in Wall street who say: “the public pea ring from view, the natural ten- which were strong, and Rubber, which 
will not buy stocks” will find that if dency is for holders to buy back their sold down more than 3 points, 
the American public do not, the Euro- former holdings. Tfhe Improved status Money Rates Tighter,
pean public will—Wall Street Journal of the market may therefore be set The tightening of money rates was

down as the purely natural recovery not unexpected,and its effect way mt-.V 
from the recent depression. mlzed by the dulness of the stock

New Records Attained. market, the demand being so light that
HAS HAD SMALL YEAR The greatest action was shown in the rate eased off before the close.

the specialties yesterday, with Domin- Uncertainty as to the course -,f money
ion, Canners and Spanish River Pulp rates during the closing days . f the n_ nPro„nt of the remarkable advance

But Sales Of Stock in Wall Street the most conspicuous features. Both year probably will continue to act as a wh”chb^taken place In Dominion
„ F . . . of .these Issues got up to new high dragon speculation.Have Been Above Last records in their history, the former The first of the November returns Sividlnd INSIDERS RIDDINfï

• Veer gaining .well on to five points at 79 1-2. from transcontinental roads came in rt£C!f!LS*,»DIVVIPIV
Year’ while Spanish piled an additional .two today, and in. each case further sub- ^oAtoekare cl™‘a|®d °fn J*?

, 1V ... ... . ... points on top of its recent gain, reach- stanttal gains in both gross and net Tu» hv oUow l n«*
In the New York market this year’s ing 08. Both securities were quoted earnings were shown. Union Pacific m^L be realized by the_following,

eklea of 130,000,000 shares thus far, «lightly lower at the close. Other Southern Pacific, Atchison and North- Jhe Pr®8ldent of one of the indlvld- That there Is something doing In
have been 4,000,000 ahead of last year. Arm spots were the MaplaLeafs, com- western, all reported gains, while from cannlng concerns incorporated in Peterson Lake would seem plainly In- 
But they have been 34,000,000 less than mon and preferred; the Mackays and the south a good return was made bv t*}e company, le stated to have said dicated by the fact that the big Inter-
in 1010,and 8,000,000 less than In 1909. the Burt issues. F. N. Burt common sold the Southern that there was no prospect for a divi- ^ts In the company have made over.
Measured against 1906, sales of 1912 as high as 100 3-4, a .net gain of 3 3-4 „---------  dend until late next year at the very j tures to owners of large blocks of the
have been exactly one-half the sales of poln’s, and the preferred was up half tt-et/st pç* Mtr TTJ â rvr earliest. I shares to take over their holdings at a
that year. The largest day’s business a point at 103 1-2. These shares are UllLLC JnlYl J 1 IXAl/Ju A director of Dominion Cannes j8 price above the present market valu- 
in 1911 was 1,726,000 shares, on Sep- now recovering from tlie effect of the reported to have said that dividends atlon. The World understands that
tember 27. The largest day’s business rec;nt offering of stock to the share- TÇ CTTT T ÇA A DlWr wUl be commenced nmpt quarter., several offers of this nature have been
this year was 1,225,000, two weeks ago. holders at a time when money was so It) O l ILL UV/UXllYV Another director is quoted as au- turned down during the last few days
And low-record days of both last year tight that stock had to be throwi^ on thority for the statement that a bonus
and this year were less than that régis- the market, since it 'was practically , • ♦ ■ will be given the shareholders imme-
tered In 1910. However, the market Impose ble to borrow on securities. _ • . _ dlately, and dividends will be started in
may still "come back.” In 1900 trad- Brazilian was one of tbe quietest rreSfint Year Will Exceed All rOf- April next.
Ing was no larger than it has been this «Pots ln the list, the shares holding , Rp.rr.rdc in rv.mmerre The public can take their choice ot
year, yet the big year 1901 followed, within a range of a quarter of a point ,,lcl tievurua in Urummcivc any or none of these. Meanwhile the

all day, and winding up unchanged Exports Over Two Billions action of the stock—and the ticker Is
for the session. The closing bids uApui la vvci wu Diinuua. generaUy a pretty fair prophet—cer-
were at 91 1-4, compared with 91 1-2 ----------------- tainly points to "something” in the

IN NEW YORK MARKET on Tuesday- The Mining Issues were WASHINGTON, Dec. 26—The for- early future, and everybody Is guess-
* V/IXIV IVU-UXIVC* buoyant in thç extreme, with Nipis- eign trade of the United States ih. 1912 j lug

sing up 35c a share to $9.3a, and La wm show a higher record in both im- i At the time of the last annual meet-
What the large interests anticipated "°8® a*- a aew record lor the move- ports and exports than in any previous j Ing, one of the big men in the concern

September, they still anticipate in ‘ment at i > ear. 1 stated that the company would apply
December; that there will probably be . lV. _ . nTXI/, . j Eleven months’ figures just compiled1 Its surplus earnings to Improvements
a big rise In the market before the win- BAIN lx LLLAKlINvij ARE ! by the bureau of foreign and domestic rather than dividends on the common, 
ter is over. In some quarters it is con- c—... _ - — . _.... commerce, Indicate that the imports of He classed the preferred Issues as be-
fldently asserted that those who bought 31 ILL bUAKlINU the year will approximate $1,800,000,000 ing "as good as bond.”
stocks in 1912 will get a chance to sell _____ against $1,563,000,000 in the former
out at a profit in 1918, no matter what — , , . „ , , . . .. . : high record year for imports, 1910; and
price they may have paid for their * OlOntO Again Beats (_)Ut VYinilt- that the exports wHI approximate $2,- 
hoidings—Wall street Journal. peg—Big Gain Over LastB

Year.

BRAZILIAN UNCHANGED UNDERTONE QUITE FIRM

Sentiment Is Cheerful and the But Only a Few Specialties Re- ; 
Prospects Are Bright— cord Any Considerable
Public Are Buying Back Price Changes—Money

Chief Factor.

i

TWO INVESTMENT STOCKS
Our honest oo.-.vlctlon Is 'that Peterson Lake will some day demeoMrste 

Itself ae one of the big Cobalt propositions. We have advised the purchase of 
these shares, and especially did we d-o so, when they were selling around ISo

In our opinion the stock should be bought even now by investors who are 
’ g to await results. Chambers-Ferland Is another stock that alhouM re- 

the attention ot those who have money at their disposal.A. J. BARR A CO.
wtilln
celve

Their Holdings.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56-88 KING STREET WEST.
ed-tt

Phone—Mala 5482.
SOMBRE WAR CLOUDS 

ARE ROLLING AWAY J. P. GANNON & CO.MINING MARKET ON 
UP-GRADE AGAIN

Members staadard Stock abtcfc-ojt,
•took* and Sends Bought and SoldAnd Europe Will Likely Buy B^ck 

the Stocks It 
Sold.

I ' on
M KING ST. WEST TORONTO. 

A e«7tf

Another Remarkably Buoyant 
Demonstration With Many 

Issues Quoted Up to 
New Records.

---F. ABA HALL—-
Member Standard Stock and Mining

Exchange.

COBALT and POICBBINI STOCKS
Correspondence solicited.
56 King Street W

lin"s of demarcation which are faint

•4'ZPfcoae M. ansa.

A HEALTHY MOVEMENT

SOMETHING DOING 
IN DOM* CANNERS

DOMINION CANNERS 
AT NEW HIGH RECORD

Public Is Doing the Buying— 
Cobalts Lead the Rally-— 

Pearl Lake Continues 
Its Advance.

!

At its high price- yesterday the common 
stock of tbe Dominion Canners Co. stood 
at a new record ln Its history, a full 10(4 
points above the level at the beginning 
of the month. The detailed record ^of 
prices foUows:

•3TEverybody Is Guessing as to What 
It Is—Divers Rumors Circu

lated on “The Street.”
NEW YORK MARKET FOX & ROSS*

Tlfe mining pot was fairly boiling 
over yesterday, with the market show
ing a continuation of the remarkable 
buoyancy which characterized its ac
tion before the holiday, and prices ad
vancing sharply practically thruout_______________________ _
the whole list Many of the "favorite j PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS, 
issues sold up to new high records for , OK * HITCHELL, B*urrl»ters, ft**, 
the present year. Speculation was more 1 V cltors. Notaries, eu:.,Temple Building, 
active than In some weeks, the volume pinr®nte: Xsenedy's Block. South Porcu- 

of trading on the Standard Exchange 
alone embracing over 116,000 shares 
of stock.

That

High. Low.

M r1911 STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stuck Eschanga, 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOI 
Rhone Us. Mato 7W-7ML 

42 SCOTT STREET.

U flh *
1912 to date 

The stock was listed in the Toronto 
Market on June 21, 19U.

FOR PETERSON LAKE

ed

1 SWASTIKA MILL TO 
START IN FEBRUARY

iiiI I
the mining stocks should have 

demonstrated so strong an undertone 
during the holiday period, and parti
cularly on the very day 
Christmas adjournment, must be ac
cepted as a sign of the times. Up to 
a few months ago the public paid very 
little attention to this market;

ipl
ieniafter the

BURLESQUERS
UNDER ARREST

Superstructure Is Ready and Foun
dations For Plant Completed 
—Working at 400-Ft. Level.

IT
S.1.

now
they have become seized of the favor
able aspects of the situation, and are 
evidencing a marked Interest in the 
day-to-day transactions.

Big Cobalts in Lead.
The big Cobalts came ln for ? 

attention again yesterday, practically
all the -dividend payers Improving their __ .. ________________

MONTREAL, Dec. 26—Invading the position. Niplsstng rose to $9.85, a dations for ten stamps are already ta- 
Theatre Royal, High Constable St. gain of 35 cents a share, and a full stalled and waiting for the machinery.

ss stLsg ■»*>« «> » «*•
and the entire Moujln Rouge Buries- creased dividend next quarter were
que Company, now playing at the responsible for this movement. La which was invented by Fraser Reid of 
theatre, under arrest. Rose sold *t $3.18, making a new re- Cobalt, will be part of the equipment.

That Is to say, the high constable cord for the year, and a gain of 43 At present operations underground 
handed Manager McBrien a warrant points from a week ago. Kerr Lake have been stopped and the plant is be- 
made out by Mr. J. H. Roberts of the changed hands at $2.90. . Ing kept running merely to keep the
Dominion Alliance, alleging that an The cheaper Issues were remarkably mine pumped out until the mill ffit- 
immoral performance is being given resilient, with sharp gains gjiown In chinery Is installed and ready to re- 
,n lj!e theatre. various Instances. Peterson Lake gain- celve ore from underground.

Aftîr.^a c?n,erence with the mana- e(j over a point at 22, Right of Way The depth of the Swastika workings 
ger of the show, a deposit was agreed was up i to 9, City a fraction higher is 406 feet, and there is a sufficient 
upon ^whereby the manager guaran- at 35 Chambers up a half to 26 1-4, amount of ore for breaking down to 
tees that the entire company will ap- Hargraves a point advanced to 7 1-2, more than keep ahead of the mill when 
pear In the police court tomorrow and Bailey above its recent level. Many It Is ready to operate. It is hoped ti 

The spurt In Spanish River Pulp com- morning. Meanwhile tbe performances ™ -^y have the machlnerv runnlmr before ihornon yesterday saw the shares marked proceeded today, the performers giv” ?Lth,VL Jfl'i®8 made new high recorda en7o Pebrum running betora too
up to a hew high record in their history, ing peraonal bail ’ for thl year; ^ end or hebruary.
The movement was based on predlctims ——rssrl Lake Goes Soaring. _ _ ____... .
ot the placing of the stock on a dividend urAI Tkinm WI/Tnzw 10 In the Porcupine stocks the con- PUBLIC INTEREST IS 
basis In the near future, tho there has WUUINVfcJJ VICEROY IS tinned buoyancy of Pearl Lake was the
been nothing announced of an officiai ni /viiti y DrpAtmnmn feature. This issue was quoted up a
SSdrV%wSbit"»SLOWLY RECOVERING m V
that It will be/only a matter of time un- * ) —— since June, and at that figure showed
til the company will commence dtatrl- Lord HardifigC Will Re l lnohle tn a,n aPPrec,atJon of 3 1-2 cento a share
■buttag a portion of its profits to tho L'uru ndTUluSc vvl11 t3c UnaDle^tO since a week ago. Dome Extension
shareholders. Resume Active Duties For wa8 UP half a point to 7 1-2 and

The range on the stock by months^ U* Swastika was firm at 10. Holllnger
AT Raw « V. • ,u « , ?lure its listing in January last, is as Three Weéks. closed at $16.76 bid, thus evidencing

A-tnY, Dec. 26. During the fiscal follows. It will be noted that the shares ——— a gain of 15 points from the last sale. With Peterson Lake Ninlssinr and
ofdthf stoti^ binktaa dSnPti'Va^ ' time practlcaUy doubled in value in ‘hat NEW YORK, Dec. 26—A cable from Sentiment ln respect to the mining City of Cobalt quoted up to new high

took iiLsesstan1 ^Tent ! “ ’’ High Low Delhl- India, says: Lord Hardtnge’s Issues has taken a decided change for records tor the year, and various others
STOTIf TH TMPI nvre ijr,rierPth» ' January .............................. ............ 36 36 ‘ condition wafe considerably improved the better of late, and while temporary of the Cobalt stocks scoring Sharp ed-
MUIR. 1U EMPLOYES “î‘d.®",^e law p acing the liquidation ; Fcbrllary ........ 4214 $ | today, there being no fever and the reactions must be anticipated, the vances from their former levels, the

----------  , ®a institutions with his depart- j March .............................................. -MV4 40% Pain was considerably relieved. The trend to prices has undoubtedly taken character of the mining market was
-r r . „ „ j April ........... ..................... ..............  48 45 physicians say it will be three weeks the upward grade. It looks very much plainly apparent yesterday.. It would

, ^ x , HP lo oept. .10 Mr. Van Tuyl has May ............................................ 67% 46 | before the viceroy can resume active as ^ the next month would see quota- : seem that the public have become Bp-
" i?un L,ntnt. that the Z*}?}° the depositors and creditors of June .........................../................ 66% 60% | direction of affairs, as the result.of the lions tarried considerably higher than prised of the merit of man) of thèse

A II imv «MCI nwu ■'|V 11 ust. 11 allot st°ek ,t0 lts em" Jlllad institutions twenty-one divi- , ................................ ................. injuries he received at the hands of a those reached even on the present
A JUICY MELON ’ ployes early next year at prices slight- dends, aggregating $3,639,285, which 'August ........................   63% bomb thrower Monday. rally.

ly under those now prevailing, but well includes payments by 13 failed instltu- ! ................ ; ..............  2L Ün i The Police,,, who have made manv
NEW YORK. Dec. 26—Th» dlrec- i,buV<;. vhe recent bottom price of the lions. I November .60 61 ' arrests but have not obtained evi- REA MINE IS LEASFD

tors of the Delaware, Lackawanna comm?n' lf jt proves to be true, will The liquidation bureau of the de- December ....................................... 68 63V4 dence that any of the suspected per- W1IWE. Id LLAjci/
and Western Railroad have decided to come 111 for a great deal of attention, partment now has supervision of 18 ---------- isons threw the bomb, say that Lord
Issue at ones the entire amount of the The !jric.e reported as named for the failed institutions, with total assets' of HARRÏMAN ROADS Hardinge’s order that the Durbar pro-
new stock, amounting to $12,000 000 common, 6(1. would have looked very $12,462,611, and approximately 30 000 iwnx/j l gram proceed after the explosion
voted last February. It will be issued attractive a few weeks ago, when the creditors. ’ SHOW flOOD F ARNINflS ®ave the assassin an opportunity to
to present shareholders at par, in the stock was above 80. Some considered ---------- ’* iefvitiiuiuj escape.
proportion of one new share for every ,,lis matter a bull point, taken in con- 
four old held. Lackawanna has à nection with the large pending steel 
market value of about $550. so that orders and the generally good outlook
the “melon” has a considerable value: for the trade.
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« ClEXPECT A BIG RISE Is
COBALT, Dec. 26—A portion of the 

machinery for the Swastika mill was 
shipped Dec. 8 and is expected to arrive 

due in camp almost any day. The super
structure Is completed and the feee-

hMoulin Rouge Company to Ap
pear in Montreal Police Court 
—Shojv Branded Immoral.
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8 and Deleter-.Reid tables, the deck 'Of. NEWfflGH RECORD 

ON SPANISH RIVER
l Wheat, 
|Hyè, bi 
! Oats.- b 
Barley, 
Peas, hi 
Buckwli

I 400,000,000. against $2,093,000,000 In the 
fcfrmer high record year tor exports, 
1611’.

In excess of exports over Imports, 
The mid-week holiday brought the the record of the year will fall below

bank clearings sf Toronto for the that of certain earlier years. The ex-
past week down below the forty mil- cess of exports in 1912 will apparently

NEW YORK, Decei „6. The steel in- qon dollar mark, but even at that the bo about $800,000,000, while 1908 show-
d us try is experiencing the usual holi- figures showed a mate-rial ’ increase ed an excess of exports of $636,000,000,
day lull in-buying. The e-teel Corpov- over the corresponding period of last and 1900, $649,000,000.
atlon continues to receive a satisfac- year. This city again beat out Winni- ____
tory volume of business for the holl- peg, thus practically assuring the fact ÇT A TC XX7TWTDÇ TTD
day period, but this is due to the fact that it has now regained its position iJ 1 /X 1 C Wllsi/O Ul
that it is maintaining current quota-, of s cond in Canada for good 1
tiens, whereas the independent com- The secretary of the clearing house M A MV AMI?
panles are demanding premiums. The estimates that Toronto’s clearings this illaa*’ * LAIUL I/ULlw
consensus of opinion in steel manufae- year will reach the enormous sum of 
luring circles is that buying will be $2.200,000,000, which would 
quiet over the next week.

im USUAL HOLIDAY LULL 
IN STEEL INDUSTRY

Vi
m ■ I

im Al*ike, 
Alaike, 
Alalke, 
Tlmoth 
Tlmoth 
ay and

K j Shares Have Almost Doubled in 
Value Since Their Listing—An

ticipations of Dividends.
:-SI W,

■/enstebli
■ Potatoe 

1 :■ Apples.
I S
■ Beets, i
■ Carrots. 

I ■ Turnips
■ Parsnip 

■Dairy Pr
■ Butter.
A.'

Turkeys 
Spring i 

. Spring
Æo.wL P

_Oeeae, - 
Fresh- Me

Beef, fo 
. Bref, bli

■

PLAINLY EVIDENCEDmean an
increase over 1911 of about $348,000,- 
000.

-f
Thirteen Companies, Forced to 

Wall, Paid Less Than Four 
Millions Back.

ST. LAWRENCE NAV. I Ths detailed record for the week,
_ . ,_______ ___ with usual comparisons, follows:
PAYS A DIVIDEND This week............................... $35,140,243

Last week.................., ... 45,141,838
Last year.............................. 32,593,514
Two years ago.................. 26,982,335

Well-Merited Advance in the Mln- 
x ing Stpcks Attracts Àtten: . %j 

tion.

{
i*If

Directors of the Chicago and St.
Lawrence Navigation Co. haVe declar-

u-s-STEEL T0 allot

ers of record Dec. 24. Freight earn
ings were better in 1912 than in 1911, 
when the company only paid 5 per cent.

r

.luüi I BSST, et 
Mutton.

>>ickson-Perkins & Co. had the fol-
■ LACKAWANNA CUTS• tfl mssecurities, ahd arc Just now learning 

that the supply available In the ex
changes is so small that they muet "bid 
up prices' In order to attract any ma- 

_______ _ ___ terial offerings. Similar comment
ON ROYALTY BASIS ”“‘,'3»”S3ifïïïS5Sî

cuplne list, wtilch is fast getting up to 
higher levels on Its.own merit. This 
company will be numbered atnoti$: tiie 
producing mines of Porcupjnè in the 
near future.

I
Spring 1 

>ÂRM

ti&ii
®sri
.rolls ...

Î

I

a I I Mining Engineer Gets Property 
For Five Years With Option 

: of Renewal.

I } t cri

RAILROADS ARE 
BUYING EQUIPMENT

t
TIRED OF JOKE CANDIDATES. Butter, st« 

gttrs, ne*
*

vt
Honey, e-xl 
Honey, coj

l hJi

^ Prices r< 
E

Wool,- Yu 
§4MW»kIn«

No.-ilnsp'-
c -Wnv*.... 

Ne, g toemm

is Both Union and Southern Pacific 
_ Made Increases Last 

Month.

I cold. LONDON, Ont, Dec. 26.—Civic ----------
bodies here will petition the legisla- A circular has been lss.ued to the 
tore to require all candidates nomln- shareholders of the Rea Consolidated 

. _ ated at municipal elections to sign Gold Mines, Limited, telling of leasing
The earnings- of the Harriman rail- nomination papers. The practice of i arrangements by which operations on ------ —

roads—Union and Southern- Pacific— allowing anyone to nominate anybody I the mine are to be resumed. The Rea The Jupiter mine in Porcunln* Is
were made public yesterday. Fair ip- el8e has Slven rise to about ten times has been leased to Mr. John Redding- closed down and the pumps have been
creases were reported in each, case. aB mal?y candidates being nominated ton, mining engineer, for five years, removed from the shaft, thus allowing
Union Pacific gross for November "in- a8 go., the P°H8- For the board of with an option of renewal- for a fur-l water to enter the workings The nro-
creased $1,063,196 and net Increased education, unless the man nominated ther period. I perty will be abandoned for the time W- K
$540,096. Net for July 1 increased $2:- he goes on the Mr. Reddington pays for the lease: being, and will be reopened probably I

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Total rail or- °'5-223- and gross increased $3,867,787. sometimes makes joke $6000 cash, which has been used to pay In April, when It Is expected power-will -2!
tiers placed in 1912 will be easily 5,000,-i Southern Pacific for November re- c ulaa-leg- _______________ the company’s debts, and agrees to be secured from the Pearl Lake plaiïf - V
obo tons. To date the roads have plac- p°rts Sross earnings increased $694,- u'ROinp Tn «Iirprcn ' _ • erect a 25-ton mill on the premises. This bears out the report published 1
ed orders for a total of 4,900,000 -tons, 505 and net Increased $305,674. From onl ue" 1 u -SDCCetD STRATH- which Is to become " the property of The World last week, and effectual!
and there are 150,000 to 200,000 tons in July 1 gross increased $5,723,715 and CONA7 the company at the end of the lease, disposes of the stories to the contrary 3
the market at present. Of course, the net increased $3.01.) 342. VANfnmnre Mr. Roddingten Is to pay the company printed elsewhere. Mr. J. H. Rattray,

dullestBÂŸOFyear &Â3 z?"**fSiSJSSlSS
“»■ «M» <« o2 IN NEW YORK MARKET WETTLAUFER MAKES
is^st =™. , e. o—, a mg stuPMENT

BSFi-Æsr-ar sss: üvîæ k s?as SSSSs?year in history. Next year, however, shares. Closing was dull, tho steady Attorney-General Bowser h p to
all previous records will be broken, if and firm. The -outlook would seem to ____
present expectations are realized. Rail favor buying on breaks for turns and Berlin has 52 power-nronelled car.
mills have contracted for about nine after the first week in January with in Its mall service carB
months' supply of orders, which will easier money rates then anticipated _________
keep them busy at full operations until we should have a fair advance in Vaccine with live bacilli Is now ad-
October next values. I ministered to prevent typhoid fever.

PUMPS REMOVED FROM 
JUPITER PROPERTY

£

Everything Points to Record Out
put Next Year For Rail Mills 
—Record For Present Year.* IMtonafErust

dTompmu)5
i

DIVIDEND NOTICE •m !
i

Notice is hereby given that a dividend Tor. the three months 
ending 31et December, 1912, at the rate of

IT r.
IS?11. Y ■o|

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM1

BAILEY MINE SHIPS 
ANOTHER CAR OF ORE

ORA
has been declared upon the Capital Stock of the Company 
that the same will be payable on and after the 2nd January’ 

The transfer books will be closed from the 21st to the 
December, both days inclusive.

sgKv*!
Ontario oi 

* «5f««Uobaiç.w„ «eu

and
next-
31st||fV COBALT, Dec. 26.—The Wettiaufer 

Lorrain silver mines have shipped this 
week from Tlmlskamlng, Que., three 
cart of ore, two of first-class, aggre
gating 70,000 pounds, and one of sec
ond-class, weighing 30,000 pounds. 
'This brings the total shipments for 
the year from the Wettiaufer to 487.21 
tone.

The Bailey mine at Cobalt shipped 
a car of ore on Monday which ran 
better than 2000 ounces of silver to tit* 
ton, and will follow this up with a con
signment of bullion in the next few 
daye. The Bailey is rapidly looming 
up as one of the big things of the Co-, 
bait camp. . J-,e

. By order of the Board, "
•ii. fi. Ri MILK, General Manager.
,KV-Toronto, December 4th, 1912.f 5tf i- iu vm r

Jfyef-Nbj
Bide, nuni.-i

Peas—No
BillM|i| i
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FLEMING 4 MARTIN
Member» SuaJard Stock Ezeheege

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Ferceplse aid Cobalt Stocks
TBUtraOKB M.

Investment
or

January Income
most favorable Cana- 
Munlcipal Debentures 

are now selling at lower 
prices than have prevailed 
since 1007.
Investors should take advan
tage of this opportunity by 
purchasing now for delivery 
after the first of the year.

The
dian

WRITS US FOR A LIST OF OFTEQAMOS.

Wood, Gundy
& Co.

London, Eng.
SaskatoonToronto
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T HIGHER ON
lTHER reports

388618=4

Home Bank
Jq^nt Accounts opened in the name of two or more 
persons, each having the privilege of making with- 

x drawals or deposit ever their own signature—a most 
convenient arrangement between mem
bers of a family or between partners in 
an unincorporated business.

THE STOCK MARKETS TBS

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTSOF 2*5.

[alf-Point Advance at Chi- 
—go Attributable to Prev

alent Dryness in the 
Southwest.

TORONTO STOCKS 1 CORPORATION.■ MONTREAL STOCKS 1 * v rI «
» Dec. 24. Dec. 26.

Ask. BUI. A**. Bld. Bell Tel. Co.. 168% ...
91% 91% 91% 91% Can. Gem........... 27% ...
... 142 ... 142

-Op. High. Low. Cl. Sal*». DIVIDEND NOTICE: 46Bra&Un ................
B. C. Packers A.

do. B ................ ... ... ... ... j
do. common ................,. 142 ... 142 {

Bell Telephone ........... 168 167% ... 367% Cm. "Res  349 350 649 360
Burt F. N. com...... 99 97% ... 100% "D. Elec. Ry.. 74% 74% 74% 74%

do. preferred .................. 102% 105 103% D. Can. com.. 75 79 73 78%
Can. Bread com........... 30 29 30 ... D. Coal pf...> 112 ...............................

iar.y the July delivery, which .“ ÜT f. I" " I ” 82
-d l-2c to 6-8c over Tuesday. May Cor. QUEEN WIST and BATHURST Street* ' Can. Loco, com................... 30' ... 59 Ill. Trc. pf.... 91%
», .in, , Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST Streets do. preferred .......... 92% ... 92% ... L. of W. com. 131 ....

unchanged to l-4o depressed. Pro- tew DUNDA8 street * da wRi-Ad """l »* IS; «* !" Pen'rokn* k ‘!"

gained aligttUy In price. ■ ' ■■ 1 '' - . ' Consumers’ Gas ............... 189 ... ISO Quebec Ry.... 17% ...

ere. is a blanket of snow soon Janu- _-------- . a»2^îe-5îenad5n Teîtean’ S°- & *• R®1?’ £°S: W?........
jr bids fair to develop damage to Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 94c; - tooa^whue. Olc^No a2»o«»l Dom Steel Pcôn> ’ '
e germinating crop. The effect of No. - ™rtbe™’ ,92^ lake p0r ’ 40c; Na 4 local wHlti, 39c. Dom." Telegraph ".".'
is news was felt mostly by the July reed wh*at. see, tane ports. , Barley-Manltoba lead, sit to 62c; malt- Duluth-Superior ...
ition. which was purchased liberally. Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto '*•' Elec. Dev. "pref...:.
gy sold rather freely, presumably &re- First patenta, 36.30. in cotton 10c Buckwheat—No. 2/59c to 60c. Illinois preferred .7.» ...
ainsi cargoes of Duluth Wheat more; second patents, 34.80, in cotton 10c |^M-M^wa.pr«ad Lake of Woods......... ......

for spring shipment to Chicago more; strong bakers^, in jute. ’cho£f & lit §uP Cw "V Ü
, „*BttaIo. and against Minneapolis Barley-For-maltlng, 60d to 65c (47-lb. straight rollers, 34.96 to 35; do., bags, Mackay com. ......

an#Seuth Dakota sales of cash Wheat test); for feedf 40c to 60c, outside, nom- $2^33 10 32.40. do. preferred .7................
arrive by rail- Latter sales on a InaL { * **a"ed oat8-Barrels' bags, 90 lbs.. Maple Leaf corn-

basis of 1 6-8C below the price of May Corn_New cmZ~^cerr^er shipment. MtUfeed-Bran. $21; shorts, $24; mid- Mexican'£** p” 
a this market No. 3 yellow. 56c .track, Toronto. tilings, $28 to $30; mouille. $30 to 335. do ^torrtl

: Bear Factors Ignorai. ----------- Hay—No. 2, per ton; car lots. $14 to LauVemMe "
Except- Paris, foreign markets were Millfeed—Manitoba bran. $21 per ton; $15. ‘ vr«*ir«£-.................

closed, but ;a well-known English au- shorts, $24.60; Ontario bran. 321. trv bags; Cheese—Finest westerns. 13c to 13%c;^ SÔitrMl Powir""" Erickson Perkins * Co.. 14 West King
£rU, raW the statement that North ^orts. $24.50. car lots, track. Toronto. U ^tolJSe. Montor^" 73% -i 73% -I ‘feat, report the following fluctuation.

Amërtta holds the key to the shipping Ontario flour—Winter wheat 'flour. 30%c; seconds, 27o to 28c. ' », Monarch com. ............-- ... ••• ••• on the New York Stock Exchange :
situation. The trade mostly ignored $4.05 to $4.15, delivered. Eggs—Fresh, 65c to 60c; selected. Sic „c„ „ pLef|rJT^i ..........  92% ... 92% ... —Railroads -
itoit‘bearish‘news as the heavy pri- ----------- to 32c; No. 3 stock, He to-22c. ; H-BP. * S.S.M.........................................................’ nT . -, «, ,
nary receipts and the- filial govern- Toronto Supnr Market. Potatoes—Per bae. car lots. 7$c to «% . Niagara Nav. .............. . ... .- • * Atchison MMt^iiSÎL" man mkt Slloîn

re^rt Showing that Kansas rais- Sugars are quoted lii Toronto. Jn bags. Dressed hogs-Abattoir klled, $12.50 W Ste4I com............. 89 87 S3 8. *tc“,s0" ........ 1«% 106% 106% 106% 200
u f tna# Kansas rais- per cWt..,as follows: - $12.75; do., country. $11.50 to $12.257 0*11 vie com............................ 124 ... 124 »• * U..............104% ... ...

eé<&k000,000 bushels of wheat this Extra granulated, St. Lawrence .. $4.85 ruru—Mtiavy Canaua shut t cui roes#, ^o. preferred ......... .* - , ••• ••• cmn*'........fSfà VW
3"against 51,600;000 bushels in I do. Redpath's ............   4.85 h*rr-i«. ’« to 6 ri-ces. *59: ’’nnaüa short Pacific Burt com................. 39 ... 40 Can, Pac. .... 3o9% 260 2o9% 360

do., Acadia ........................................  4.80 cut backs. 45 to 55 pieces. $28. ,, do. preferred .......................... 38 ... 88 Ches. & O../. 78% ... .
Imperial granulated ....................   4.70 Lard—Compound, tierces, 375 lbs., $9.76; Penman’s com........................ 55 56 <w '-me., .Ml 1. *
Beaver, granulated ...............  4.i0 wool palls, zn lbs., net. $1U: pure, tierces, do. preferred .............. 87 ... 87 ... =t. Paul. 112% ...
No. 1 yellow ......... .............................. 4 45 375 lbs., $14,75; pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. Porto. Rico Ry................... 67% ... 67% Eriç ..................  31%.............................

In barrels, 5c per cwL more; car lots, net, $16.X5. . R. & O. Nav.......... ... 117% 118% ... <&• Nor. pf... 130% 130% 130% 130%
v® ----------- Rogers common ........ 176 ... 175 ... Illinois Cent- 126%..................

do. preferred .............116 ... 118 ... Inter. Met.... 19% 19% 19
Russell MiC. com... 96 ... 95 — <3° pref. 64% 66 63% 64%

<V>- preferred ....................................................... Lehigh Val.... lîl% 171 171%
Sawyer-Maasey ;..........  50 ... 50 ... D & Nash.... 141 .....

do. preferred ...... 96 95 96 95% Minn.. St. P.
St. L. & C. Nav..........119% 117 112 ... & S.S.M........ 140 ...
S. Wheat com..............r. 81 79 81 79 Miss. Pacific. 41
I do. preferred ...... .... 92% ... 92% N. T. C. ..... 106% ...
Spanish River com.... 66% 68 67% ... Penn*. ................ 121% 122 121% 121%

do. preferred  < ... 96 96 96 Reading ...........  167% 167% 166% 167
Steel of Can. com.......  27% 27 27% 27 Rock Island- 23% 23% 23% 23%

4o. preferred ............ 90% - 90% - South. Pac.,.. 105 106% 104% 165%
Tooke Bros, com........... 49 ... 49 ... South. Ry...... 28 28 27% ’8
Toronto Paper ...... 66% ... 68% ... do. pref........... 80% 80% 80 80
Toronto Ry........................ 139% ... 139% ... Third" Ave„- 40% «% 39% 40%
Tucketts common ....................... ......................- Union Pac-.. 159% 160 159 180

do. preferred .................. 95% ... 96% Unit. Railway
Twin City com............... 104 103 104 106 Inv. Co... 36 36% 36
Winnipeg Ry. .............. ,- 216 ... 216 do. pref. .... 63% 64

Coniagas ......................... 8.25 8.00 .- 7.25 Amal. Cop.... t75%!*76%,*'75% 76%
2ra»*rrr..;"33i is 1:5 a $£ $5,<9- y» J S g
Niplssing Mines -—9.10 9.05 9.35 9.25 Amer. Cam-'. 3^ ^ ■®% ***
Trethewey ....................... ,4* 40 ... 43 do. nref. .... U5% .....

—Banks.— Am Ice Sec « .............................
Commerce  ..............2» „ 22^ - Am! Loco...."..' 42%.':.' I" "i
Dominion .......................  235 -34% K4% A. Snuff com. 189% ...- . ...

gÆÏ..•.v.v.v.-:fc • s ± STSU,”:: S» 8 8
........................... ... mL ”• ”14 do. pref. .... 68

Nova Scotia ................. ^*4 ... 364 ... c^0
Ottiwra ........................... . ... ••• ^ Con. Gas ...

""""""""" iio 223 239 Corn Prod-.. 14%St*1*3*"1 ......................Scv, m Dis. Sec-
Torogto 4...........................208 iji ” Gen. Elec

..........Loan,"Trust. Etc.— '

&£ fe*rs;.-s 8 rn » »
aa ::: J* ::: T BB;;: s
Dominion Savings ............'^$ 77 77 a eopl6 3 Q8.#,
Gt, West. Perm.,.'... 130% ... 130% ... & C...... 1%% ...
Hamilton Prov, -.............. 132% ... 132% U**!*--; 24%
Huron & Erie .V...... 300 ... 200 do. pref.

do. 20 p.c. paid-............. 196 ... I» ”a-v °°P-
Landed Banking ............... 137% ... 137%
London & Can........ 118 ... 118 ...
National Trust ................... 212% ... 212%
Ontario Loan —................... 361 —• i»i

do. 20 p.c. paid................ 181" . i. -
Tor. Gen.5 Trusts................ 190 ... 190
Toronto Mortgage ... ... 132% — 153%
Toronto Savings —v. — 200 — 200
Vnlop Trust ..................ITS ISO 178

1 2 Notice is hereby given that a dividend of two and one-halt 
per cent, (being at the rate of ten per cent, per annum) on the 
Paid-up Capital Stock of this Corporation haa been declared for 
the three months ending 31»t December, 1912. and that the same 
will be payable on and atter Thursday, the 2nd day of January

do. pref..........  92
C. Cot.. Ltd- 36% 

do. pref. .... 77

$0
75
8

CHICAGO, Dec. 26—Dry weather In 
tie southwest was influential in ad
vancing the wheat market today, par-

300
117

1.418
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th to the 81st 
December, 1912, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, December 3rd, 1912.

10
i

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Vice-President and General Manager. 
.... ■■ ____________ 2^tf ,

430ie
30
10
25
19

210
5 NEW HOTEL CITY'S 

BIGGEST BUILDING
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.10

106te 115e of
16u M2 HERON & CO.25

€08? Members Toronto Stock Ex
change.

_ —Banks.—
Commerce .... 220 ... 
Hochelaga ... 170 ...
Merchants’ - 193 ...
Nova Scotia- 363 ...
Royal ...
Toronto

::::: iô$ ::: ™
. 68% 53 38% 58
.103 100 103 100.

.........  70 ... 70

4
Twice the Ground Area of thé 

G. P. R. Structure and One 
Storèy Higher—Cost 

Three Millions.

Investment
Securities

3
So8585 . 223 ...

. 308 ...
„ —Bonds. -
Can. Cem..100% ...
Mont. St Ry. 100 ...'
Quebec Ry.... 58% 59 
Steel Co. of 

Can.,

■88%SS% 1t •••134134
8. no ... 1»

28 30 28
82 83% 82
68 66% 06

63 60 62 61%
.. 97% 93 97%

Orées» Executed to all Market*4,000
2,000 16 lie* st. West, Tereete’58% 69 20,000

S*M ed7
99 ... 5,000 jDETAIL OF FLOOR PLANS n8181 NEW YORK STOCKSITtf

Accommodation at One Time 
For Three Thousand 
Guests in Dining Rooms 
—White Stone- Facade.

It

•d-7 ■v100
.

900 The McConkey -Hotel, plans for 
which were made public yesterday, 
will be higher than any building in 
the country and have over twice the 
floor area of the. C.PJt building, The 
board of control recommended that a 
permit be granted for the erection of 
the hotel, which will cost about three 
million dollars, and be started April 1, 
next year, and finished early In 1914v 
City ordinances prohibit the construc
tion of a building more than ten 
storeys high, but the controllers were 
one In agreeing that the adding of 
hotel accommodation should be in- 

E. G. McConkey said he 
unable to go ahead with his

300
j ■pith favorable weather horn ruled 
igay. The temperature is: too mild to 
dall for heavy feeding as yet. Cash 

'à afnl a leading speculator led the 
g. Fluctuations Were narrow, 
ide in oats was uneventful except 

small .sales by December longs to 
h houses. Th% tonç was barely

'he provisions market was stagnant 
l.fluctuations very- narrow.

W. T.CHAMBERS & SON
Mambers standard «took add Mmjng

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK»
39 Colborne 8(. edit Main 3163-8166

...» 100
100

1;600
100

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Dec. 26^-Càttle-Receipts 

10,500. Mhrket strong. Beeves. $5.70 to 
$9.60; Texas steers. #4.60 to $5.80; western 
steers, $5.75 to $7.60: Stockers and feed
ers, $4.26 to $7.30; cows and heifers. $2.75 
to. $7.50; calves. $6.50 to $10.

Hogs—Receipts 17,000. Market stsong. 
Light, $7.15 to $7.56; mixed, $7.20 to 47.65; 
heavy, $7.20 to $7.70: rough, $7.20 to $7.35; 
pigs, $5.26 to $7.10; bulk of sales, $7.35 to 
$7.60. . V

Sheep—Receipts 21,000. Market 10c to 
15c up. Native, $4.20 to $5.50; western. 
$4.25 to $5.60; yearlings, $6 to $7.25; lambs, 
native, $6.10 to $8.75; western, $6.45 to 
$8.75. „ . ,

rss 19% 7,400Winnipeg Markets. 6,800 fj*• ... Prev. 
Open.High. Low.Close.Close.

83% 82 82%b 81%
86% 8«%b 85%
87 87%b $7

4,800
200 LOUIS J. WEST A OO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Market Letter Free 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phones—Day. Main 1806; Night, Park* 

2717.

Wheat- 
Dec. ........ 82
May >..
July ..

i>ats- 
Dec. ..
May ..

i-1ady. 100:::::: if* i?S 41% 40% 40% 700
100

32%b 32% 
34*4 34%b 34%

82% 32::ÏÏ 500'SLilrtsyAltsteu U
with usual comparisons, fo’low:

Week. Tear 
Teeter, ago. ago.

35 9,000 couraged. 
wouId>a
hotel unless it went up seventeen 
storeys. It will be built to the west 
of the Bank of Toronto building, at 
King and Bay streets.

The plane call for an elaborately 
laid out hotel. There will be more 
than 25 separate dining rooms, and 
accommodation permitting 3000 guests 
to sit to table at one time. Mr. Mc
Conkey says the catering facilities 
will be larger and better than any on 
the continent In the basement will 
be a grill room to seat 600, with a 
tiling gallery, which might indicate 
cabaret arrangements later on, coat 
rooms, barber shops, and a ldhnense 
kitchen.

The ground floor will have a corri
dor running right .thru from King st 
entrance to the r.ear, 220 feet long. 
There will be no large rotunda, a 
feature of many hotels, but ample ac
commodation will be made in the many 
receptioir rooms planned. On this 
floor will also be a restaurant seating 
400, a spacious tea room, and another 
large dining room with ' distinctive 
features that is to be named by a 
titled woman in England.

The first floor up has a large ball
room, with a gallery encircling It, and 
a moveable * stage. The ballroom will 
have a promenade and foyer in con
nection. On this same floor will be 
another ballroom and twenty small 
dining rooms of various sizes, and a 
few reception rooms.

Luxurious Appointments
There will be 15 bedroom floors, and 

GOO bedroom and bedrooms suites. 
Each will have a bath attached and 
60 will have private salons. There 
will be 30 traveMers' sample rooms. 
The decorative scheme for the entire 
building is not decided on yet," but 
Mr. McConkey asserts that the ap
pointments will be luxurious, 
furniture will be of five eras. Sheraton, 
Adams, Colonial. Chippendale and 
Louis XVI.

The exterior plans are not altogether 
complete, but te King street facade 
will be .of white stone and the coping 
will covrespdnd with the handsome 
cornice of the Bank of Toronto next 
door, so that the two buildings will 
harmonize, altho there will be no 
pillars in the hotel structure, 
plans call for llghtcourts on both the 
east and west side of the building and 
all the side windows will face into 
these Courts, meaning that there will 
be no windows borrowing light from 
the Bank of Toronto’s side.

From Bay street a porte cochera 
will extend to the rear of the hotel, 
leaving plenty of space for motors 
and carriages 
ing entrance 
drive south and out down Mincing

;:oodi * l . Chicago Markets "
J. P. BickeU & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

2.909
300 IGeo. 0. Hereon & Co.

Chartered Accountant,
16 King St. We it, Toronto

Calgary find Medicine Hat.

j200

____.fefete-m»

-*v * Holiday In -Europe.
The European markets were 

fifiyTbsterday ■ over «the holiday.-
£jf: Primaries.

38 ■- sa 10,300
05,900Open.High. Low. Close. Cloee.

.. 91% 92% 91% 91% 91%
July .. ......... 88% . 89% 88% 89 „ 88%
Dec.  .......... 86% 86% 86% 86%'>86%

May r?77.......... 48 % 48% 48% 48% 48%
July  ......... 49% 49% 49% 49% 49%,Del 47% 47% 47% 47% 47%

Oats—
May ....

247 49
513 133 .
606 327 86% 200Glasgow Cattle Market,,

GLASGOW ,Dec. 26.—Messrs. Watson 
& Batchelor, cattle Importers of this city, 
report that large supplies of Irish cattle 
were on offer this week. G<md duality 
were scarce, the beet steers bringing 
13%c to 14c and secondary, 12c to 13c.

I63% 64 700
closed all

3.400
ed200

u 300
300Yesterday. Wk. ago. Tr. ago. 

Receipts ....2.130,000 1,143,000 
Shipments ... 564(000 417,000

~ " .-2,049,000 1,025,000 439,000
6967000 609,000 335,000

1,874^000 527,000 500,000
nts ... 678.000 667,000 359,000

I600 INVESTORSh i* 11 In
8:8 8:8 $18:6-

377,000 M 
323,000 : July 

Dec.

33 Royal Child Born.
BERLIN, Dec. 26.—(Can. Frees.)—A 

son was born today to Fringe August 
William, the fourth son of the Ejnper- 
or and Princess August William, who 
was Princess Alexandra Victoria of 
Schleswig-Holstein. The marriage of 
Prince August William and the prin
cess occurred Oot 22. 190», and this Is 
the first child of the union.

Greek MassaOro Alleged.
BERLIN, Dec. 26.—(Can. Press.)— 

The Turkish embassy here has re
ef the soft ceived a message from the Turkish 

' foreign office alleging that ■ Greek
bands, which recently;entered* the Vil
lage of Koloniati, near Janina, mas
sacred the inhabitants, without regard 
to age or sex.

200
100 supplied ox request

to regard to 
HBcewr

100Pork—!Y its" 300May
Ja&b^ 

May .. . 
Jan. 

Lard-
May ... 
Jan. .. .

400
509pts BA1LLIE. WOOD te CROIT

=6 Bay Street . . Toronto. Ont5:8 5:55 5:8 5:8 

*{;8 'S:S"5:” 8S

400
1009.77

"28% "2»% "m
-141 ...........................

BIG INCREASE IN
CANADIAN VISIBLE

200
200 )t. i i 100
100CHICAGO GOSSIP. 21%it. 400

184 100The Canadian visible wheat supply 
week Is 17,383,000 bushels, against 12,- 
584(000 bushels last week, an Increase of 
4,328.000 bushels. Oats, visible, 7,365,000 
bushels, against 456.000 last week, an In- 
ergMft Of 907X100 

The grain In 
pdrt*i Fort William and Port Arthur this 
week is 5,282,000 bushels, compared with 
3,387:926 bushels last week, 
w»..;

Neill. Beatty &'Co. had the following 
at the closer • •••;

Wheat—With recollection 
»oDts, Fort William and Port Arthur, this 
Mépat crop calamity of last year In mind, 
itjdid not take much in the way" of adverse 
crlui' news from the southwest today to 
sMa somewhat excited bull market in 
July wheat, which carried that month up 
nearly one cent from low point of the 
morning. At the same time there was : 
important buying of May with the price 
at one time well over 92c level. Students 
of the market conditions were giving 
some attention to the Bfoomhall weekly 
cable, Indicating that owners of( surplus 
wheat on this side ’are in a position to 
dictate prices and that Europe, because 
of wet weather at harvest time, will be 
a heavy buyer of wheat for months to
C°Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty)

" Wheat—The questiow of dry weather, 
which was a factor ki the market today, 
especially as applied to the July delivery, 
seems to us a trifle premature, parti
cularly as no snow covering having ap
peared as yet it would seem reasonable 
to suppose that some may come shortly. 
Exporters show no keenness and millers 
are not inclined to follow the advanc-

lnCmrn—From the general advices which 
we received today, it looks to _us ae lf 
the car situation in the country is loos
ening up, and that receipts will continue
t0Oata_We^took 'for'* a^arger movement
and for gradually lower prices.

this 61% ... 100 DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limited

12% 12% 12% 900
500 .

the
was 400

100bushels.
store In the terminal

re

Dominion Bond Building
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Bogefs Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars
. LONDON, Eng.

:por- 200
200

91% 92 31% 91% 700
Rep. I. A 8... 26 * ”!

S 218H2^ »
u. I. RsCier: r w

do: ?i

in- v
r-i-BT. LAWRENCE MARKET.

so

IBEWAVEL 
OPEN UP COIL AREA

iary. 100
t

om- * --
'Wheat, new. bushel ...$0 93 to $0 97 
...Wheat, goose, bushel., 0 90 0 92

Rye. bushel ........... 0 65
Oats, bushel ..................... 0 40

bushel ........ 0 65

200
'of 2.900 \151 .1<^ lM 10'7fl°

... ■ 190% 101 100% 101
vîrahc£P’cr- 5!* ^ BS4 58,4

W. Un. Tel... 75 ...
Wool. com.... 109 
Money

Total sales, 98.200.

ltd of ref. . 
ves . 1,500ent. ôii !und 0 72Barley

Pèas, bushel ..................... ...........
-Buckwheat, bushel ... 0 60

Alsike, No. 1, bushel.$ll 50 to $12 00 
Alslke, No. 2, bushel.-10 50 11 00
Alsike, No. 3. bushel .. 9 50 
Timothy, No. 1,- bushel. 1 90 
Timothy, No. 2, bushel. 1 25 I 6Ç 

H|y and Straw—
y, new, per ton ... .$17 00 to $18
y. mixed ................ 14 04» 16 00
aw, bundled, ton.. 17 50 

I Vegetable#—
■ Potatoes, per bag
■ Apples, per basket .... 0 IB
■ Apples, per bbl .

Cabbage, per cas
■ Beets, per bag ...
■ ■ Carrots, per bag .
■ Turnips, per bag

f Parsnips, pen bag--------0 50
Î.» Dairy Produce—
' Butter, farrhers’ dairy. $0 80 to $0 35 

Eggs, per dozen 0 60
Poultry. Retail—
| Turkeys dressed, lb ..$0 25 to $0 80

4 Spring chickens, lb ... 0 17
. Spring ducks, lb ..........0 17
".Fowl, per lb .......
Geese, "pei- lb.. 0 17

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$7 50 to $8 50 . 
Beef, hlndquarters.cwt.il 00 12 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.10 25 11 00

; .Beef, médium, cwt .. 9 00 10 00
Beef, common, cwt .. :. 5 00 
Mutton, cwt ..................  8 00

5 , cTeals, common, cwt .. 7 00 
I , Teals, prime, cwt .. . 10 00 
i -t*reised hogs, cwt ....11 25

, ïtjpilng iambs, lb —, o 13

■FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

200be- 1 00 100the —Bonds 20091 92 M 
-. 98% ...
93 ... 90

92Five Hundred Men Are Rushing 
to Completion Coal Branch of 

G. T. P. in the Foothills.

ms Canada Bread ...
Canada Loco. ...
Can. Nor. Ry........
Dom. Canners ...
Dominion Steel .
Electric Devel. .
Keewatin .........

More than five hundred men are now kaurentlda •■■•••• 
at work on the last thirty mile section
of the coal branch of the Grand Trunk | p*"Î7 Rlcx ' Ry.............
Pacific Railway from Bickerdike, ; Rio Janeiro .......................................................... .
Alta., building bridges, laying track, do. 1st mortgage.............  98 ... 9S
ballasting and otherwise rush&g to 8ao Paulo ...................... loo .- IW ....
completion this important line thru Spanish River ....... 97 9oj 97
the roughest country in the whole of Steel Co. of Canada- ... 99,4 •••
the foothills which gives connection 
with the Mountain Park collieries. It 
'is anticipated that the whole under
taking will be completed by next 
March, and that vast new coal areas 
which include ’the Mountain Park, the 
Pacific Pass and the TeUowhead 
mines, will be available for coal con
sumers of Central Alberta and other 
western points In consequence. Al- 
read ythe Yellowmead mines are ship
ping an average of 150 to 200 tone 
daily, and this will be greatly aug
mented in the near future. The plant 
at Pacific Pass Is feady for operation 
also, but a few miles of ballasting 
main to prevent access to aqy 
The coal branch is one of* the lines 
built under the guarantee given by 
the provincial legislature of Alberta 
at its last session at the rate of $20,- 
000 per mile. Fifty-eight milfes of the 
branch were built 'under this 
an tee.

2008 iz "« The98%re- « .......... GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS:: üi

93
- 91 ...

10 00 
, 2 25Inga 98 ...

32 91
»•,- 191 ... *■( — *

... 108 ... 108
... 90 ... 90 ...
...........  * ... «

92

lent
SILVER PRICES

Bar silver quotations follow:

In New York.. 62%e Mexicandoliars. 28 284^16d

to t00’ben
! 135 1•tv Tues Thur.i the

92SI 90 to $1 15
0 35

2 00 I3 50 The1 25
95%. 0 75 

. 0 75SB • V ■ 93% _ Cobalts—
iÏÏSrs-w
Chambers .. 25 26% -25 gi l0°... 1% ... * 25

C. of Cobalt. 34 36 34 *ii ,,
51 Cobalt Lk .. 47% 48 47u « ■169 Gifford ......... 6 . .* * 48

515: Gt. North .. 7 ... i’oao
36»6 7% m

^ I Niplssing .. 920 930 915 930
Kerr Lake.. 287% 290 287% 290

I ^eb s^r6 " 2k 22 m 22

8.ssteï.ii « Ie
1| Porcupines— I,lw

H.iSaaas*.:: 167^..rH 7,45’5o°

I PearMLake- 27% 29 27% '29
Sa-astlka.

21 b 60 days. 11 
O West Dome.. 18 

Swastika ... 10

0 40

iln- TORONTO MARKET SALES
2,900
1,0001 0 60 Sales.

227
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

Brazilian ..... 91% 91%' 91% 91% 
100 100% 100 100% 
103 103% 103 103%
75% 79% 75% 78%

. 259%.............................

25
WINNIPEG. PdSc. 26.—There was fairly 

good trading In ootlons today and prices 
were stronger. The opening Was %c to 
%c higher, closing %c to %c up. The 
cash demand for off grades was good 
and offerin.es somewhat scarce. Export
ers, bought freely. Prices were firm and 
34c to lc higher on wheat. Oats were 
fractionally lower. Flax broke l%e to 3c. 
Five hundred and seventy cars were In 
sight for Inspection.

• Cash grain:
82c: No. 2 do.. 79c; No. 3 do.,
69%c: No. 5, 64Vic: No. 6. 55c; feed,. 49c; 
No. 1 tough, 74c: No. 2 do., 72c: No. u 

69c: No. 4 do., 62c; No. 5 do., 00c; 
No! 6 do.. 49c: feed .tough. 46c: No. ! red: 
winter, 82c; Xo. 3 do., T6^c; No. 4 do.,

Burt T. N.
do. pref. .

Canners .
'G. P. R.
Dul.-Sup.............  70 ...
Mackay ....... 83 83 82% 83%

do pref .... 66% 67 66% 66%
Maple Le*f - 61% ...

do. pref. - •
Monarch pf 

R. A O...
Spanish ...
Steel Co. ...

do. pref. . 
jooke ......

O’20
to drive upf to 
and lobby

an tmpos- 
and then

0 20 
0 15and 0 12

high
there

0 20
10 lane.

700ad- A1 together the main building will 
have 91 feet on King street and a 
debt of 200> feet.

29 !500the - ”
- waa 

k’ould 97%..........................
92 92%, 92 92%

118 .............................
67% 68 67 67%

T 50 ;BIG CONFERENCE 
OF BOYS’WORKERS

BP- 9 60
9 ,50 

13 00 
11 76 
0 13%

;eae Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
76c; No. 4,

re
market. Opened with 

this Company 
earn InterestSAVINGS 

ACCOUNTS
«X-

: m «
—Mines.— 

. 300 300

. 910 835
—Banks.— 

Dominion .... 234% ...
220 ...

'm 49t'bi.l
do.,ma

rnent ■a-290 2!*1
910 915

3 jLa Rose 
Niplssingy,-No. 1, car lots ....$14 00 to $14 50 

aw, car lots, per ton. 10 00 10 50
--tatoes, par lots, bag ..
Buttifr, creamery. lb.

•roils

' 500 
6,000

1.000

ke. Prominent Leaders in Boys' 
Work Will Gather Next 
Tuesday to Discuss the 

Complex Problem.

69c. Interest Is credited — JANU
ARY. APRIL. JULY and OCTO
BER at the rate of

Por- 
îp to 
This 
: the

guar-Oats—No 2 C.W., 33c: No. 3 C.W., 28%c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 29%c: No 2 feed, 27c 

Barley—No. 3, 45%c; No. 4, 41c; rejected,
’-<lFlax-No.3^ N.W.C., $1.02%; No. 2 (Q.W., 

$1.01%; No. 3 C.W 82c.
Inspections: Spring wheat-No. 1

northern, 28; No. 2 do.. Ill; No. o do., 
130; No. 4, 25: feed. 1; smutty. 2; no grade, 

'110; rejected, 7; No. 5, 6; No. 6, 1; .No. 2 
Alberta red, 2; No. 3 do., 2.

Oats-NO. 2 C.W., 34: No. 3 C.W'., 7: 
extra No. 1 feed. 1: No. I feed, 6; 2
feed, 3; no grade, 38: mixed grain, 3.

Barley-No. 3 C.W., 16: No. 4, 9; reject
ed. 3: no grade. 11: feed, 1.

Flax-No 1 N.W.C., 87; -No. 2 C.W., 17; 
No. 3 C.W*., 2: no grade, 1.

200 85 I0 90 • • •if is ÜImperial .
Toronto .......... 208 ... »•

150 ..................
—Trust and Loan. 

Can. Perm- - 101% ..................

L 450. I,,*,, — * 0 32 
creamery, solids 0 30 
separator dairy. 0 38

tier, store lots ................. 0 24
,. Eggs, new-laid ...................0 60

Eggs, cold storage, doz. 0 27
Cheese, new^ lb .....................0 14
Heney, extracted, lb..... 0 12% 
Honey, combs, doztu ... 3 75 
lid

0 33 
V 31 
0 30 
0 23

SAILOR WASHED OVERBOARD. 4%400Ilk VipondUnion 18% ... . 200-the QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 26— (Cam 
Press.)—The British steamer Ripon, 
from Fowey, Dec. 21, for Philadelphia, 
which was reported last night as re
turning to Queenstown for medic il a id, 
arrived today. One of the crow was 
drdwned and seven Were severely in
jured by the seas which swept the 
decks, 
foundering.

244
Minihji Quotations 

—Standard—

A Pass Book to a conv 
cover to Iseaed. Accounts are 
subject to cheque withdrawal.

ONE DOLLAR OPENS AN 
ACCOUNT.

028
M 0 16 Cobalt Stoccdr—MONEY MARKET.

s'îw , Sellera Buyer*.
:v JS .!*

.. 25 24

.. 36 
-------  48%

:TY Bank of England discount rate 5 per Consolb'lktcrt ' '
cent. Open market discount rate in Lon- ChamberB . Fer^na ]

ml . : :

12 per cent, low 6 per cent, close 6 per 
cent. Call money in Toronto, 6 to 6% per
cent. -

A big conference of boy workers will I 
be held In Toronto the last day of the 
year under the auspices of Toronto 
Sunday School Association and Y.M. 
C.A., when several prominent leaders 
in boys’ work will visit Toronto to 
consult with the local men.

Meeting* < will be (held In the St. 
aJmee’ Square Presbyterian Church on 
Gerrard street, and commencing at 
2.30 in the afternoon there will be a 
busy program until midnight. The 
program includes addressee by John 
L. Alexander, ‘superintendent Secon
dary Division International Sunday 
School Association, on “The Relation 
of the Sunday School to the Boys,” 
and Charles W. Bishop, Canadian Na
tional Y.M.C.A. secretary. Group con
ferences, led by prominent local boys’ 
work men, will be a feature of both 
afternoon and evening.

Meetings will be held between 2.30 
and 5.46 in the afternoon, at which 
time there will be a recreation period, 
and at 7 o’clock a banquet will be giv- 

•en in Association Halt Already about 
six hundred places have been spoken 
for at this banquet, this being the 
limit of accommodation.

In the evening esssion, which com
mences at 9 o’clock, reports will be

Hides ar.d Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Go..”85 East Front Street. Dealers ;n 
Wool, Tarn*.. Hides. Calfskins 
fiheepskine, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:

« to $..,.
No. ^Tnàpécted steers and 

------- .. 0 14

Ü The UnIor Trust 
Company, Limited

Is 34
The ship narrowly escaped 47been 

swing 
[ pro- 
1 time 
bably 
Ir will 
plant, 
[ed in 
pally 
Itrary 
Ittray, 
loron- 
feport

and Coniagas .................... ..
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ...........................
Gifford A.....................
Great Northern ...
Gould .............................
Green - Meehan ..
Hargrave ....................
Hudson Bay..............
Kerr Lake ................
McIUn.%sr.-Sav V.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. Nipissing .................... .
N. T. funds.... 1-82 pm. 1-16pm. % to % Ophlr ..............................

Otleee .............. .. ....
Peterson Lake ....
Rochester ................
Right of Way .........
Tlml teaming ......
Trethewey ..................
Wettlaufer ................
. Porcupine—
Apex ...................

. _ Crown Charter
Toronto Stock Exchange Curb. I Dome Extension .. 

Ooen.Hlgh.Low.Close. Sale*. Foley O'Brien ...
*5 ... ... ... 255 Bollinger ..

1 ■’ Jupiter............ ..
• 2,560 Moneta .........

42% , 4,200 Pearl Lake .....................
200 Porcupine Imperial .

2,000 Preston East Dome
9 Swastika .................. ..

$.000 Vipond ....................... ..
300 West Dome ....................

4 770! 4 3.45
Lake Captain Under Arrest.

SARNIA, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—-The 
sheriff of Port Huron made a visit to 
Wallaceburg and arrested 
Johnson of that place, who is wanted 
in Marine City, Mich., for hold-up. 
The may robbed,, a clerk and held a 
party of citizens at the point of 
volver while he escaped, 
in a boat to Canada and made his way 
to Wallaceburg. The man is a lake 
captain, and has a wife and family 
also a mother living near Wallace- 
btirg. - * .

’ k6% Temple Building.
Car. Bay aad lUchmesd Sis., 

Taranto.
PAID-UP CAPITAL 

AND RESERVE.
Write for Booklet.

7

n*
7%

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. i%Duluth Grain Market.
DULUTH. Dee. 26.—Close—Wheat—No.

1 hard, 84%c; No. 1 northern, 88%6-, No.
2 do., Kt%e: July. 88%c, nominal; Dec., 
83%c asked; May, 86%c.

J
So. 3 inspected steers,
.cows and bulls .......
2N«M MMge. cured .
Country hides, green .

7 Cstfakine, per lb
* nbsklns............
_ rechair, per lb
Bor»,chides. No, 1  .......... 3 so ....I 1%lkhv, No. 1, per lb .... 0 05% 0 06%

1%Clarence I1.7S0.0007%.. 0 13 
.. 0 12 
.. 0,10% 
.. 0<H 
.. 1 00

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokere, report exchange rates as 

closing : ' •
—Between Banks.—

ô'is 
o n% v.E: t,

...............198

2901
follows at 2950 15 

1 25 194
925

a re- 
He crossedMinneapolis Grain Market..

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 26.-Close: Wheat 
-Dec., Sl%c to 81%c: May, 88%c; "July,
87%c to 88c: No. 1 hard. 84%c: No. 1 
northern, 82%c to S3%e; No. 2 do.,- 80%c 
to 81%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 41c to 41%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 30c to 30%cf

*’ “c'to 58c. Two Armenians Arrested.

,, r- , ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 26.— (Spe-
ond patents, $3.90 to' rt'l5; first (àeara clai.)—As a sequel to a highway rob- 
$2.90 to $3.20; second .clears, $2.10 to $■’ 40-, ber>" .which took place on Tuesday

----- night, when $7 was taken from Oliver
MONTREAL GRAIN PRODUCE. .Maurier, after a mauling, two

——7— . mentons were arrested early this after-
,, MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—-Business' over noon, charged with the crime.
MuLf3bI,?.1 hlantnn»a'n'f>rnLf,.vih*at Si® ian amount was found stowed away in £et- Lake... 31 . 
was fient ' The veal market for croree inside pocket of the clothing of une 1 c^CtobalV.' 25^ i 

T, grain j was quiet and steady. Flour and °f the prisoners. Both are employed p-n jjj .,, 28
leas—No. 2, $1 to $1.10, nominal, per millfeed dull. Demand for butter slow, in a local foundry.

9500 37
6
3Montreal f’ds.. par. par. % to % 

Ster., 60 days..87-32 8% 8% 8%
Ster.. demand..9% 9 6-32 9% 9%
Cable trans....9% 912-32 9% 9%

- —Rates in New York.—

2 NOTICE OF SHAREHOLDERS' 
MEETING.

A special meeting of the Shareholders 
,-of the Gowganda Four Mining Com
pany, Limited, will be held In the of- 
fieee of the Company, Room 809, Lums- 
den Building, Toronto, Tuesday, Janu
ary 14th, at 240

22% 22
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as

vxv \\ 2%
9

37%
42%
24%RE : «mevs: r . ..

bntario oats—New, 33c to 34c per bush- 
[ Jr* outside; 33c. track. Toronto.

I i-SfanUobii oats—No. 2 C.W., 41 %c; No. 
■" IrC-W.. 46c, lake ports.

Actual. Posted. ::î «%Sterling, 60 days sight.... 486.85 
Sterling, demand ....

482
484.75 486 2 p.m.. to consider turn

ing over .part' of the property of the 
Company in payment of the Company'» 
indebtedness.

PP«8 Îi% %2^ 

37% 

"29%

ran
trifl 15

Macdonald..
Mines—

Chambers... 24% 25 
Such Beaver ......... 42

iD. K. MARTI*»,1575| 7 7 , .> " t. .
I -Dntanv wheat—New. 90c to 9ic, out- 
L^flrfty Inferior, grades down to 70c.

; ,ÿyê—No. 2. 7Ec to 76c per bushel, out
ride. nominal.

. con-
few 

>mlng 
e Co

ax- 37 tiecretanr.24% 25
2|%42% 42

in the city will have at least two-'fleie- 
gates in attendance. Conference head
quarter» are at Central Y.M.C.A., boys’

3%
4 ■ 3%

itu made by the different delegations re-
15 presented. Practically every church division, 413 Tonge street

.. 10%
18%» Rt. of Way 8% ...

(
f

-
■to w

%

14% PER ANNUM
SHANNONCOPPER

Pali partlcnlsre spot request.

CHAS. A.ST0NEHAM A CO.
28 MELINDA ST., TORONTO. 

Phone M, 2580.

We gladly furnish free of 
charge all available Information 
on all mining and curb stocks, 
dividend payers and non-dividend 
payers; listed and unlisted.

Neill, Beatty & Co.
Phase Main 3606-4347. Members 
Chicago Board of Trade, Standard 
Stock Exchange. Private wire to 
leading exchanges. 7 and p Kin* 
St. Eaat. Write for Market Letters 
on Grain and Cotton. Stocks, Bonds. 
Investment, Grain, Provisions, Cot-

edîtf

Seven Office* 
is Terenio
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Victors” at $4.00<<I \•!
4

4W•»<■ ' 14«I4>
£>% pairs ^en s “Victor" Boots in selected tan Russia Calf, patent colt, gunmetal, vici kid and velours calf

0 leather, made on the new short or medium vamp, in either low or high heels, single or double Goodyear 
||p ^welted soles, sizes 5 to \ l

*■4

$4:22
4r
4

^5,*
<< ♦

| Vit/ The Robert Simpson Company, Limited V y ;i
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Robert Simpson Company 
Sale of Men’s Ulsters

<1« Limited:«4
$The f •♦

*■ ,’,«M144^ -*4a ! *■- IBî-»-1 _

■*4
4 < 14-«4-
4 S#* Ef'ut

Frit

4«
these ulsters, made from warm English tweeds, in browns and greys, with stripe pattern designs. The coats are cut 

convertible collar ; 50 inches long ; lined with good wearing heavy linings and beautifully tailored.
........................................................................................................ ........... , ....... 8.90

44 Bright in every respect are 
t single and double-breasted styles, with two-way 
t Special price .

4 m4. :
A tZ

♦
4

Mens $15.00 Tweed Suits4-
» I I -t :'T 4x- ?4-

4 Simpson’s $15.00Suits make friends whoever they go. Our Bannockburn Tweed Suits, in plain -.grays and browns, are among the hand- | E pif
somest of the lot; best imported cloths, that arc skilfully tailored*into single-breasted three-button suits; the linings are strong and good wear- | | Be

4<\ 4

*#. 4I J4
4
4 'Ving. Price4

!■l
4 Boys’ Double-breasted Ulsters.

■IS4 %
is mMade from a irood weight English tweed, in medium gray; full cut, double-breasted style, with wide convertible collar, all-around belt, 

and fancy tab oii sleeve; lined with diagonal serge linings, and well designed, Saturday, sizes 32 to 35
K
v.
,

The ver 
Graham 
pt the m 
believe t 
to the el 
he» to 
fbree the 
country > 
Mr. Oral

* 7.00

BovmSmweedttnee-;rantsiM£9t
,i| Gray and brown tweed cloths, made in a full "biotimer style, with first-class linings^and good making. Saturday; sizes 25 to 33 ..

(Men’s Store—Main Floor)

Men’s Winter Wear Caps
Made from finest imported all-wool tweeds, fine silk-linings, and eafZbands have warm fur lining. At special price

Boys’ Wool Toques, in large range of plain colors, also with stripe or solid contrasting borders, in fancy honeycomb and plain stitch. Sat- ?

\j
Aa<*t I

♦ *l m4 .4 Travel 6n 
the city 
may be 
Windsor,

4- m4
.794* r ,4

4 ,0 ai4 nv-. that bis 

One 1
29ufday

i
i

Men’s Derby or Stiff Hats, black only, up-to-date shaped and special quality English fur felt; 
samples and balances of lines; $2.00 and upwards is the,regular gelling price. Saturday bargain .95

Men’s Fur Caps. Collars and Gauntlet Mitts, in "beaver, electric seal, Astrachan lamb and Ger
man otter; clearing lines, only a,few left of each kind. Saturday bargain

10 Men’s Extra Choice Muskrat-Lined Colts, No. 1 Persian lamb and otter collars, in shawl or 
lapel style; best grade beavercloth shell. Regularly $75.00. Saturday

(Main Floor)
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4- ;mj •or ie aMen’s/Neckwear 25c Each<•- * B4. Quite
4

HealW< ,I 4 •life Saturday morning at ^o’clock you can come to our Men’s Furnishing Department and pick out ! 
Ties that would cost you $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c and 50c, all the left-overs from the Christmas trade, ; 
and all odd lines included. Come early for;the' best choice, but there will be lots to last all day, at half- 
price., To clear Saturday, each ..,

11vj/r4- i - ■t»-4*; 4 i ■ -«.V •4
p. qy.4-

» W4- :. .25 ■$1 |w M4r » T-p/-|yXI4 (Main Floor)X 144-
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Over 7000 pairs of Men's “Victor” Boots in all the newest styles for ^<5 
1913, including tan winter calf with heavy viscolized' soles, patent calf with 

I tfliP I dull matt calf and fancy tops, velours, gunmetal and Slack box calf leathers, 
making the largest and finest range of winter boots ever shown at one time.
All leather footwear has advanced twenty-five per cent. Don’t miss this chance to secure the very 

finest boots made, at the very lowest prices.

Victors” at $5.00
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In this grade we show the true aristocrats of 
| the shoe world; made of the finest leathers on exclu- 
| sive and dignified lasts, they are worn by that class 
| of men who insist on having only the best that 
| i money can buy. This is just part of the story. 
| Gome in and let the shoes themselves tell you 
t the rest;

4*I
2250 pairs of Men's “Victor” Boots, made in button, Bluchcr 

and straight lace styles, high or recede toes, new short and medium 

vamps, every pair are Goodyear Welted (better than hand sewn). 
Whether you're in search of New York's latest—or simply an every 

day boot—you'll find it in “Victor” quality. Every leather, every 

size and every popular width.
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You'll find your particular style 
£ and size here
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